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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/FREEDOM OF
CHOICE KEYS NLA CONVENTION PROGRAM,
OCT. 20-21.
Following the theme, "Freedom of Accessl
Freedom of Choice: Removing Barriers to
Information ," the Nebraska Library Association
held its 79th annual convention in Omaha, October

~ewide

services of the Library Commission were

~-:hjghlighted in an exhibit booth sponsored by NLC.

Special interest items, including a sample microfiche
of state documents and recent Commission publications were available at the booth .

Lee Ireland, director of the Holdrege Public Library,
talks about the Mail-a-Book program on the south
central area of the state. Ireland and staff of Holdrege
~ublic Library were on hand at the I-MART to explain
and promote Mail-a-Book services. The program is
conducted with LSCA funds through the Library
Commission.

20-21.
Judith Krug , American Library Association
Office of Intellectual Freedom , reviewed recent
activities of the ALA office in the keynote address.
Foremost among those ALA projects was production of the film , "The Speaker." Several showings
of the film to standing-room-only groups were
conducted during the two-day convention with
discussions led by Krug.
At an evening dinner meeting , Phillip White
Hawk shared his multi-media production, " Symbolic Americana ," which blends poetry , music
and painting to evoke images of the past and
present emphasizing the unity of all mankind.
Julius Marke, Head Law Librarian , New York
University, spoke to the College and University
Section about copyright law. Marke has to his
credit numerous publications on copyright including an article of the history , summary and
analysis of the new copy law in the May , 1977
issue of Law Library Journal.
John Berry, editor of Library Journal , spoke
about the overspecialization of library educat ion
and exclusion of capable non-professionals from
national professional involvements.
Carole Starr, Coordinator of Young Adu lt
Services at Alameda County Library System in
California, and Mary Woodward, professor at the
University of Wisconsin Library School, addressed NLA members at different meetings before
jOining the other guest speakers at an open forum
discussion on freedom of information which
climaxed the program.
Exhibits and displays were open during most of
the convention . Nearly sixty organizations had
materials on hand in the exhibit area . The
"Mail-a-Book" program, library outreach services
and several network projects were among the
disp lays at an "I-MART", idea exchange , sponsored by the Commission.
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NEBRASKA UNION CATALOG EXPANDS TO
INCLUDE MICROFICHE LISTS OF COMMUNITY
COLLEGE HOLDINGS
When the Nebraska Union (;atalog was begun
nearly forty years ago , the s ate technical and
community college libraries wE'e not looked upon
as an asset among state libra y resources. As a
matter of fact , many of these lid not even exist .
By 1977, however, the abser .)e of the community and technical college librar.'3 s from the state's
union catalog was a distinct Ci lsadvantage to the
colleges and a peculiar aber~n for the Union
Catalog a~ a whole. The vigorous growth and
development of the libraries and learning resource
centers had by that time created a body of
materials that constituted a rich and unique
resource.
During this same time span, the Nebraska
Union Catalog grew to be a commonly accepted
and used tool. From its modest beginnings it
expanded to a catalog of more than three million
cards, representing approximately a million and a
half titles in the thirty-nine part icipating libraries.
But its format WaS essentially unchanged from the
original creation: a main entry locator file on 3V2 x
5 cards . In an era of com puterized indexes,
automated subject searches and on-line bibliographic data banks , its age was beginning to
show.
To address these two somewhat different
conditions of the library worl d in Nebraska, the
Library Commission devise . a special pilot
project. It proposed to create a union catalog of
the Community and Technical College Libraries
using an automated technique that might be
practical for the future development of the whole
union catalog. The final product would be a
computer output microform (COM) catalog that
could be copied and distributed to each participating institution. Using Title III Library Services and
Construction Act funds (Inter-Library Cooperation) the Commission launched the project in
April of 1977.
Contractor for the catalog project was Library
Interface Systems, Inc., of Minnesota. The
process began with the filming of the shelf lists of
each technical and commun ity college library.
Information on the film was th en matched against
bibliographic data which already existed in
automated form. When a match or " hit" was
made, the information was transfered to a basic
computer tape which stores it , and provides the
basis for many other applicat ions. To this was
added the necessary locator codes and call
f:P.!le
rs
..
.
- nuThis
data
file,
which
eventua II y pro d uce d th e
COM catalog , has many other practical uses. It
can be used to generate subject lists of

ind ividualized catalogs for anyone of the
community or technical college libraries; it can be
used to support an automated circulat ion system .
In October, the first run of the COM catalog was
produced al1d delivered to the participating
libraries and to the Library Commission. Though
it listed only the first 80 per cent of the collection ,
it was a remarkable extension to the scope of the
"old" Union Catalog . Not only were ten library
collections added , but a capability now ex isted to
search by subject , and the searching could be
done at each library that had a copy of the
microform catalog. A second "edition " of the
catalog was scheduled for January, 1978.
At this writing the project is not yet fully
evaluated . However, methods of proc'e ssing
conventional catalog cards for COM Catalog
inclusion have been worked out and seem to be
working satisfactorily. When it becomes possible
to transfer OCLC data required through NEBASE
into the same data base, Nebraska will have the
basic ingredients for a truly modernized Union
Catalog .
-John Kopischke
NLC Director
TRUSTEE MANUALS DISTRIBUTED TO LlBRAR..:
IES , BOARDS
Distribution of the recently published Nebraska
Library Trustee Manual 1977 is nearing completion. Produced jOintly by the Nebraska Library
Association Trustee Section and the Library
Commission , this revised manual is intended to
assist public library trustees in fulfilling responsibilities to the libraries. In addition to library
trustees, copies have been sent to public libraries
to be included in the "Red Notebook ," Public
Libraries in Nebraska.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA LIBRARIES JOINS
NLC AS REGIONAL DEPOSITORY FOR FEDERAL
DOCUMENTS
To more adequately serve the federal depositories in the state, the Nebraska Publications
Clearinghouse and the University of NebraskaLincoln Libraries began operating as a Joint
Regional Depository for federal documents on
November 14.
The Government Printing Office in Washington,
D.C. authorized the shared regional status to
consolidate the federal documents collections of
the two libraries. The Publications Clearinghouse
began collecting federal documents in 1973 when
it was designated Regional Depository for the
state of Nebraska. Publications distributed prior
to that time had been collected by the UNL
libraries. In order to facilitate access to both
recent and older publications, the joint regional
depository was established. Both the Clearinghouse and UNL libraries will continue to receive
current federal publications as a joint regional
depository .
CENSUS OF NEBRASKA LIBRARY HOLDINGS IN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES NEAR COMPLETION
A census of foreign language resources in
Nebraska libraries is nearing completion, according to project coordinator Dick Allen. The
Nebraska Library Commission began the census
several months ago to determine the number of
foreign language materials held in libraries across
the state, the extent these materials are used and
what items may be needed . Results of the census
will be published in an upcoming issue of
OVERTONES.

BACK-UP A.V. CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS
SENT TO REGIONAL LIBRARIES
Regional libraries in Nebraska have received a
1977 Christmas Deposit A-V Collection to be used
as backup material for film bOoking emergencies.
Each collection contains one 16 mm film and two
35mm sound filmstrips on Christmas topics.
If for any reason, a booked item can not be sent
to meet a request, the Library Commission will
send a message on TWX to explain the situation .
In this case, an item from the Christmas
collection may be offered as a substitute,
adhering to the policy of loaning one title per
showing.
Comments regarding the Christmas Deposit
service are welcome . Send to the Nebraska Library
Commission , attn : Christmas Deposit Collection .

Sale of 1970 Bookmobile
Ramsey County Public Library has for
sale a 1970 GMC Gerstenslager Bookmobile showing about 40,000 miles on the
odometer.
Bids must be received no later than
December 9. Send them to: Ramsey
County Public Library, 2180 N. Hamline
Ave. , Roseville , MN 55113.

FINANCIAL AID DIRECTORY
EDUCATION AVAILABLE

FOR

LIBRARY

Financial Assistance for Library Education
1978-79, a directory of financial aid opportunities
to students of library science, is available from
the American Li~rary Association . The majority of
listings are for master's level programs , however,
sources of funding are included for persons in
undergraduate, post-master's , doctoral continuing education and library technical' assistant
programs.
A limited number of copies are available from
the Library Commission .

CRITERIA SET FOR AASL/BAKER & TAYLOR
AWARD FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
Criteria for selection of the first recipient of the
American Association of School Librarians
(AASL) I Baker & Taylor President's Award have
been set.
This newly established award will be granted
annually to a member of the library profession
who has " made an ,o utstanding national or
international contribution to school librarianship
and school library development."
Areas for contributions include service to the
~rofession through AASL and similar organizat~ons; rese~rch . on school library service; publications contributing to school library development·
planning and implementing exemplary school
library media programs.
. Nominations will be reviewed in late December,
with announcement of the 1978 recipient at the
mid-winter meeting of the American Library
Association. Presentation of the award will be
held at the annual ALA meeting during the
summer.
For nomination forms , contact: Dr. Richard
Darling , Chairman of the Selection Committee
School of Library Service. Columbia University:
.New York , NY 10027.
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GREEN, SAILORS, STILWELL JOIN COMMISSION STAFF; MANAHAN, MILLER RESIGN
Marty Manahan , Coordinator of the Panhandle
Library Network since January, submitted his
resignation to the Commission. He and his wife,
Laurie, have begun preparation to assume
positions with the Peace Corps in Morocco. Marty
will work with the Agricultural Library while
Laurie will work as a nutritionist in the city of
Rabat during their assignment.

Rodeane
Green

Dorothy Miller has resigned as Braille/Large
Print librarian of the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped. Dorothy accepted a
position as editor of the newsletter for the NETV
series, The Grand Generation. Dorothy worked
with the Commission for over 3 years.
Charlotte Sailors joined the staff of the Library
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped as
Reader Adviser, a position formerly held by Ken
Berry, who moved to Hastinos. NE. earlier this
Fall. Mrs . Sailors taught school for 17 years in
several towns of Iowa and Nebraska before
coming to the Commission.

Cathy Stilwell recently took a position on the
Commission staff working halftime in circulation
and halftime in general processing and cataloging . Cathy took her Bachelor's degree in Enol ish
from the University of Nebraska in 1975.

PELARCON ADOPTS BYLAWS AND ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION
The Postsecondary Educational Libraries and
Resource Centers of Nebraska (PELARCON)
formerly the Postsecondary Educational Library
Directors of Nebraska, met during the NLA
convention in Omaha to approve a ch~nge of name
and to adopt the organization bylaws p.nd articles
of incorporation. The purpose of PELARCON is to
coordinate postsecondary educational library and
media development throughout the state in
cooperation with appropriate state agencies and
professional associations.
Membership is open to all publ ic and private
institutions involved in any form of adult
education , including public, spec ial and community college libraries and related government
agencies .
. Meetings of PELARCON will be held quarterly.

Rodeane Green began work at the Commission
this month as Assistant to the Director responsible for special projects. Two projects she is
currently working on are the physical arrangement
of space at the Commission to implement the
reorganization of NLC Reference, Technical and
Media Services, and the streamlining of operations in the Library for the Blind and PhYSically
Hand icapped .
Before coming to Nebraska, Rodeane was head
librarian at the North Regional library of the King
County Library System near Seattle, WA. She
moved to Lincoln when her husband, Gary,
accepted a position teaching management courses at the University of Nebraska. The Greens
have one son , three-year-old Michael.

OVERTON ES has a new face and
format , a revised schedule and a new
mailing list-all to make this publication
more valuable to the library community of
Nebraska. Legislative information, calendar events, statewide projects , policies ,
network news , library activities are part of
the news diet of OVERTONES . Information affecting public, academic, special ,
institution and secondary and elementary
school libraries will be included. Send any
information you wish to appear in OVERTONES to: Editor, OVERTONES, Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P Street ,
Lincoln, NE 68508. Every effort will be
made to include your information.
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STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL APPROVES ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR LBPH; ADOPTS LSCA
ANNUAL PROGRAM
The State Advisory Council on Libraries
approved establishment of an Advisory Committee for the Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped at its regular meeting October 6
Betty Hofmann was appointed chairman of the
committee by SACL Chairman Margy Martin.
Together, Martin and Hofmann will recommend
members to the nine-person standing committee
which will advise on services and procedures of
the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped .
In other business, the Council adopted amendments to the bylaws and established the White
House Conference Committee as a Special
Committee of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries . Marge Curtiss, Shirley Flack and
Charles Stelling were named by the Nebraska
Library Commission to that qroup earlier this Fall.
SACL also ~dopted the 1978 Library Services
and Construction Act Program describing the use
.of LSCA f~nds for the next fiscal year. Projects
Included In the program are administrative
statewide, network and regional services and
blind and physically handicapped, institutional
~d interlibrary cooperative services.
- Rod Wagner, Deputy Director of the Commission, assisted the SACL in reviewing procedures
for LSCA Grant applications. The applications will
be evaluated at the next Council meetin
December 14.
ERTIEN, FLACK ELECTED TO MPLA OFFICES
AT ANNUAL MEETING

Two Nebraskans were elected to offices of the
Mountain Plains Library Association (MPLA) at
t~e November 2-5 annual convention in Rapid
City, S.D. Jim Dertien, director of Bellevue Public
Li brary , was elected vice president! presidentelect and Shirley Flack, director of Scottsbluff
Public Library was elected recording secretary.
Programs of the convention focused on the
them.e , "Forward to Fundamentals," with special
sessions devoted to the "basics" of such library
concerns as the role of trustees, implementation
of copyright law, sign-making, censorship and
technl~ues to evaluate library services and
operations. Newly-elected Vice President Dertien
conducted a workshop outlining the performance
measurement instrument currently utilized in
numerous Nebraska libraries. Special seminars
were cond~cted on. the copyright law, managen:ent techniques, micrographics, and film utilization.
. The 1978 convention is scheduled at Lake Tahoe
In October.

Holdrege Public Library is looking for a
copy of " Baroque Connection," an Angel
Record. If any library owns a copy of this
record and can loan it , call collect
308/995-6556 .

TRAVELING EXHIBITS CONTINUE UNDER JOINT
SPONSORSHIP OF NLC AND SHELDON ART
GALLERY

. In cooperati.on with Sheldon Art Gllery, the
Library. Commission has agreed to sponsor the
StateWide Traveling Exhibition Program for the
coming year. Under this program different art
exhibits will be sent on extended loan to selected
libraries across the state for public viewing. In the
past, exhibits such as "The Human Landscape"
and the "Wright Morris Photography Exhibit" have
been displayed in public libraries and viewed by
many Nebraskans.
Previously, the Commission and Sheldon Art
Gallery. jOintly sponsored the Traveling Exhibits
and a Single Picture Lending Service. Arrangements for the Single Picture Lending Service are
now handled solely by the Art Gallery.

JOBLINE
Position: Cataloger
Qualifications: Cataloging experience
Salary: $831/ month plus travel expenses
Contact: Mr. Leslie Rock, Coordinator
Mari Sandox Library Network
P.O. Box 186
North Platte, NE 69101

MEANS NAMED DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI LIBRARY AT CREIGHTON

Ray Means began work as Director of the
Alumni Library at Creighton University on
November 1, following the retirement of Fr. J.P.
Kramper, S.J. Means had been Acting Director of
the University Libraries at UNO. He was affiliated
with U~O li.braries. since 1960, serving as Acting
Head Librarian dUring 1969-70 academic year and
most recently as Acting Director. Earlier this 'Fall ,
Means accepted an appointment as Member-atlarge of the State Advisory Council on Libraries.
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Available for sale
Books in Print (Authors and Titles, 1972)
Books in Print Supplement (Authors,
Titles, Subjects, 1972-73)
Contact: Librarian, Tekamah Public Library, Tekamah, NE 68061

Nancy Chu, Outreach librarian, explains the activities
of the outreach program in the Southeastern Network
at an exhibit in the "I-MART" at the NLA Convention.

overtone,
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1420 "P" STREET
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FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED
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"The Bookmarker", a 1957 Ford bookmobile recently
displayed at the NLA convention in Omaha, is part of a
Nebraska Library Commission project to assist
librarians in small public libraries to organize, classify
and catalog collections.. The Commission provided
funding for personnel and materials for a pilot project,
begun October 1, 1977, at Elwood Public Library.
Two other libraries in south central Nebraska, Beaver
City and Wilsonville, will also participate in this pilot
project.
"Bookmarker" personnel will eventually consist of a
librarian and three library assistants. Niki Lynn
Nicholson, Library Assistant, is currently working with
Librarian Barbara Hickenbottom to organize Elwood's
collection of 7,000 volumes. Local volunteers, including library members and Boy Scouts, are assisting in
the project at Elwood.
For further information on this project, contact Marla
Bouton, Central Network Coordinator, Kearney Public
Library, Kearney, Nebraska 68847 or Leslie Rock, Mari
Sandoz Network Coordinator, North Platte Public
Library, North Platte, Nebraska 69101.

BULK RATE
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COMMISSION MEETING HELD NOVEMBER 18
The regular meeting of the Nebraska Library
Commission took place in Lincoln November 18.
The Commission approved appointment of Betty
Hofmann as chairman of the Advisory Committee
to the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped; approved continuation of
the Statewide Traveling Exhibit Program in
cooperation with Sheldon Art Gallery; appointed
members to the State Advisory Council on
Libraries; revieVl.€d Commission activities including
expansion of the Union Catalog to include holdings
of ten community college libraries across the state;
and revieVl.€d procedures for awarding state aid
grants to public libraries in 1978. See separate
articles in this issue and Vol. V No. 1 of
OVERTONES for details.
Frances Wamsholz
Appl ications for state aid for 1978 wi II be
sent to public libraries during the fourth week of
January.
To be eligible to receive state aid in 1978,
libraries must meet or indicate an intention to
meet by June 30, 1978, at least seven of the
eight standards I isted in the "Standards for
Public Libraries (1974)."
One of the seven standards that must be met
is the standard of financial support. Support of
two mi lis or $3.00 per capita will be required.
For additional information, contact the network
coordinator.

RODEANE
GREEN
APPOINTED
ACTING
DIRECTOR OF NEBRASKA LIBRARY FOR
THE BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Rodeane Green was appointed Acting Director
the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
~hysically Handicapped effective December 1. She
is currently supervising reorganization of the
N LBPH to streaml ine these special library services.

of

FRANCES
WARNSHOLZ
ACCEPTS
NEW
POSITION AS NLC VOLUNTEER/OUTREACH
CONSULTANT
Frances
Warnsholz
has
been
appoi nted
Volunteer and Outreach Consultant for the
Nebraska Library Commission after twelve years of
service to the Nebraska Library for the Blind aod
Physically Handicapped. Frances began working in
the newly created position December 1.
As Volunteer and Outreach Consultant, Frances
will assist libraries in developing a corps of
volunteers across the state to perform tasks which
would extend I ibrary services to persons who for
some reason are unable to come to the library
themselves. This includes providing materials for
persons in medical or rehabilitative institutions,
nursing homes and rural areas, and extending
personal library service to borrowers of the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped.

-
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PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE MEETS IN KEARN.EY
I n late November the White House Conference
Committee rret in Kearney with Marla Bouton and
Morel
Fry,
Nebraska
Library
Commission
representatives, to plan Nebraska's preparation for
the national rreeting in 1979. The Committee
decided to request from the National Commission
on Library and I nformation Science an assessment
of the Governor's Converence held in Nebraska in
1976.
The committee discussed preliminary guidelines
for conducting a Pre-White House Conference
activity in 1979.
NCLIS is responsible for administration of funds
for the White House Conference on Library and
Information Services and for preliminary meetings
held in each state.
Members of the White House Committee for
Nebraska are Shirley Flack, Charles Stelling, and
Marge Curtiss.
LlSI REPRESENTATIVES/NLC STAFF UPDATE
PROCESS FOR COM CATALOG
Judy
Murray
and
Ruth
Leek,
two
representatives of Library Interface Systems, Inc.
(LlSI), met with staff of the Library Commission
December 7-8 to review the objectives of the COM
Catalog project and to discuss procedures for
updating the catalog. LlSI is the contractor
responsible for production of the computer output
microform catalog of I ibrary holdings in ten
Nebraska community colleges.
Current procedures for updating the COM
Catalog call for participating libraries to send new
cards to the Library Commission. Cataloging staff
at N LC code all information and prepare it for
inclusion in the next revisron.
An updated edition is expected in January.

Statistical annual report forms will be sent
out during the month of January. Public
libraries which have not received a form by
February 1 shoul d noti fy thei r network
coordinator.

MEMBERS NAMED
COMMITTEE

TO

NLBPH

ADVISORY

Eight rrembers of the Advisory Committee to
the Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped have been named by Betty Hofmann
in cooperation with Margy Martin, Chairman of the
State Advisory Council on Libraries (SACL). As
stipulated by the Nebraska Library Commission,
the Advisory Committee WdS established to make
recommendations on library services to blind and
physically handicapped borrowers in Nebraska.
Members are : Laureen Riedesel, Director,
Beatrice Public Library; Steve Mahanes, School for
the Visually I mpaired; Rose =!:I·oo~r, Election
Commi ssion; Dorothy Lessenhop, borrower; Dick
Zlab, engineer for Radio Talking Book ; Betty
Werner, Director, Cozad Public Library; Bi:l'~sA ,
college student and borrower; Marjorie Moore,
community liaison for orthopedically handicapped,
Lincoln City Schools; and Betty Hofmann,
member of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries.
The first meeting of the group is scheduled
Saturday, January 7.

See O VE RT ON ES , vo l. V, N o. J fo r a ddition al in fo rma tion.

NEBRASKA FI LM SERVICE INTRODUCES
NEW FI LM BOOKI NG PROCEDURE

OVERTONES

With the recent distribution of the Supplement
to the 1977 Film Catalog, the Nebraska Film
Service introduced a new film booking procedure.
NFS now accepts film requests either by mail using
the N FS request form or by the TWX network
through the public library. Any film listed in the
catalog or supplerrent may be booked using either
method.
Film request forms are included in the
Supplerrent. Additional copies of the N FS order
form are available from the Nebraska Film Service,
Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P Street,
Lincoln, NE 68508.
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Metropolitan Network
Three libraries of the Metropolitan Network
have selected new librarians in the past several
months. Mrs. Dorothy Dunklau is the new librarian
at Arlington Public Library. Mrs. Dunklau taught
elementary school for fifteen years before
accepting the position as librarian.
Mrs. Pattie Jones had been a member of the
Bennington Library Board for four years before
she accepted the position as librarian last June.
Mrs. Jones has worked as a remedial reading
teacher in the Omaha Public Schools and also as a
volunteer clerk for the library.
After working for the last six years in the
Wahoo High School Library, Mrs. Leo H. Smith
accepted the position as Librarian tor the town
public library. Mrs. Smith, a native Nebraskan, has
taught elementary school in Ithaca and Murdock,
NE and a Iso worked for the Ludi Printing
Co';'pany which publishes the Wahoo Newspaper.
Mari Sandoz Network
Beginning February 15, 1978, the townspeople
of Wallace, N E, wi II be receiving books th rough the
Nebraska
Mai I-a-Book
Service.
The village and school boards have both
contracted with the Holdrege Public Library for
the service which will furnish every resident of the
village and each student in the school with a copy
of the Mail-a-Book catalog. The cataloq lists
approximately 1000 paperback books of all kinds
and is updated on a quarterly basis.
Wallace is a town of 260 people located in
southwestern Lincoln County. Any town or school
in the state may contract for the service. For
further information contact: Lee Ireland, Holdrege
Public Library, 604 East Avenue, Holdrege, N E
68949.
COPYRIGHT INFORMATION TO BE PART
OF MAl LING TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES
Libraries with copy machines will be
particularly interested in two items in the packet
shipped to all public libraries this month.
Included are a sample notice to be displayed
near the machine and an article explaining
applications of the copyright law. Other items in
the mailing are copies of Jerry Smiths's
Collections from the American Past, kits about
the American economic system, and literature
about services to handicapped persons, scouting
organizations, laetril, public radio in Ne~ra~ka
and information from the Adult and Continuing
Education Association.

Gwen Miles (right), Program Manager at BCR,
Denver, talks with Pat Gildersleeve, NCL Cataloger,
about input and retrieval of data on the OCLC
terminal. Miles conducted an advanced workshop
on cataloging for NEBASE members of the OCLC
system December 1 at the Library Commission. Pat
Gildersleeve coordinated the workshop.
BCR/NLC
SPONSOR
ADVANCED
OClC
WORKSHOP FOR NEBRASKA LIBRARIES
Gwen Miles, Assistant Program Manager at the
Bibliographic Center for Research (BCR), Denver,
conducted an Advanced Workshop designed for
trained OCLC catalogers December 1 at the
Library
Commission.
Twenty-three
persons
representing eleven Nebraska libraries with OCLC
termi nals participated in the workshop.
Sponsored jointly by the Nebraska Library
Commission and BCR, the workshop was designed
to review procedures for updating and entering
cataloging information on the Ohio College Library
Center data base, and to explain the Serials Control
Subsystem of OCLC.
One highlight of the agenda was demonstration
of a Diablo printer which attaches to the OCLC
termi nal to print instantly any part or all of the
bibliographic data on the screen. This particular
model also prints labels and call numbers when
desired. Representatives from Wayne State College
Library brought the printer for demonstration.
Participants in the Workshop represented
libraries at: Kearney State College, Nebraska
Wesleyan University, University of Nebraska-lincoln Metropolitan Technical Community College,
Way~e State College, Concordia College, Creighton
University, Boys Town Center, Hastings College
and the University of Nebraska Medical Center.

~
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Members of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries met December 14 to review applications
for net\l\lOrk projects to be funded under LSCA.
The 18-member council divided into three groups
to examine the tvwnty-four applications received.
Pictured above: (left to right) Esther Meyers,
Marge Curtiss, Muriel Hillson and Frank Gibson.
Below: Ron Norman.
SACL REVI EWS
TIONS

LSCA PROJECT

APPLICA-

Grant applications for network projects to be
funded
under
the
Library
Services
and
Construction Act were reviewed by the State
Advisory Council on Libraries December 14.
$100,000 is earmarked to be distributed to
networks for library projects.
Twenty-four applications totalling $299,000
were submitted to the Library Commission under
this program. SACL recommendations will be
reviewed by the Commission Board at the next
regular meeting, January 20. Decisions on approval
of grant projects are expected at that time.

MEANS ELECTED SACL CHAI RMAN; SIX
OTHER MEMBERS NAMED
Ray Means, Director of Libraries at Creighton
University, was elected chairman of the State
Advisory Council on Libraries December 14. Means
assumes the post held by Margy Martin, director of
the library, Nebraska Western College, whose term
of office and membership expire December 31,
1977.
Six other persons W:lre ,elected to two-year terms
of membership on the Council beginning January
1, 1978. Melba Hermann, IVIcCook; Shirley Flack,
Scottsbluff; Marilyn Lester, Milford; Lucille Bates,
Cozad; and Dennis Desario, Omaha, are new
members of the Council. Muriel Hillson, Norfolk,
was reelected for a second term.
SACL members whose terms expi re December
31 are: Ron Norman, Dorothy Jackman, Inez
Naumann, Margaret Masters and Margy Martin.
ROBERT M. BRAUDE NAMED TO SUCCEED
BISHOP AS 01 RECTOR OF UNIVERSITY OF
NEBRASKA MEDICAL CENTER LIBRARY
Robert M. Braude has been appointed director
of the I ibrary at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center, succeeding David Bishop who
resigned June 30 to accept the position as director
of the I ibrary of the University of California
Medical Center in San Francisco. Braude has been
director of the Denison Memorial Library at the
University of Colorado Medical Center.
The University of Nebraska Board of Regents
approved the appointment in November. Braude
will assume his post January 1. Mrs. Elizabeth
Koenig, Technical Services Librarian at the
Medical Center, has been serving as Acting
Director.
PRELIMINARY
RESULTS
OF
LANGUAGE
CENSUS
SHOW
MATERIALS MOST NUMEROUS

FOREIGN
CZECH

Preliminary results of the Nebraska public
library foreign language census indicate small
collections in a number of libraries across the state.
With over half the census forms returned, it
appears that materials in Czechoslovakian are most
numerous. Responses show that at least 14 libraries
possess
I iterature
in
Czechslovakian
and
collectively hold over 2500 volumes. Books and
periodicals in German are the second most
numerous with Spanish and French following.
Summaries of the collective foreign language
holdings located in Nebraska libraries and a
directory of these special materials are in process
now. Publication and distribution is expected in
late January.

"Ie
NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Central Network
Elwood Public Library hosted an open house at
the Library from 2-5:00 p.m. on Saturday,
December 17, to introduce the community to the
"new card catalo~." Elwood I ibrarian Barbara
Hickenbottom; Niki Nicholson. library assistant;
Les Rock, Mari Sandoz Network Coordinator;
Marla Bouton, Central Network Coordinator and
many volunteers worked for over two months to
produce the catalog of EIV\Qod's 7,000 volume
collection.
The Elwood Public Library catalog is part of the
"Bookrna rker" project sponsored by the Nebraska
Library Commission to help librarians of small
public libraries to organize, classify and catalog
collections.

of meeting together," said Catherine Nore,
president, Northern Advisory Council, "is to
exchange network ideas and to discuss possible
joint projects and workshops."
Twenty members of the Northern Advisory
Council represent eighteen counties in northeast
Nebraska; on the Metropol itan Advisory Council,
seventeen me mbers represent five Omaha-area
counties.
Beginning January 12, 1978, Marvin Kraenow,
director of the Platte Technical Community
College Resource Center, will teach a class in
Children's Literature at the Columbus Public
Library. Three hours of college credit may be
earned for; the course which will be conducted
7-10:00 p.rn. on Thursdays. Registration takes
place January 4 and 5 at Platte College, Columbus.
"The Northern Library Network Story," a
12-minute slide/tape program about library services
in the netV\Qrk, is available on loan from the ·
Columbus and Norfolk public libraries. Contact
either library for bookin~.

Southeastern Network

Catalog cards decorated the Christmas tree in
Elwood Public Library at an Open House
celebration
December
17 to acknowledge
completion of a card catalog for the library's
7000-volum:! collection.
Sylvia Langley accepted the position as traveling
cataloger (Librarian I) for the "Bookmarker"
project in the Central Network. Ms. Langley
recently took a degree in elementary education and
an endorsement in media from Kearney State
College. She has V\Qrked in the Learning Materials
Center at Kearney State and at McCook
Community College Library before accepting the
cataloging position.
Northern Network
_/Members of the Northern Network Advisory
- Council will host a joint meeting with the
Metropolitan NetV\Qrk Advisory Council January
Fl, at the Tekamah Public Library. "The purpose

Nearly $310,000 has been raised in cash or
pledges toward construction of a $1.75 million
addition to Concordia College Library. Business
leaders and drive workers met in November to
launch a fund-raising campaign projected over a
three-year period. Kermi t Brashear II, Omaha, has
been named chairman of the fund drive.
Construction is scheduled to begin in April,
1978. The present I ibrary facility which was
constructed in 1959 is said to have 40 percent
more volumes than its rated capacity.
Following the theme, "The library turns a page
in its history," the Morton James Public Library,
Nebraska City, held an Open House December 10
to celebrate completion of the library's seven-year
plan for renovation.
The library can now boast completion of the
Ruth MacCuaig Catron Quiet Room upstairs and
the basement level "Strawberry Patch," which
added 2000 square feet of space for a children's
room.
Generous
contributions
from
the
community have made possible the purchase of
audio equipment, tapes, a copying machine and
microfiche machine. Extensive landscaping has also
been completed.
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JOBLINE

Position:
NetlM>rk Coordinator, Panhandle
Network
Qualifications: M LS, three years professional
experience
Salary: $12,516 to $17,232
Position: Director, Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped
Qualifications: MLS, three years professional
experience
Salary: $12,516 to $17,232
Position:
Supervisor,
Technical
Services,
Nebraska Library Commission
Qualifications: MLS, four years experience.
Experience with modern library technology
essential.
For three
positions
listed above, send
applications to:
Nebraska Department of Personnel
P. O. Box 94905
Lincoln, NE 68509
Position: Children's Librarian
Qualifications: ALA accredited MLS
Salary: $9,000/annually minimum,
plus benefits
Contact: Lee Ireland, Director
Holdredge Public Library
604 East Avenue
Holdrege, NE 68949
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CALENDAR

December 8-9
Coordinators Meeting, Lincoln
December 14
State Advisory Council on Libraries Meeting,
Lincoln
Northern Library Network Advisory Council
Meeting, Wayne
December 16
Bibliographic Center for Research Board of
Directors Meeting, Denver, CO
January 6
Regional Librarians Meeting, Lincoln
January 7
Meeting of the Advisory Committee to the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped, Lincoln
January 8-10
Western Council of State Libraries Meeting,
Phoenix, AZ
January 12-13
Dedication Ceremony and Scientific Semi nar,
Creighton University Bio-Information Center,
Omaha
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During the legislative session of the Unicameral, a telephone information line is available from
8-12 noon and 1-5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Anyone may call the numbers noted to learn
the status of bi lis, daily agenda, speakers I ists or
any other legislative information. Messages to
legislative personnel and opinions on bills can not
be taken.

Legislative Information Lines
Lincoln area

471~2709

Out state (toll free) 800-742-7456
January 25,1978
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OVERTONES
ASSIGNED
INTERNATIONAL
STANDARD SERIAL NUMBER
ISSN 0149-5011 is the single identification
number for OVERTONES which will designate it
as a serial publication of the Nebraska Library
Commision. Assigned by the National Serials
Data Program of the Library of Congress, the
International Standard Serials Number (ISSN)
identifies serials by a number unique to each
publication and recognized by an international
audience. The ISSN for OVERTONES will appear
on the front page of each issue.
-----opdated listings of OVERTONES appearing in
publications such as Ulrich's International Periodicals Directory will include the ISSN and the
following subscription information: OVERTONES
is distributed free to Nebraska residents; sent on
a reciprocal basis to other state agencies; and
sent for $5.00 annually to others.

TWO BILLS RELATING TO LIBRARIES
INTRODUCED IN UNICAMERAL

r

Two bills have been introduced to the
Unicameral which relate directly to libraries and information services:
LB6821ntroduced by Senators Kelly and
Fowler, this bill would create a
Nebraska Unicameral Research Institute to provide information and
referral services concerning the
Nebraska Unicameral, its organization, procedures and policies.
LB683 Introduced by Senator Kelly, this
bill would provide for the establishment of rural library districts, a
district board of directors and a tax
levy for rural library district services.

Anne Chalfant (standing left), consultant, Nebraska Department of Education, outlined steps
to be taken in the cooperative toy-lending project
of the Department of Education and regional
libraries. At the January 6 meeting of the regional
librarians at the Commission, Ms. Chalfant
explained that sets of sixty toys selected for
instructional value and quality · of safety and
design will be distributed to 15 "ToyBrary"
centers, including 12 regional libraries. ~ccording
to Chalfant, the cooperative project will provide
potential learning opportunities for preschool
children in over 250 Nebraska communities.
"ToyBraries" will be fully operational by February
1978.

UPSTART catalogs of library promotional materials are available from the publisher to assist librarians in planning the
year's activities. Included in the latest
catalog are items to help celebrate
National Library Week, April 2-8. For
copies, contact: UPSTART Library Promotionals, Box 889, Hagerstown, Maryland
21740.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
State Aid for Public Libraries
Within the next several weeks, application
forms for state financial aids to public libraries
will be distributed. This year most of the financial
information required for participation in the state
aid program will be reported in the Annual
Statistical Report. So it is particularly important
that the information on the Annual Report form be
carefully prepared.
In keeping with the pattern set a number of
years ago, state aid funds are intended to relate to
a program of general library improvement; aid is
awarded in terms of a library's ability to meet the
Standards for Public Libraries in Nebraska. Each
year since the beginning of the aid program,
eligible libraries have been expected to move
closer to the achievement of the Standards. This
year it will be required that each qualifying library
meet the standard for local financial support of
the library. This is not an arbitrarily imposed
requirement, but rather one that reflects the
concern of the Legislative Budget Committee:
that the state aid program not reduce local
incentive for public I ibrary support. State aids are
viewed as a supplement to=-l1ot- a eptacement
of-local library support.
SINGLE PICTURE LENDING SERVICE OFFERED
BY SH ELDON ART GALLERY
Librarians interested in displaying art work at
their libraries are invited to contract for this
program under the Single Picture Lending Service.
For information about financing the program and
setting up a contract, contact Mrs. Jane
Anderson, Director of Education and Extension
Services, Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588.
OVERTONES
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THREE TASK FORCES WORKING UNDER AUSPICES OF WESTERN COUNCIL OF STATE
LIBRARIES
Representatives of at least fifteen western
states attended a recent meeting of the Western
Council of State Libraries in Phoenix, Az. Three
working committees have been established by the
Western Council to set up programs for information services to government agencies , continuing
education and library services in institutions.
Susan Kling, head of Reference and Information
Services at NLC, is a member of the task force
working on establish ing programs to improve
information assistance to legislatures and government agencies.
Member states of the Western Council include:
Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Iowa, Nebraska, Oregon, South Dakota, North
Dakota , Montana, Nevada, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
CALENDAR
January 17
Northern Network
Meeting, Wayne

Advisory

Council

January 18
Central Network Advisory Council Meeting, Hastings College
January 20
Commission Board Meeting, Lincoln
January 22-28
American Library Association Mid-Winter Meeting, Chicago
NEBRASKA LIBRARIES FEATURED IN NPPD
MAGAZINE
Recently completed public library buildings and
expanded library information services were featured in the Fall, 1977 issue of Spotlighting
Nebraska, a magazine published by the Nebraska
Public Power District. Ron Bogus, editor of the
NPPD publication, wrote the article, "The Golden
Decade: Nebraska's Public Library Renaissance,"
which chronicles construction of libraries across
the state in the past ten years. Pictures of libraries
at Valentine , Fremont, Kearney, McCook and the
Victor E. Anderson and Van Dorn Park branches of
Lincoln City Libraries are included in the
three-page piece.
Questions regarding this article should be
addressed to: Editor, Spotlighting Nebraska,
Nebraska Public Power District, Columbus, NE
68601.
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To help implement the new copyright
law, ALA has prepared the Librarian's
Copyright Kit: What You Must Know Now.
A collection of 11 documents in a folder
for easy storage and quick reference, the
packet is available from the ALA Order
Department , 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago,
IL 60611 for $7 .50, ISBN 0-8389-3209-6
(1977) .

WANTED
Cumulated Index Medicus, Vol. 14, no. 8,
1973
Contact: Medical Library
ABM Hospital
7500 Mercy Road
Omaha, N E 68124
FOR SALE
Panasonic Model NV3130 color video tape
recorder/ player, reel-to-reel-$500.00
Contact : Medical Library
ABM Hospital
7500 Mercy Road
Omaha, N E 68124

MCRMLP PLANS TWO LIBRARY WORKSHOPS
Two library workshops will be offered by the
Midcontinental Regional Medical Library Program
in late February at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha.
February 22-23
The Management of a Small Health Sciences
Library: A Basic Skills Workshop ($10.00)
The two-day workshop is designed especially
for library managers who desire specialized
training in health sciences librarianship, and
who are now managing or working in a health
science library .
Registration deadline: February 1.
February 24-25
AV Collection Development Workshop ($15.00)
Focal points of this workshop will be acquisition and maintenance of AV software and
hardware, cataloging of non-print materials,
planning the physical facilities for AV materials, formulation of operational policies and
reference sources for audio-visual materials.
Registration deadline: February 1
For further information and registration forms,
contact: MCRMLP, Library of Medicine, University of Nebraska Medical Center, 42nd and Dewey
Avenue, Omaha, NE 68105 .

Betty Hofmann (far right) conducted the first
meeting of the Advisory Committee for the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped on Saturday, January 7, at the
Commission. Formulation of the group bylaws
and composition of the membership were main
topics considered by the nine-member group.
The next meeting is scheduled in April. During
the interim, members of the State Advisory
Council on Libraries will work with representatives of the NLBPH Advisory Committee to refine
the proposed bylaws.
Members attending: Betty Hofmann, Bill Rush,
Laureen Riedesel, Dorothy Lessenhop, Dick Zlab,
Betty Werner, Marjorie Moore. Abient: Steve
Mahanes and Rose Hoover.
JOBLINE
Position: Director, Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped
Qualifications: MLS, three years professional experience
Salary: $12,516 to $17,232
Position: Network Coordinator, Panhandle
Network
Qualifications: MLS, three years professional experience
Salary: $12,516 to $17,232
Position: Supervisor, Technical Services,
Nebraska Library Commission
Qualifications: MLS, four years experience .
Experience with modern library technology
essential.
Salary: $14,052. to $19,440
Send application to:
Nebraska Department of Personnel
P.O. Box 94905
Lincoln, NE 68509
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Dr Estelle Brodman (right) paused a moment with
Marjorie Wannarka after her keynote address at
the Scientific Seminar on January 12 sponsored
by the Creighton Bio-Information Center. Wannarka directed the seminar.
CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY BIO-INFORMATION
CENTER HOLDS DEDICATION CER~MONY;
SPONSORS SEMINAR
Dedication ceremonies of the recently completed Creighton University Bio-Information Center
were held January 13 for the general public. Dr.
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Robert D. Sparks, Director of Medical Programs of
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, gave the dedication address in a speech titled "Who is Learning?"
Following the morning ceremony, guests informally toured the Center.
As an integral part of the Creighton University
Health Sciences Center, the Bio-Information
Center consolidates materials from three health
sciences libraries and is designed to accommodate the expansion of film and electronic data as
resource media. The center is centrally located to
easily offer these resources to staff of the new St.
Joseph Hospital, the Creighton Health Science
Schools and the Boys Town Institute for
Communication Disorders in Children.
On January 12, the day preceding the dedication ceremony, the Bio-Information Center sponsored a scientific seminar at the Bo)'J> Town
Institute to discuss current conc~rns of the
specialized scientific library world. Dr. Robert J.
Gerraughty, Associate Vice President for Health
Sciences at Creighton, welcomed the group to the
seminar. Dr. Estelle Brodman , librarian and
professor of medical history, Washington University School of Medicine, delivered the keynote
address about "Information, Learning and libraries." A series of eignt Other s-peakers addressed
the group on topics such as the national
information scene, specialized libraries, computers and learning, ethical and humanistic issues
and the future of bio-information services.
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A Bimonthly Communique from the Nebraska Library Commission
FUNDS FOR STATE AID GRANTS TOTAL
$200,000; APPLICATIONS DISTRIBUTED TO
PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Instructions and applications for participation
in the 1977/78 State Aid Grants program have
been mailed to all public libraries. Funds
appropriated by the Nebraska legislature provide
$200,000 for grants through the Nebraska Library
Commission to eligible public libraries.
Similar to the program of last year, state aid
funds will be distributed in two parts: 1) Basic Aid
Grants to assist communities in improving public
I ibrary services, and 2) Incentive Grants to
libraries within counties providing financial
support for library service. Applications for
in ~ ~ntive grants will be distributed to appropriate
nbl ar,es at a later date.
In the four years of the program , state aid funds
have been distributed to assist libraries in
achieving Standards for Public Libraries in
Nebraska. This year libraries are required to
indicate achievement of seven of the eight
standards by June 30, 1978. The seven standards
must include minimum local financial support
equal to two mills or $3 per capita. Basic Aid
Grants may be used to hel p the I ibrary meet the
seven standards.
In addition to the state appropriation, the
Library Commission has reserved $50,000 from
Library Services and Construction Act Title I funds
for the Incentive Grant part of the program.
Completed applications for Basic Aid Grants
are due March 3, 1978. After being reviewed by
Network Coordinators, grant payments will be
prepared according to the formula of $400 plus
$.10 per capita and distributed to qualifying
libraries.

Legislative Information Lines
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Lincoln area 471-2709
Out State (toll free) 800-742-7456
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PROGRAM ON CENSORSHIP ON DOCKET FOR
60 MINUTES

Dan Rather, CBS correspondent, joined librarians at the recent Midwinter Conference of ~he
American Library Association in Chicago to
prepare a segment on how librarians handle
censorship for the 60 Minutes television show.
CBS has confirmed that a segment dealing with
the film, The Speaker, will appear in the near
future on 60 Minutes.

COMMISSION APPROVES STATE AID FORMULA; DEFERS LSCA PROJECT PROPOSALS

State funds totalling over $213,000 will be
awarded to public libraries according to a formula
approved by the Nebraska Library Commission
January 20. Grants of $400 plus $.10 per capita
will be awarded to public libraries which meet or
will meet by June, 1978, at least seven of the eight
Standards for Public Libraries in Nebraska issued
by the Library Commission.
In other business the Commission postponed
final approval of LSCA projects recommended by
the Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries.
Commissioner Gary Parker of Bellevue presented
a request from Jim Dertien, Librarian of the
Bellevue Public Library for reconsideration of a
project rejected by the State Advisory Council.
The Commission referred the request back to the
State Advisory Council for action and will act on
their recommendation on March 17.
The first Annual Report of the State AdviSOry
Council on Libraries was received and retiring
president Margy Martin of Scottsbluff was
commended for her work with the Council during
the past year.
The Commission Director reviewed LB 683
which would establish rural library districts.
Commissioners instructed the Director to attend
the hearing on the bill of January 26 and
suggested that the bill be deferred for further
study of the public library tax support structure.
Minutes of the meeting are available on request.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
The December issue of American libraries
includes the first portion of what will be the
replacement of the American Library Association's Minimum Standards for Public Library
Systems - 1966. It is a much different document
from the earlier Standards, and one which
deserves much review and study. A sample of its
flavor may be gained from this statement on the
public library's responsibility: "As the one type of
library accountable to the total community, the
public library of the future must play a strong
coordinative role, leading all libraries in their
response to today's new social needs."
BCR ADVISORY COUNCIL PLANS STUDY OF
INTERLIBRARY LOAN; SEEKS NOMINATIONS
FOR COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP
The Advisory Council fo the Bibliographic
Center for Research convened in Denver, January
13, to review plans for the future of the Interloan
Program. Chaired by BCR Board Vice President
John Kopischke, the Council will study interlibrary loan problems in the BCR area and make
recommendations to the Board in May.
In other action, the Board discussed recommendations of the Trustees to expand the
membership of the Advisory Council. BCR
Trustees are seeking nominations to the expanded
Council.
Nominations, with written supporting statements of qualifications and potential contributions to the work of the AdviSOry Council,
should be sent in care of the BCR Director, Donald
B. Simpson, not later than February 15, 1978.
Nominations and an accompanying written statement from the nominee accepting the nomination
should be mailed to: Donald B. Simpson,
Bibliographic Center for Research, Rocky Mountain Region, Inc., 245 Columbine Street, Suite
212. Denver. CO 80206.
OVERTONES
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PANEL TO
APPEALS

HEAR

PROJECT

PROPOSAL

Ray Means, new president of the State AdviSOry
Council, will name apanel to hear appeals from
applicants whose LSCA project proposals were
not recommended for approval by the State
Advisory Council on December 14.
The Committee of five current or immediate
past members of the State Advisory Council will
convene on February 24 to hear all appeals which
have been filed by that date. Project applicants
who wish to have a hearing should notify the
president of their Network Advisory Council as
soon as possible.
The Hearing Committee will make recommendations to the Library Commission prior to March
17 when the Commission is scheduled to take
final action on LSCA projects for 1978.
NEW YORK TIMES LARGE TYPE WEEKLY NOW
AVAILABLE ON DISC TO BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED BORROWERS
Through a cooperative project of the Library of
Congress and the New York Times Corporation, a
special recorded edition of the New York Titr.§s
Large Type Weekly is now available to blina and
physically handicapped readers.
"This is the only English language newspaper
available on recorded format to blind and
physically handicapped readers," said Rodeane
Green, Acting Director, Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped. In 1976, the
Library of Congress began a braille edition of the
Weekly which now has the largest readership of
any braille publication offered by the Library.
The Weekly is recorded on a flexible disc which
requires use of special playback equipment
available free through the Library of Congress.
Under the special reading program for blind and
handicapped persons established by Congress in
1931, free braille and recorded books and
magazines, together with any necessary playback
equipment, are produced in quantity for eligible
readers. Blind and handicapped students and
musicians also have access to a special national
music collection.
Eligible borrowers may obtain a free subscription to the New York Times Large Type Weekly on
record or in braille by contacting: Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P StFe!3t ,
Lincoln, Ne 68508, (402) 471-2045. Those interes ed in the Large Type edition should write to: Large
Type, New York Times Corporation, 229 West 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10036.
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Mrs. Penny Schindel paints part of the large mural
she completed for the Children's Room of the
Papillion Public Library. Along with Pinocchio,
Winnie the Pooh and Alice in Wonderland
decorate the wall-size scene.
Thanks to the artistry of Mrs. Penny Schindel,
larger-than-life murals of Alice in Wonderland,
Pinocchio, and Winnie the Pooh now decorate the
walls of the Children's Room in the Papillion
Public Library.
With a donation from the Papillion Junior
Women's Club, the Friends of the Library
Group commissioned Mrs. Schindel to paint the
scene. She worked on and off for over a month
and a half to complete the project.
As a donation of her own to the Children's
Room, Mrs. Schindel will decorate a background
wall for a huge mobile of flowers and butterflies.
"FIPSE"
The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) a federal grant-making
organization which provides support for increasing the effectiveness of postsecondary education,
has issued program information and application
procedures for its Comprehensive Program grants
for FY 1978. Among the eight broad targets for
improvement identified by FIPSE is making better
use of educational resources beyond colleges and
universities. The Fund encourages proposals from
"providers of p.ducational services in settings
such as museums, libraries, and workplaces."
For further information, write: Comprehensive
Program, FIPSE, HEW, 400 Maryland Avenue,
S.W., Room 3123, Washington, D.C. 20202.
Appropriations for the Fund for FY 1978 total $12
million.
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MOREL FRY NAMED MPLA REPRESENTATIVE;
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS IN DENVER
Morel Fry, Planning, Evaluation and Research
Coordinator of the Nebraska Library Commission,
was appointed the Nebraska representative to the
Mountain Plains Library Association (MPLA). Fry
was named by the Nebraska Library Association
to complete the unexpired term vacated by Jim
Dertien who was elected Vice Presidentl President-elect of MPLA at the annual convention held
last November in Rapid City, SD. As Nebraska
representative, Fry attended an MPLA Executive
Board Meeting January 21 in Denver.
Highlighting the meeting was Board approval of
a Scholarship Program for continuing education
of librarians. This program extends a previous
scholarship fund to include financial assistance
for a broad range of educational opportunities.
Librarians may be eligible for scholarships to
finance attendance at workshops, seminars, and
short courses as well as formal education in
library school. A scholarship committee has been
established to conduct the program, headed by
Dorothy Middleton, East High School Librarian,
Cheyenne, WY.
NLC STAFF ATTEND ALA MIDWINTER CONFERENCE
Rod Wagner and Pat Sloan, two staff members
of the Library Commission, attended the Midwinter meeting of the American Library Association in
Chicago January 22-28. Wagner, Deputy Director
of the Commission, was involved in meetings of
the Association of Specialized and Cooperative
Library Agencie,s (ASCLA). He holds membership
on the (ASCLA) Committee on Comparative Study
of Administrative Processes in State Library
Agencies which will soon release a publication of
the results of a study of administrative budget
processes of state library agencies. Upon completion of the budget study, the Committee will
undertake a project to assess administration of
the Library Services and Construction Act among
state library agencies.
Pat Sloan, federal documents librarian and a
member of the Government Documents Round
Table, attended GODORT meetings at the
conference. Of particular concern at these
meetings was the current document microform
project undertaken by the Government Printing
Office.
Special attention at the Midwinter Conference
focused on planning state meetings on library
services in preparation for the White House
Conference scheduled in 1979. Following a
breakfast sponsored by the governor of New York,
staff of the White House Conference Planning
Committee conducted an informational session to
assist those planning state meetings.

~
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The article highlighting Nebraska public
libraries which was printed in the Nebraska Public Power District publication
Spotlighting Nebraska was incorrectly
attributed to Ron Bogus. The article was
written by Ron Norman , Director, Kearney
Public Library .
LB 683 HEARING
LB 683, a bill to establish rural library districts
similar to rural fire protection districts, as given a
public hearing on January 26 by the Legislative
Committee on Government , Military and Veteran's
Affairs. Introduced by Senator Ralph Kelly of the
35th District, the bill would enable rural residents
to create library districts and levy taxes for district
library construction and support.
Speaking in behalf of the bill Joe B. Williams , a
research consultant from Elmwood , noted that a
great many users of village and town libraries
are rural people who do not contribute tax support
to the library.
Commission Director John Kopischke observed
that there is no consistency across the state
concerning how rural people get public library
service or how they pay for it. Non-resident fees
vary from 10 cents fur a five-year card in one area
to $50 a year for a rural family in another. Some
rural Nebraskans receive free library privileges
from nearby town or city libraries.
Kopischke conveyed to the Committee the
recommendations made by the Library Commissioners on January 20, that the Bill be deferred for
further study. The Commission believes that
taxing for public library service in rural areas
should be considered in relationship to the tax
support from all other government levels, and the
state aids program .
CHRISTA HOFFMANN REPRESENTS NEBASE
ON OCLC QUALITY CONTROL COUNCIL
Christa Hoffman, head of the Cataloging
Division of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Libraries, has been named to represent NEBASE
libraries on the Internetwork Ouality Control
Council (IOCC) of OCLC, Inc.
Hoffmann is one of 20 persons on the IOCC
representing different OCLC member networks
across the country. According to the January 4
OCLC Newsletter, at a recent meeting in
Columbus, Ohio, IOCC participants outlined an
approach to quality control .which stresses
prevention of errors through training rather than
emphasizing use of sanctions for errors.
The next meeting of IOCC is scheduled
February 7 at OCLC , Inc. in Columbus.

OHIO COLLEGE LIBRARY CENTER BECOMES
OCLC, INC.
Ohio librarians adopted a new governance
structure for OCLC which extends the base for
membership beyond Ohio state boundaries.
Previously, libraries outside Ohio could participate in OCLC, but were not "members" and were
ineligible for positions on the Board of Trustees.
At the annual meeting of OCLC in December,
amendments to the Articles of Incorporation and
the Code of Regulations of the Ohio College
Library Center not only extended the membership,
but also renamed the group, OCLC, Inc. The
"OCLC" is not an acronym and does not stand for
anything.
Other amendments provide for an incease in the
membership on the Board of Trustees from nine to
fifteen , and establish an OCLC Users Council
consisting of persons elected by participating
libraries.
As of January 23, 1432 libraries across the
country participate in the OCLC on-line computer
cataloging system. In Nebraska, eleven libraries
comprise the NEBASE network of OCLC participants.
Applications for State Aid Grants
due March 3

MPLA INSTITUTE ON LIBRARY PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULED MARCH 21-23 IN
COLORADO
Mountain Plains Library Association Continuing Education Committee is sponsoring a "Spring
Institute" March 21-23 on library personnel
development at Lost Valley Ranch, near Deckers,
Colorado. The Nebraska Human Resources Research Foundation will conduct the two-day
session focusing on developing personal awareness, communication skills, managing ... working
with others, and learning new ideas helpful in
planning and conducting staff development
programs.
Because of space limitations, the Institute will
be open to the first 50 registrants. A registration
fee of $35 must be submitted no later than March
1, 1978 to: Rod Wagner, Nebraska Library
Commission, '1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508.
Participants can expect to pay approximately $60
for meals and lodging at the informal, cabin
complex. Lodging and meal charges will be
handled during registration at Lost Valley Ranch.
Interested persons are encouraged to submit
registration fees soon.
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In Observance of the birthdays of Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington, the
Nebraska Library Commission and all
other state agencies will be closed
Monday, February 13 and Monday, February 20.

NETWORKS NEWSLINE

CENTRAL NETWORK
Staff of the "Bookmarker" officially completed
the cataloging project for Elwood Public Library
and celebrated at a "Farewell-Appreciation"
luncheon on Friday, January 27. Elwood librarian
Barbara Hickenbottom, library staff members,
volunteers, Sylvia Langley, traveling cataloger
with the "Bookmarker," Les Rock and Marla
Bouton, network coordinators, worked for over
two months to classify and catalog materials in
_ the 7000 volume collection of the library.
The next stop on the itinerary of the traveling
"Bookmaker" is Beaver City Public Library. A
similar cataloging project will be undertaken with
the collection at Beaver City.
SOUTHEASTERN NETWORK
Ms. Shirley Lewis, coordinator of the LibraryMedia Center of Southeast Community College,
Fairbury, resigned her position effective January
31, 1978. Ms. Lewis accepted the position as
Head of the Non-Print Division of the library at the
University of Minnesota-Duluth. She worked for
Southeast Community College for three and
one-half years.
A search committee has been set up to select a
candidate for the librarian position at the college.
All public libraries ot the Southeastern network
have partiCipated in the Large Print Union Catalog
Project by contributing inventories of large print
holdings to Nancy Chu, Outreach Librarian, who
will compile the catalog.
Since the project began in May, 1977, Hebron,
York and Nebraska City public libraries were
allotted funds to purchase large print materials.
Those new materials and the existing large print
collections in the other public libraries of the
network and will be classified in the Southeastern
Network Large Print Union Catalog. Completion,
publication and distribution of the catalog are
expected this Spring.

PANHANDLE NETWORK
Chadron State College Library recently named
James Soester as Assistant Librarian. A native of
Crawford, NE, Soester formerly served as director
of the regional library system and public library in
Great Bend, Kansas. He earned an MLS at
Emporia State University in Kansas, and took
bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degrees
from Chadron State College. Soester is returning
to Nebraska after a ten-year absence.
NORTHERN NETWORK
Northern and MetropOlitan Network AdviSOry
Councils met jOintly on January 17 at Tekamah
Public Library in the Northern Network. Members
of the two councils discussed extending the
benefits of participation in current network
projects to libraries of both networks.
This was the first inter-network meeting of this
kind. Plans are underway for other cooperative
meetings and projects among Nebraska's six
library networks.

Members of the Metropolitan and Northern
Networks Advisory Councils met together at
Tekamah Public Library January 17.

METROPOLITAN NETWORK
Both Papillion and North Bend have welcomed
new librarians in the last several months. Mrs.
Sally Payne was named head of the Papillion
Public Library early last Fall. Mrs. Payne left a
position as librarian of Lewis Central Junior High
School, Council Bluffs, la. to join the staff.
At North Bend Public Library, Joan Chesley was
appointed librarian. A graduate of Midland
Lutheran College, Joan taught elementary school
for twelve years before accepting the library
position. She is presently working in a graduate
program at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
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CALENDAR

February 9-10
February 13
February 15
February 17
February 20
February 24

Coordinators
Meeting,
Lincoln
HOLIDAY, Observance of
Abraham Lincoln's Birthday
Northern Network Advisory Council Meeting, Norfolk
Metropol itan
Advisory
Council Meeting
HOLIDAY, Observance of
George
Washington's
Birthdav
LSCA
Project hearing,
~

March 2
March 3

Meeting of the BCR Board
of Trustees, Denver
Open House
Bibliographic Center for
Research
245 Columbine Street,
Suite 212
Denver, CO 80206
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NLA SPRING MEETINGS SCHEDULED APRIL

25-28, MAY 1-3
"Roots" has been chosen as program theme for
one segment of the Nebraska Library Association
1978 Spring Meetings. On January 14 in Grand
Island, Marge Curtiss, NLA president, met with
chairmen of the School and Children's Section,
the Trustees Section and the Public Library
Section to set the calendar and locations for the
jointly-sponsored program. Mary Somerville represented the School and Children's Section,
Lawrence Clay, the Trustees Section and Jean
Sands, the Public Library Section.
For these joint meetings the schedule runs as
follows: April 25, Kimball Public Library; April 26,
Thomas County Library, Thedford; April 27,
Kearney Public Library; May 1, York Public
Library; May 2, Keene Memorial Library, Fremont;
May 3, Columbus Public Library.
The College and University Section and the
Special and Institutional Section will hold a joint
meeting April 28 at Boys Town Center for the
Study of Youth Development.

BULK RATE
U.s. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 212
LINCOLN, NE

ISSN 0149-5011
Legislative Information Lines
Lincoln area 471-2709
Out State (toll free) 800-742-7456
February 24, 1978
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LSCA PROJECTS HEARING SET FEBRUARY 24
AT CREIGHTON ALUMNI LIBRARY

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CENSUS COMPLETED;
REPORTS TO BE DISTRIBUTED

A five-member hearing committee of the
Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries will
review appeals from appl icants whose LSCA
(Library Services and Construction Act) project
proposals were not recommended for approval by
the Council at its December 14 meeting . The
special hearing will be held February 24 at 9:30
a.m . at the Alumni Memorial Library, Creighton
University, 2500 California Street, Omaha.
Ray Means, president of the Advisory Council,
appointed Margy Martin, Nebraska Western
College; Muriel Hillson, Regional Center, Norfulk;
Frank Gibson, Omaha Public Library; and Ron
Norman, Kearney Public Library, to serve with
him on the committee.

"The Nebraska Foreign Lanuguage Census," a
48-page document will be sent to regional
libraries, resource centers and key educators in
the foreign language field later this month. The
report consists of a narrative summary, cnarts,
tables and 25-page directory of foreign language
materials in Nebraska public libraries. The
directory lists holding by language and format
giving public library locations and approximate
number of items. This section should assist
librarians in interlibrary loan of foreign language
items.

NLA INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM COMMITTEE
SEEKS INFORMATION ON INSTANCES WHERE
ACCESS TO INFORMATION IS QUESTIONED
The six-member Intellectual Freedom Committee of the Nebraska Library Association has begun
to establish information-gathering steps to identify instances throughout the state in which
freedom of access to information is questioned.
The Committee requests that librarians, media
specialists, trustees and Network Advisory Council Members alert members to instances involving
restrictions or questions about freedom of access
to information.
Committee members are: Peg Hammitt, Chadron; Gary Martin, Minden; Ruth Hudson, Lincoln;
Judith Wallcave, Omaha; and John Schere,
Lincoln. Requests for information or assistance
may be directed to Marla Bouton, Chairperson,
NLA-IFC, P.O. Box 1068, Kearney, NE 68847.
Phone: 308/234-4614.

The narrative summary classifies Nebraska
public libraries in four groups according to total
foreign language holdings. Forty-one per cent of
the state's 250 public libraries fall into the 0 Group
(no foreign language holdings); thirty per cent Into
the A Group (1-10 items); eleven per cent in the B
Group (11-25 items); and eighteen per cent in the
C Group (25 items or more). A typical A-group
library has material in three foreign languages; a
typical B-group library has material in four, and a
typical C-group library, five.
As reported in the December 29, 1977 issue of
OVERTONES, resources in Czech are most
numerous. Final figures show Spanish holdings
are second-most numerous; German, third;
French, fourth. Materials in French appear to be
the most widely distributed among the libraries.
Spanish and German follow. Latin, Italian,
Russian, Swedish and Czech materials are
concentrated in a smaller number of libraries.
Copies of the report will be mailed on request.
Contact the Library Commission, attention:
Foreign Language Census. Loan copies will also
be available from the Nebraska Publications
Clearinghouse through interlibrary loan.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
The new copyright law has, as everyone knew it
would, caused new complications in the interlibrary loan transactions between and among
libraries. The additional record keeping, the
statements about compliance, and the general
uneasiness about REGULATIONS have prompted
more than one library employee to wonder
whether interlibrary loans are worth all that extra
bother.
The attempt to resolve the complex issues of
copyright was in no way intended to restrict the
flow of information from "producer" to "consumer." So long as the information needs of any
library user exceed the capacity of the local
library, interlibrary loans are necessary. The rules '
and regulations to discipline interloan traffic
should never be invoked to foreshorten a search
for needed material or information. Interlibrary
loans are still very much worth the trouble.

MARCH 1 DEADLINE SET FOR MPLA SPRING
INSTITUTE
-

Registration fees ($35) will be accepted up to
Plains- Library
Association Spring Institute on library personnel
development, March 21-23. Interested participants should send payment to Rod Wagner,
Nebraska Library Commission.
The two-day seminar conducted by the
Nebraska Human Resources Research Foundation
will t)e held at Lost Valley Ranch near Deckers,
Colorado.
Ma-rch-- 1- for~ the- - Morrntain~

BOYS TOWN CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF
YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT
NEARS
FULL
OPERATION CAPACITY IN NEW HOME
The Boys Town Center for the Study of Youth
Development, a not-for-profit organization dedicated to researching and disseminating information concerning problems in the growth of young
people, moved to a new complex on the campus of
Boys Town this past November. Formerly housed
in temporary quarters in Omaha, the Center
participated in Boys Town's 60th anniversary by
inviting the local press to an open house and news
conference on December 1. 1977.
The research staff's information needs are met
by the Library Services Division, directed by
Rebecca Dixon. The library is a unique blend of
traditional academic library services (interlibrary
loan, reference service) and special library
services (journal routing, SOl programs, DIALOG
and ORBIT access, internal automated files, COM
catalog).
Over 4,200 monographic volumes and nearly
400 journals and newsletters in the social and
behavioral sciences comprise the library collecfion. -The- Staff ofthe-center IS con Inuan y- -../
expanding, currently including over 60 researchers, associate researchers, computer programmers, administrators, and support staff members.
Since the Center library cannot possibly collect all
research in the field, it is designed to provide
rapid access to national information resources.
James H. Sweetland, Public Services Librarian,
and Eileen Bator, Automated Services Librarian ,
coord i nate efforts to meet th is objective.

See OVERTONES vol. 5 no . 4 for details.

OVERTONES

Published bimonthly by the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402/471-2045) TWX 910-621-8119
John L. Kopischke, Director
Charlotte Lewis, Editor
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title I funds

The library is a participant in the OCLC network
via BCR in Denver. Despite the downtime incurred
through the move into the new facility, cataloging,
interlibrary loan (ILL), ILL verification, and
pre-order searching activities were rapidly reinstated to the usual paces.
The Center, which will be formally dedicated
this spring, is fast approaching full operational
capacity . The I ibrary staff invites visitors to tour
the new facility. The new address and phone
number are:
The Boys Town Center for The Study of Youth
Development
Library Services Division
Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
(402) 498-1420
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NEW
PUBLICATIONS
AVAILABLE
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

FROM

The following books may be ordered from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C . 20402. When
ordering, give full title, stock number (SIN) and
price for each book . Many of these books are
ava,lable in either clothbound or paper editions as
indicated .
If you do not have · a Superintendent of
Documents order form, you may request them
from the address above. Orders received on the
proper order form are processed and mailed within
two weeks.
Occupational Outlook Handbook, 1978-79
SIN 029-001-02067-8
$11.00
cloth
SIN 029-001-02059-7
$ 8.00
paper
Statistical Abstract, 1977
SIN
003-024-01478-5
SIN
003-024-01477-7

$11 .00
$ 8.50

U. S. Industrial Outlcok, 1978
SIN 003-008-00179-3
$ 6.75

cloth
paper
paper

Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Fourth Edition
·-S/N 029-013-0079-9
'$12.00
cloth
Signers of the Declaration, and historic places
commemorating the Signing of the Declaration.
1975
SIN 024-005-00593-5
$ 6.85
cloth
Signers of t h ~ Constitution, and historic places
commemorating the Signing of the Constitution.
1976
SI N 024-005-00649-4
$ 6.40
cloth
Your Child from One til Six
SIN 017 -091-00219-3
$ 1.75

paper

Starting and Managing a Sma" Busiress of Your
Own. Third Edition. 1973
SIN 045-000-00123-7
$ 1.35
paper
1974 Census of Agriculture--Nebraska, State and
County Data. 1977
SIN 003-024-01340-1
$ 8.25
paper
1977 Yearbook Agriculture: Gardening for food
and fun.
SIN 001-000-03679-3
$ 6.50
clot h
The Presidents: from the Inauguration of George
Washington to the Inauguration of Jimmy Carter.
1977
SI N 024-005-00683-4
$ 8.00
cloth

The Legal Status of Homemakers in Nebraska.
1977
SIN 052-003-00402-0
$ 1.25
paper
Home Buyer's estimator of monthly housing costs.
1976
SIN 023-000-00319-8
$ 1.75
paper
Infant Care
SIN 017 -091-00178-2
$ 1.00
paper
An Idea Becomes Law, a 22-page
illustrated booklet about the steps of the
legislative bill process, is available from
the League of Women Voters.

single copies
20-99 copies
over 100 copies

$1 .00 plus tax
$ .85 each plus tax
$ .75 each plus tax

Make check or money order payable to
Lincoln-Lancaster County LWV. Send to:
Publicatio ns Cha irman , 1614 N Street,
Lincoln, NE 68508.
PAPERBACK EDITION OF TELEVISION SERIES
"AMERICAN
SHORT
STORIES"
NOW
AVAILABLE
-..: 1
Funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities, the American
Short Stories series was aired for the first time last
year over PBS affiliated television stations across
the country. Nowa unique paperback edition , The
American Short Story, has been issued by Dai I
Publishing Company as an outgrowth of the video
films . The new volume draws together under one
cover nine short stories , written by prominent
American authors, which were used as the basis of
the six-week television series .
American authors represented in the book are:
F. Scott Fitzgerald, Sherwood Anderson, Ernest
Hemingway , Richard Wright , Ambrose Bierce,
Henry James, Stephen Crane. Flannery O'Connor
and John Updike. Their stories are : Bernice Bobs
Her Hair, I'm a Fool, Soldier's Home, Almos' a
Man, Parker Adderson, Philosopher, The Jo"y
Corner, The Blue Hotel, The Displaced Person,
and The Music School.
In addition to the author ' s texts, The American
Short Story contains three complete teleplays:
Bernice Bobs Her Hair by Joan Micklin Silver;
Soldier'S Home by Robert Geller ; and The Music
School by John Korty. Representative excerpts
from the other six stories are included .
For a review copy of The American Short Story,
contact: Learning in Focus , 230 West 13th Street,
New York, NY 10011, (212) 989-1009.

-
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UNIVERSITY OF DENVER SPONSORS SECOND
ANNUAL YOUNG ADULT INSTITUTE ON
SELECTION, USE OF BOOKS, FILMS
"Books and Films: How to Choose/How to
Use" is the topic of discussion at the University of
Denver's (Colorado Seminary) Graduate School of
Librarianship Second Annual Young Adult Institute presented in cooperation with Denver Public
Library, SEMBCS and the University of Colorado
at Denver. The two-day Institute will be held on
the University of Denver campus on consecutive
Saturdays, April 15 and 22, 1978.
Robert B. Radnitz (or a member of his staff),
highly-honored filmmaker and producer of "Island
of the Blue Dolphins," "Sounder," and the
soon-to-be-released "A Hero Ain't Nothin' But a
Sandwich"; Robert Cormier, newspaper columnist, editorialist and author of The Chocolate War;
Jan Freeman, Young Adult Coordinator, King
County Library System, Seattle, Washington; and
Mike Printz, School Library Media Specialist,
Topeka, Kansas, will be the guest speakers.
PartiCipants will be able to examine how to select
and utilize books and films in planning and
creating programs for the young adult.
Registration will be $25.00 for both days or
$15.00 for anyone day. For · information,. contact:
Jim Nichols, Director, Young Adult Institute,
Graduate School of Librarianship , University of
Denver (Colorado Seminary), Denver, CO 80208 ,
(303) 753-2557.

BCR/OCLC
PLANS
WORKSHOP
ON
CATALOGING NON-BOOK FORMATS MARCH
20-22
The Bibliographic Center for Research (BCR)
has scheduled a workshop on cataloging musical
scores and sound recordings, audio-visual materials and serials for all BeR/OCLC participants
in Denver, March 20-22.
Gretchen Redfield, a former BCR/OCLC trainer,
will conduct a one-day session on the use of the
audio-visual cataloging format. Margaret Wilson,
University of Kansas and a member of the OCLC
Music Task Force, will teach the session on
musical scores and sound recordings . Gwen
Miles, Assistant BIBLIO Program Manager,
will conduct a third one-day session on cataloging
serials.
The three day-long sessions will be held at
Auraria Libraries, 11 th and Lawrence Street,
Denver. Cost is $22.00 per day per person. For
registration form and further information,
BCR/OCLC participants should contact: BCR,
245 Columbine, Suite 212, Denver, CO 80206.

PLAN AHEAD FOR LIBRARY MANAGEMENT
SEMINAR AT USD
Library administrators and other interested
persons can plan ahead for the Third Annual
Library Management Seminar sponsored by the
University of South Dakota, Vermillion, May
17-19. Conducted by the School of Business, the
seminar will concentrate on "Recruiting, Evaluating and Developing Library Staff."
Through lectures, case analyses and group
experiences, participants will become involved
with job analysis and position description;
attracting , selecting and organizing personnel;
interviewing ; employee evaluation; and employee
training and staff development. The seminar is
designed to assist administrators in improving
managerial effectiveness.
A fee of $150 covers costs of instruction,
reading materials, transportation to and from
airlines, and room and board. To register for the
seminar, contact: Dr. C.N. Kaufman , School of
Business, University of South Dakota, Vermillion,
SO 57069, (605) 677-5232.
ASSESSING LIBRARY NEEDS HIGHLIGHTS
. COMMl!~IT.Y AN;AL-;'(Sl~ RE$EARCH INSTITUTE
MAY 19-23
"Community Analysis for Responsive Library
Services" is the theme of a workshop sponsored
by the Community Analysis Research Institute,
Graduate School of Librarianship , University of
Denver, May 19-23 at Peacefu : Vally Loage and
Guest Ranch , Lyons , Colorado.
Participants will be able to I~Rrn how to
construct a community profile, E.VC:ilJate present
library resources and services ~nd d€velop and
implement a long-range plan of services responsive to known needs in their con: muni ti es. The
Institute will be staffed by Dr. Ro~er C. Greer',
Professor , Graduate School of Librarianship , and
Director , Community Analysis Research Institute;
Martha Hale, Associate Director, Community
.Analysis Research Institute; and Lesslie Rebert"
Director, Guthrie Public Library, Guthrie, Oklahoma.
Librarians , staff , trustees, and Friende of pub lic.
libraries are eligible to attend. Cost for
registration: $125 .00(trustees: $100.00). Lodging
and all meals: $120 .00-$165 .00 .
For further information , contact: Community
.A,nalysis Research Institute , Graduate School of
Llbrarianship , University of Denver, Denver, CO
80208, (303) 753-3478 or 753-2557.
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NEIHARDT CENTER BEGINS DEVELOPMENT
OF SPECIAL LIBRARY COLLECTION
The Neihardt Center in Bancroft is more than a
place to see and appreciate western heritage.
Along with displays of mementos and remnants of
Nebraska history and the West, a special
collection of resources which chronicle the life and
works of John G. Neihardt, poet laureate of
Nebraska, are housed in the Neihardt Center
Research Library. John Lindahl, curator of the
Center, is directing development of the Library
with assistance from Carol Vogt and Maxine
Kessinger.
In the initial stages of the Research Library, first
edition hardback books, paperbacks, biographies,
dissertations and letters of Dr. Neihardt make up
part of the collection. Copies of his book reviews
and essays for the St. Louis Dispatch and the
Minneapolis Journal are also included. Photographs and unique reference articles helpful in
appreciating Neihardt writings are available for
researchers, writers, students-all visitors who
come to explore the special information collected
at the library.
A bust of Neihardt, made by his wife, Mona, in
1909, rests in the semi-circular library room near
the poet's own dictionary and stand. An anvil
belonging to Neihardt's grandfather is also on
display.
" Black Elk Speaks" (1932) is one of John
Neihardt's most widely read works. He was named
Poet Laureate of Nebraska in 1921 by special act of
the legislature.

During winter months the Neihardt Center and
Research Library are open Monday through
Friday, 9:00-5:00, and at other times by
appointment. From March 1 to November 15,
hours are extended to include Saturday from
9:00-5:00 and Sunday, 1 :00-5:00.

HOTLINE FOR HANDICAPPED OPEN
800-742-7594
Through the toll free "Hotline for the
Handicapped" 800-742-7594, special information
and referral services are available to any person
with questions about adults with handicapping
conditions.
From 8:00 to 5:00 , Monday through Friday ,
excluding state holidays, the Hotline is open to
anyone wishing information about handicapping
conditions, legal and human rights of the
handicapped, and referral to agencies serving the
handicap-ped. Complaints may be registered with
staff of the Hotline, who will, in turn , relay
messages to appropriate parties. Wherever
possible, Hotline staff will follow up on requests to
assure that a caller's needs are met.
Hotline is funded through a grant from the
Division of Rehabilitation Services , Nebraska
Department of Education. The need for such a
service was identified at the Nebraska White
House Conference on Handicapped individuals in
December, 1976.
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HANDBOOKS ON INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM
AVAILABLE
TO
LIBRARIANS/MEDIA
SPECIALISTS THROUGH ESU's

CALENDAR
February 20
February 22-23

February 24

February 24-25

March 2
March 3
March 3
March 8

HOLIDAY
MCRMLP Workshop on
Management of small
health science library,
University of Nebraska
Medical Center , Omaha
LSCA Project Hearing,
Creightoi1
University
Alumni Library, 2500
California , Omaha, 9:30
a.m.
MCRMLP Workshop on
AV Collection Development,
University
of
Nebraska Medical Center , Omaha
BCR Board of Trustees
Meeting , Denver
DEADLINE for submissioi1 of State Aid Grant
applications
Open House, Bibliographic Center for Research, Denver
Lincoln Health Science
Library Group Meeting,
Lincoln General Hos-pital
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In cooperation with the Library Commission,
the Nebraska Library Association Intellectual
Freedom Committee (NLA-IFC) will distribute the
Handbook on Intellectual F.reedom (October 1977)
to school librarians and media specialists
through the Educational Service Units across the
state.
As noted in the prefatory letter by Charles
Gardner, past NLA president, the Handbook
contains "helpful advice on how you and your
library can more effectively promote the principle
of free expression and inquiry, defend against
would-be censors, and, should the occasion
arise, summon the assistance of the Nebraska
Library Association to aid in the defense of
intellectual freedom." Included in the Handbook
are copies of the Library Bill of Rights and the
School Library Bill of Rights ; advice on creation of
a selection policy; and procedures for handling a
complaint.
School librarians and media specialists may
request a copy of the Handbook from the ESU
serving your county.
Members of the committee responsible for
preparation of the Handbook are: Marla Bouton,
Chairperson , Francine Williams, Eileen Kelly, Jim
Oertien, Gary Hudson and John Schere.
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Commission approves LSCA Projects
--see project directory inside
March 30, 1978
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A Bimonthly Communique from the Nebraska Library Commission
TWELVE LIBRARY PROJECTS APPROVED FOR
FEDERAL LSCA FUNDS BY NEBRASKA
LIBRARY COMMISSION
At a meeting in Lincoln on March 17, the
Nebraska Library Commission approved funding
of twelve network library projects under the
Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA).
The twelve projects totalling over $108,000 in
federal funds span the six networks across the
state.
In other business, the Commission agreed to
ask the State Advisory Council on Libraries to
investigate substandard library service across the
state and make recommendations in a reasonable
amount of time. The Commission also accepted
the report of the office of the Auditor of Public
Accounts assessing the cash transaction procedures of the library commission during the period
July 1, 1975 through June 30, 1977.
Of the twelve LSCA projects receiving approval,
three will provide continuing education for library
personnel in the Metropolitan, Central and Mari
Sandoz networks. Two others will continue funds
for existing projects which extend library services
to special audiences in nursing homes, institutions and low income areas and to persons with
handicaps through outreach programs in the
Southeastern and Metropolitan networks.
Seven other projects funded under LSCA are
specialized proposals geared to characteristic
needs of the different networks. In the Panhandle,
a multi-media core collection of materials in the
Spanish and Lakota languages will be established
at the Scottsbluff Public Library. Under a second
project, materials on the pioneer history of
Western Nebraska will be collected and preserved
on microfilm with copies placed in selected
Panhandle network libraries.
Storefront libraries will continue to receive
federal support under a project in the Southeastern network. In the Mari Sandoz network, a
project to staff and maintain a traveling cataloging
van received approval.
Four station libraries operating with the
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assistance of Hartington Public Library in Cedar
County received funding approval under a project
in the Northern network. Under a second project,
local and regional reference resources and
materials will be upgraded in the Northern
network.
In the Metropolitan network, a special project to
deliver library services to four Douglas County
correctional facilities was granted continued
funding under LSCA.
Public Library
Statistical Report Forms
Due March 31
PROMOTIONAL CALENDAR DESIGNED TO HELP
NEBRASKA LIBRARIES WITH P.R.
Beginnings, the Nebraska Library Promotional Calendar, was distributed in a mailing from
the Library Commission. Produced by the NLA
National Library Week Committee and the Library
Commission, Beginnings is designed to be useful
year after year with notations of national, state
and local celebrations, commemorative holiday~
and library events. Space is provided for librarians
to add ideas, to schedule events and to make
notes-essentially to make the calendar individually useful to each librarian.
Several double-spread pages include suggestions for promotional techniques and programs to
assist libraries in observance of National Library
Week, Summer Reading Programs, Children's
Book Week and year-round library activities. A
detachable poster is included in the 36-page
calendar.
Other items included in the mailing are catalogs
of the Nebraska Criminal Justice Film Library
Collection and the 1977 lists of notable books for
children, young adults and adults. Additional
copies of the lists of notable books are available
on request.

"
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LSCA NETWORK
FY 1978

PROJECT

DIRECTORY-

Title:
Director:

Central Network
Title:
Director:

Continuing Education for Library
Employees
Hans Nelson
c/o Marla Bouton
P.O, Box 1068
Kearney, NE 68847

Northern Network
Title:
Director:

Cedar County Library Service
lee Rose
Librarian
Hartington Public Library
Hartington, NE 68739

Title:

Northern Information Network
Project
Dick Allen
Columbus Public Library
14th Street and 25th Avenue
Columbus, NE 68601

Marl Sandoz Network
Title:
Director:

Cataloging Support Staff
Les Rock
North Platte Public Library
120 West 4th Street
North Platte, NE 69101

Director:

Title:
Continuing Education
Director: les Rock
North Platte Library
120 West 4th Street
North Platte, NE 69101

Panhandle Network
Title:
Director:

Metropolitan Network
Title:
Director:

Title:
Director:

Library Service to Douglas County
Correctional Institution
Doris Mayfield
W. Dale Clark Library
215 So. 15th Street
Omaha, N E 68102

Metro Library Network In-Service
Program
Verne Haselwood, Inez Naumann
Box 688
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Omaha, N E 68101

Title:
Director:

Outreach Program
Mrs. Beryl Davey, Fern Heim
W. Dale Clark Library
215 So. 15th Street
Omaha, N E 68102

Western Nebraska History
Resources
Mavis Mclean
Alliance Public Library
202 West 4th
Alliance, NE 69301
Spanish and lakota language and
Culture Materials
Anna Prentice
P. O. Box 663
Alliance, NE 69301

Southeastern Network
Title:
Director:

Storefront Libraries
Dan Delong
clo Blue Valley Community Action
P. O. Box 273
Fairbury, NE 68352

Title:
Director:

Outreach Librarian
Margaret Roe
P. O. Box 512
Fairbury, NE 68352

OVERTONES
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NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
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Nebraska Educational Media
Association Annual Convention

John L. Kopischke, Director
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March 30-April 1

Printed with assistance of LSCA Title I funds
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FY 1978 Nebraska Allotment under the library Services and Construction Act
Admini strat ion:
NlC Administrative personnel.
administrative costs
State Advisory Council on libraries

Network
Services

Interlibrary Cooperation (Title Ill):
OClC
Union Catalog development

Statewide
Services

16%

Institutional Services:
Institutional project grants

27 %
Administration

10%

Blind and Physically Handicapped Services:
library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped
Subregional libraries for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped
Regional Services:
Regional library contracts
Network Services:
Network coordinators
Network Advisory Councils
Network projects

Regio nal Services

22%

Statewide Services:
Nebraska Film Services
State Resource Centers
Publ ic Infonnation and Publ ications
FY '78 Allotment
$530.525
48.680

Title I
Title III

$579.205

tlJe to review consideration of his proposal on
multitype library cooperation.
Suggestions for adaptations in future review
procedures of LSCA project proposals were also
noted in the letter from Means.

SACL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPROVAL OF
UPHELD
BY
SPECIAL
LSCA
PROJECTS
HEARING COMMITTEE

At the public meeting, Feburary 24, the special
Hearing Committee unanimously decided to
uphold State Advisory Council on Libraries
recommendations made December 14 for approval
and funding of Library Services and Construction
Act projects.
The special meeting had been called to hear
appeals from applicants whose LSCA project
proposals were not recommended for approval by
the State Advisory Council. The Committee's
responsibility was to decide whether or not the
original proposals received a proper hearing based
on facts presented at the December 14 State
Advisory Council meeting.
In a letter to the Director of the Library
Commission, Ray Means, chairman of the
Hearing Committee, explained that "based on the
information and the format of the material
presented to the Advisory Council in December,
the opinion of the Council should stand." Means
explained further that it is the opinion of the
hearing Committee "that each proposal received
the ~ame consideration regardless of its proposed
funding from Title I or 111."
Jim Dertien, director of Bellevue Public Library,
had submitted an appeal to the Hearing Commit-

SUN DAY -

MAY 3

Midwest Energy Alternatives (MEA), a nonprofit
education organization, is promoting
Nebraska's statewide observance of SUN DAY,
May 3. SUN DAY has been designated a national
celebration of the use of solar energy as an
alternative power source.
Libraries are encouraged to promote observance of SUN DAY through informational programs that invite community involvement. MEA
sponsors monthly public information sessions in
Lincoln and produces an idea-filled newsletter to
help plan programs.
For information, contact: Midwest Energy
Alternatives, 2444 B Street, Lincoln, NE 68502,
(402) 477-3101. Or you may contact the national
office for materials to help plug SUN DAY. Write
or call: SUN DAY, Suite 1100, 1028 Connecticu't
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, (202)
466-6880.
citi~en's
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BUDGET TOPS LIST OF NLA EXECUTIVE BOARD
CONCERNS
Celebrate
National Library Week
April 2-8'

Budget concerns headlined the Nebraska
Library Association Executive Board meeting held
March 4 at C.Y. Thompson Library, Lincoln. An
account of the receipts and disbursements will be
made available through appropriate NLA channels.
In other business, the Board heard reports from
Committees. The Public Library, Trustees, and
School and Children's sections will host joint
spring meetings in the six library networks across
the state, April 25-27 and May 1-3. The College
and University and Special and Institutional
sections will hold a jOint spring conference April
28 at the Boys Town Continuing Learning Center.
Recent issues of the NLA Quarterly magazine
were distributed for comment on format and
content changes. A post card for comments is
included in the issue.
Morel Fry, Chairman of the National Library
Week Committee, reported on production of a
promotional calendar for distribution to libraries
to assist with observance of National Library
Week, April 2-8.
The Citations and Nominations Committee
requested names for consideration for NLA
offices and awards.
The Legislative Committee reported on activities to promote support of public radio.
June 3 is the scheduled date for the next NLA
Executive Board meeting which will be held in
North Platte.

BARBARA JOHNSON NAMED
NEBRASKA FILM SERVICE

HEAD

OF

Barbara Johnson, Coordinator for Library
Service to Institutions, accepted the position as
Film and Audio-Visuals Supervisor and began
working in that capacity March 13. Ms. Johnson
will continue to work with library service in state
supported institutions in addition to supervising
the film and audio-visual program.
Ms. Johnson's appointment followed the
reSignation of Paula Durling. Mrs. Durling
accepted a position as a consultant under a
federal project for the State Department of
Education. She had been with the Commission for
over three years.

JOBLINE
FRANCES WARNSHOLZ ATTENDS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP GEARED TO VOLUNTEER
PROGRAMS
Frances Warnsholz, NLC Consultant for Volunteer Programs, attended a workshop on Management of Volunteer Programs in Boulder, Colorado,
February 12-17. Conducted by the Bureau of
Conferences and Institutes of the University of
Colorado, the advanced level workshop dealt with
management techniques in a volunteer organization personal and organizational power; marketing; fundseeking; and using feedback.
Faculty conducting the workshop included
Marlene Wilson, Editor-in-chief of Volunteer
Administration Journal; Dan Conrad, President,
Institute for Fund Raising, San Francisco; and
Harriet Naylor, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Nearly 100 volunteer
directors, coordinators and project directors
attended the workshop.
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Position:

OCLC System Specialist
Available April 1, 1978

Qualifications:

MLS and at least two
years professional
experience cataloging with
OCLC system

Salary:

$12,480; $14,000
July 1,1978

Contact:

Mr. Carroll Varner
BIBLIO Program
Manager
Bibliographical
Center
for Research
245 Columbine, Suite 212
Denver, Colorado 80206
(518) 474-1430

after

-----/
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NANCY BUSCH NAMED
WORK COORDINATOR

PANHANDLE

NET-

Nancy Busch, former librarian of the Miami
Memorial-Gila County Library, Miami, Arizona,
accepted the position as Coordinator of the
Panhandle Library Network. Ms. Busch, who
received bachelor's and master's degrees from
the University of Iowa, Iowa City, will begin
working with the Commission April 3.
IN TOUCH WITH NLC
Laureen Riedesel, Ron Norman and Lee
Ireland met with John Kopischke on March 10 to
schedule and plan meetings for the Regional
Librarians and Commission staff.
Network coordinators and other Commission
staff attended a special seminar on March 15
concerned with Section 504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act. Section 504 seeks to ensure
access to library programs for handicapped
people. All public libraries which receive federal
funds through LSCA are expected to comply with
the regulation. The seminar was sponsored by the
State Office of Planning and Programming.

Chris Nelson, OCLC, toured the Commission with
Pat Gildersleeve before traveling to the Bibliographical Center for Research, Denver.

CALENDAR
March 17

Commission Meeting, lincoln
March 21
Northern Network Advisory
Council Meeting, West Point
March 21-23 MPLA Spring Institute, Lost
Valley Ranch, Colorado
Southeastern Network AdviMarch 23
sory Council Meeting, Nebraska City
March 31
State Advisory Council Meeting, Lincoln
March 31Nebraska Educational Media
April 1
Association Convention, lincoln
April 7
Regional Librarians meeting,
Lincoln
'
April 14
Meeting of the Pre-White
House -Conference Committee in Lincoln with guest
Ronald Linehan, National
Commission on Library and
Information Science.

NEBASE librarians convened at the Commission
for a day-long meeting with Christa Hoffmann
(UNL), member of the OCLC Quality Control
Council.
Attend NLA Spring Meetings
April 25-May 3

5
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BOYS TOWN CONTINUING LEARNING CENTER
WILL BE SITE OF JOINT SPRING CONFERENCE
On April 28 at the Boys Town Continuing
Learning Center the joint conference of the
College and University and Special and Institutional sections of the Nebraska Library Association will feature three guest speakers. Professor
Herbert S. White, Indiana University, will discuss
copyright law; Peter Dollard, chairperson of the
National Library Association, will talk about
professionalism; and Melissa Litton, METRO
Program Manager at BCR, will discuss online
searching in special libraries.
Program details and registration forms for this
joint meeting are being sent to members of both
sponsoring sections and to academic libraries.
Interested persons may send requests to: Rebecca Dixon, Library Services Division, Boys
Town, Nebraska 68010.
Overnight accommodations are available for
those wishing to attend the "Seminar on Library
Management" on Saturday, April 29, at the Boys
Town Center for the Study of Youth Development.

Spring Meetings
-sponsored by the Trustees, School and
Children's and Public Library sections.
April 25
Kimball Public Library, Kimball
April 26
Thomas County Library, Thedford
April 27
Kearney Public Library, Kearney·
May 1
York Public Library, York
May 2
Keene Memorial Library, Fremont
May 3
Columbus Public Library, Columbus
*********.*.*************************

-sponsored by the Special and Institutional and College and University sections.

"SEMINAR FOR LIBRARY MANAGEMENT"
SCHEDULED AT BOYS TOWN CENTER FOR THE
STUDY OF YOUTH DEVELOPMENT, APRIL 29

April 28
The Continuing Learning Center, Boys
Town

On April 29 at the Boys Town Center for the
Study of Youth Development, the Special and
Institutional Section of the Nebraska Library
Association will sponsor a "Seminar on Library
Management. "
Professor Herbert S. White, Gradu~te Library
School, Indiana University, will conduct the
all-day session focused on management of
special and academic libraries.
The fee for the seminar is $40.00. For
information, contact: Rebecca Dixon, Director,
Library Services Division, Center for the Study of
Youth Development, Boys Town, NE 68010.

REVIEW OF DESIGN PLANS FOR NEW
LIBRARIES SCHEDULED FOR LAD PROGRAM
AT ALA
Libraries currently planning construction of a
new building may take advantage of a special
review of design plans by an architect team,
librarian and consultant at the American Library
Association Annual Meeting in Chicago, June
24-30.
Rodney J. Maxwell, chairman of the Architecture for Public Libraries Committee of the
Building and Equipment Section of the Library
Administrators Division (LAD), is collecting plans
through March 31 to organize review sessions.
Maxwell emphasizes that plans for libraries that
have been completed or for which contracts have
been let are not suitable for these reviews. Only
those in the design phase are acceptable.
Send plans by March 31 to: Rodney J. Maxwell,
Sioux City Public Library, 6th and Jackson
Streets, Sioux City, Iowa 51105.

FOR SALE
New unused MPC cassette tape duplicator. Machine will duplicate up to 6
cassettes at one time.
List:$499.00
Contact:

6

Will sell: $350.00

Dan Mook
ESU # 5
West Hwy 136 and
Street
Beatrice, NE 68310

Scott

-..-/
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counties. The agenda includes viewing the
slide-tape, "The Northern Network Story," and
small group discussions. Meetings are scheduled
in Antelope, Butler, Wayne, Nance, Dakota and
Burt counties.

N,ETWORKS NEWSLINE
Metropolitan Network
The Bellevue Public library now receives
transcripts of all CBS News daily broadcasts and
public affairs programs on microfiche format. To
date, all 1977 broadcast transcripts for 60
Minutes, CBS Reports, CBS News Special
Reports, Magazine, CBS News Specials, and
Razzmatazz, a news magazine for young viewers,
are available for public use.
Transcripts of CBS Evening News with Walter
Cronkite and all other evening, weekend and
newsbreak spots are available, in addition to CBS
Morning News and feature-length news specials
produced by the network.
All items will be indexed to provide immediate
access to specific facts or general program
information.

At a recent meeting of the Columbus Lions
Club, Win Jacobsen, Director of the Columbus
Public Library, was named "Lion of the Year."
Congratulations, Win Jacobsen.
Central Network
Kearney Public Library will host a Cataloging
Workshop for interested librarians at the libr,ary,
Friday, March 31. Francine Williams, cataloger at
Kearney Public Libraary, will conduct the workshop which is designed to tackle specific
problems encountered by the participants. All
participants are requested to bring with them 15
cataloging problems.
The workshop is free to any interested librarians
in the state. Please indicate intentions of
attendance by March 27 to: Ron Norman, Kearney
Public Library, Kearney, NE 68847.

Southeastern Network
Elmwood Public library has established the
Bess Streeter Aldrich Foundation to encourage
educational opportunities and development in
Elmwood. The Foundation was named after
Aldrich in appreciation of her contributions as a
writer and homemaker. Ms. Aldrich, author of
lantern in Her Hand, spent much of her life in
Elmwood.
Signing of the charter took place March 21 at
the library.
Using the Blue Valley Community Action
Handibus, the Fairbury Public Library and the
BVCA have begun a project to bring reading
materials to persons who can not come to the
library.
Dan Delong, former BVCA director, Jean
Messler, Fairbury Librarian, and Rick Nation,
BVCA Director, have worked together to provide
this service free of charge to area residents. The
handibus library service marks a significant step
in extending library services beyond the library
doors .
Northern Network
Northern network librarians, trustees, ESU
representatives, media directors, city and county
officials and library borrowers will have an
opportunity to voice concerns and discuss
programs at a series of County Library Service
Conferences planned during 1978.
Invitations will be sent to prospective participants for meetings in six northern network

7

linda Hamilton, a native of North Bend, began
working at Holdrege Public Library February 1 as
the Children's Librarian. Ms. Hamilton recently
earned a master's in library science at the
University of Missouri, Columbia. She taught
elementary school in Hastings for three years
before enrolling in the graduate library program.

nlc
THIRTEEN FILMS SELECTED BY ALSC FOR 1978
NOTABLE CHILDREN'S FILM LIST

Thirteen films are listed on the 1978 Notable
Children 's Film List selected by a committee of
the Association for Library Service to Children
(ALSC) of the American Library Association. The
list was released at the ALA Midwinter meeting in
Chicago , January 22-27.

In add ition to the three noted earlier, the 1978
Notable Ch ildren 's Film List includes:

Three titles on the list are part of the Nebraska
Film Service collection: 3316 The Amazing
Cosmic Awareness of Duffy Moon-Time-Life
Multimedia, Inc.; 0362 Really Rosie-Weston
Woods; 2379 Where is Dead?-Encyclopedia
Britannica Films. This annual annotated list
covers 16mm films released fOI library distribution
in the calendar year two years prior to the list's
publication.

It Must Be Love 'Cause I feel So Dumb-Learning Corporation of America
Kick Me-Little Red School House
Little Tim and the Brave Sea Captain-Weston
Woods
Luke Was There-Learning Corporation of
America
Me and Dad's New Life- Time-Life Multimed ia,
Inc.
Nicky, One of My Best Friends-McGraw-Hili
The Owl Who Married a Goose-Stephen
Bosustow Productions
Skateboard Safety-Pyramid Films
The Street-National Film Board of Canada
Thank You Ma'am-Phoenix Films

The ALSC Film Evaluation Committee consisting of children's librarians from both school and
public libraries selects notable films for their
usefulness in library programs for preschool to
eighth grade children. Films made for educational
use are included if they are of excellent quality
and have sufficient child appeal to transcend
classroom use.

Single copies of the annotated list in brochure
form will be available after April15, 1978, from the
Order Department of ALA. Send requests to :
ALSC Office , American Library Association , 50
East Huron Street, Chicago , II 60611. Quant ity
orders are available at discounted rates.
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A Bimonthly Communique from the Nebraska Library Commission
RODEANE GREEN NAMED DIRECTOR OF
NEBRASKA LIBRARY FOR BLIND AND
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Rodeane Green was named Director of the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped in an announcement by John
Kopischke, director of the Library Commission, on
April 7. Mrs. Green, who had been Acting Director
of NLBPH since December 1, assumed full
directorship April 10.
Before coming to Nebraska, Mrs. Green directed
the North Regional Library of the King County
Library System near Washington.

Vol. 5 NO.7

In other business, the Council elected Muriel
Hillson, Librarian, Nebraska Regional Center,
Norfolk, the vice chairman/chairman-elect.
Mrs. Barbara Walker, representing the National
Federation for the Blind, presented a request for a
review of the method of appointing members to
the Advisory Committee for the Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped. Betty
Hofmann, chairman of the committee, indicated
the request wi II be considered at the upcomi ng
meeting April 29.
Shirley Flack announced a meeting on April 14
of the White House, Conference Committee with
Ronald Linehan, White House Conference liaison
from the National Commission on Libraries and
Information Science. Charles Stelling, Marge
Curtiss and Marla Bouton are other members of the
committee.
Morel Fry, federal program coordinator of the
Library Commission, presented an overview of
Nebraska's use of Library Services and
Construction Act funds. The Council discussed
review procedures for LSCA project proposals in
1979. John Kopischke, director of the
Commission, reviell\€d current activities at the
Library Commission.

RODEANE GREEN
STATE A rIIVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES
PLANS STU DY
Meeting March 31 in Lincoln, the State Advisory
Council on Libraries (SACL) approved a plan to
contract for a study of problems relating to the
Standards for Public Libraries in Nebraska and the
distribution of state aid. The Council has been
requested by the Library Commission to study and
make recommendations on problems of smaller
.:.Draries unable to meet the Standards necessary to
be eligible for state aid.

-

John
Kopischke, Director of the Library
Commission, reported on current NLC projects and
activities at the March 31 meeting of the State
Advisory Council on Libraries. Seated next to him
is Ray Means, President of the SACL and Director
of the Alumni Memorial Library, Creighton
University.
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FROM THE 01 RECTOR:

CALENDAR

As this issue of Overtones is being distributed,
the 1978 payments of State Aid to Public Libraries
are being prepared In reviewing the applications
during the past several IJI.€eks, and comparing them
with the statistical report forms recently
submitted, it is impressive to note what ~he Aid
Progran is achieving. Just about every possible use
has been identified for State Aid Grants: building
improvements, new reference books, A-V
equipment, film;trips, audio recordings, t~ave! to
wo r kS:hops, c hil dren 's books, pen odlcal
subscri'ptions, local new.;papers in microform,
genealogy materials, telephone and utility bills and
more staff hours. In all, a huge package of library
improvements.
Unfortunately, not all libraries qualifed for Aid
this year because they could not meet the required
Standards. Concern for this probl em was discussed
at length by the Library Commission last month,
and it will be a central problem to the study
planned by the State Advisory Council on
Libraries.

April 14

April 16-18
April 19
April 19
April 21
April 21
April 22
April 25-28
May 1-3
April 29

MEETING OF NLBPH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SCHEDULED APRI L 29
April 29

The Advisory Committee for the Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
will meet April 29 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at
Our Place Buffet, 2601 North 48th, Lincoln.
Agenda item; include discussion of bylaws, the
Herman report on N LBPH, a readers survey
previously completed, a report . on the library's
status, and a brief history of the library.

r

Transcribers Workshop
Iowa Commission for the
Blind
Des Moines, Iowa
Depository Library Council
Meeting
New Orleans, Louisiana
Northern Network Advisory
Counci l Meeting
Stromsburg
Central Network Advisory
Council Meeting
Kearney
BC R Advisory Cou ncil
BO!3rd Meeting
Denver, Colorado
Metropolitan Network
Advisory Council Meeting
M P LA Executive Board
Meeting
Denver, Colorado
N LA Spring Meetings
NLBPH Advisory
Committee Meeting
Our Place Buffet
2601 North 48th
Lincoln
Seminar on Library
Management
Boys Town Center for
Youth Development
Omaha

STATEWIDE SURVEY UNDERWAY OF
VOLUNTEER/OUTREACH LIBRARY
SERVICES

OVERTONES

Public and institutional libraries across the state
are urged to complete a survey of special library
services developed for the Library Commission by
Frances Warnsholz, Consultant for Volunteer and
Outreach Program; . The three-part survey gathers
information about volunteers, library friends and
foundation groups, and outreach and special
services.
I nformati on wi II assist libraries, network
advisory councils and coordinators in developing
materials and program; in volunteer and outreach
areas. Results will be publicized.
Completed surveys are to be returned to the
Library Commission by May 1.

Published bimonthly by the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402/471-2045) TWX 910-621-8119
John L. Kopischke, Director
Charlotte Lewis, Editor
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title I funds
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JOBLINE

NANCY BUSCH

Position:

Director
Se\l\Elrd Public Library
Available May 15, 1978

Qualifications:

M LS. Three years
experience desirable.

Salary:

$10,140 starting

Contact:

Berwyn Lemke
President, Board
Trustees
800 North Columbia
Seward, NE 68434

of

NANCY BUSCH NA~ED COORDINATOR OF
PANHANDLE LIBRARY NETWORK
Nancy Busch accepted the position as
coordinator of the Panhandle Library Network and
began work April 3 with a week of orientation at
the Library Commission in Lincoln. While working
in the Pnahandle, Nancy will set up the network
coordinator's office in Scottsbluff.
Before coming to Nebraska, Nancy directed the
Miami Memorial-Gila County Library in Miami,
Arizona. She has also served as librarian in special
libraries including the Women's Resource and
Action Center at the University of Iowa and the
Anderson Horticulture Library at the University of
Minnesota. For several months in 1973-74, she
wo r ked as a Peace Corps Librarian for the
University of Central America, Managua,
Nicaragua.
A native of Hawarden, Iowa, Nancy took her
master's in library science and bachelor of arts
degree in psychology from the University of Iowa.

HUMANITIES PROGRAMS, TOYBRARY
PROJECT CONSIDERED BY
REGIONAL/RESOURCE LIBRARIANS
Dr. A nne Cognard, Program Associate for
Eastern Nebraska, Nebraska Committee for the
Humanities (NCH), explained the possibilities of
funding programs jointly sponsored by libraries
and the NCH at the regular meeting of
Regional/Resource Librarians April 7 at the
Library Commission. Humanities-related programs
designed for the general public or for groups in the
out-of-school adult population may be awarded
grants. NCH is encouraging cooperative projects
among non-p,wfit organizations.
In other business, Regional/Resource Librarians
reviewed the status of the Toybrary project which
was developed jointly with the Nebraska
Department of Education, Special Education
Branch. Ms. Anne Chalfont, NDE, reported that
the project was nearly operational. Final catalogs
and brochures will be available to public libraries at
the Nebraska Library Association Spring Meetings.
Ms. Sharon Behl, Sigma Delta Chi, explained
ideas for placing journalism information in regional
libraries. Sigma Delta Chi is interested in presenting
gifts of journalism materials to regional libraries.
Guidelines for regional/resource library activity
reports were discussed and revised. Prelimi nary
consideration was given to the plan for financing
regional library services for FY 1979.
The group toured the Reference Department at
the Commission, viewed the Library Resource
Center and discussed a Film Service procedure
change.

NOTICE
Films from the Criminal Justice Film
Library operated by Lincoln City Libraries
should be requested through the Nebraska
Libra ry te I ec om m u n i cati ons system.
Requests are to be routed through Regional
Libraries by TWX to Lincoln City
Libraries.
This procedure should not be confused
with procedures of the Nebraska Film
Service at the Library Commission where
libraries may send film requests directly to
the Commission by use of film request
forms.
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Four radio personalities from KFOR-Lincoln
visited the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped recently to become
acquainted with the special library services. Tim
Moreland and Skip Willis (pictured above left),
Dick Perry and Bill Wood enjoyed donuts and
coffee with Commission staff before touring the
library. Bill Wood (pictured above right) walked
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Assistant Librarian, and Rodeane Green, Director,
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KFOR taped an interview with Rodeane Green
about services of NLBPH for broadcast May 2 on
KFOR-AM at 6:15 a.m. and KFOR-FM at 6:10
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$200 ,000.00 allocated for State Aid to Public
Libraries in approved 1979 NLC Budget
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COPYRIGHT RELEASE GRANTED TO MICROFILM & DISTRIBUTE NEBRASKA STATUTES
Copyright release for reproduction of the
Revised Statutes of Nebraska was granted
recently to the Nebraska Library Commission by
Larry Donelson, Clerk of the State Supreme Court .
Notice of the release permits the Nebraska
Publications Clearinghouse to film the statutes
and distribute them in microfiche to state
docu ments depository libraries.
Since November, 1977, state documents have
been distributed in microfiche format to the nine
state depositories at Bellevue Public Library~
Holdrege Public Library, Columbus Public Library, Omaha Public Library, Lincoln City Libraries,
S.cottsbluff Public Library, UNO-University Libraries, UNL-Libraries, and the State Historical
Society. Over 800 titles have been sent to date.

Rodeane Green (right) director, Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
reviewed procedures for selection of membership
of the Advisory Committee at a meeting April 29 in
Lincoln. During the session the group changed its
bylaws to Guidelines with the understanding that
the bylaws of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries will govern committee action. A status
report and history of NLBPH services were
explored during the discussion.
PRELIMINARY DRAFT AVAILABLE FOR STANDARDS OF SERVICE FOR LIBRARIES FOR BLIND
AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

Lawrence Clay (standing in background),
chairman of the Trustee Section of the Nebraska
Library Association, introduced a program on
reaching reluctant readers at the NLA Spring
Meeting in Thedford. This meeting was one of six
regional gatherings conducted by the Public
Library, Trustee and School and Children's Library
sections of NLA April 25, 26, 27 and May 1, 2, and

3.
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A jOint meeting of the University and College
and the Special and Institutional library sections
was held April 28 at the Boys Town Center for the
Study of Youth Development, Omaha.

Copies of the preliminary draft of Standards of
Service for the Library of Congress Network of
Libraries for the Blind and Physically Handicapped are now avai lable for study and review.
The document was prepared by a committee of the
American Library Association Health and Rehabilitative Library Services Division.
Interested persons are encouraged to study the
draft and submit comments to the committee by
August 31, 1978. Copies will be mailed by the
Library of Congress Division for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped to anyone who sends a
preaddressed mailing label to the Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
Following is the substantial part of testimony given
by the American Library Association in support of
federal appropriations for library program.s. ~t's
summary of the problems facing all types of Ilbranes
should be carefully considered.
Statement of Eileen D. Cooke, Associate Executive Director American Library
Association before the Senate Subcommittee on Labor-HEW Appropriations
on FY1979 Labor-HEW Appropriations Bill. March 16 . 1978.

In the last few years libraries of all types-public ,
school, and academic-have seen a decline both in
actual budget dollars and in the purchasing power of
the funds they receive. Even when budgets remain
stable or increase slightly, previous deep cuts in hours
of public service, in purchases of books, periodicals,
and other library materials cannot be restored.
The purchasing power of the library dollar. .has
shrunk alarmingly because the costs of acquiring,
processing and providing access to library materials
have risen faster than the overall inflation rate. Over the
past five years the average book price has risen 53
percent to $18.03; the average periodical subscription
price, 52 percent to $24.59. The overall inflation rate
rose 36 percent during the same period. These costs
are uncontrollable no matter how prudently library
management watches its dollars.
At the same time, the local tax base is dwindling.
Many school systems, colleges, and local governments have already engaged in extensive cost-cutting
and cannot provide the funds to their libraries to
absorb further inflation, make up past losses or
improve services. This situation forces libraries and
their parent governments and institutions into a choice
between reduced library service to users or larger
claims on the general funds. Since other activities are
under similar pressure, the choice offers no solution,
and federal funds for library programs become
increasingly important.
People most in need of services-the poor, the
elderly, the handicapped, the newcomers ~ith little or
no English, the disadvantages student-find that the
special materials suited to their needs may no longer
be acquired because funds are not available to carry
out such programs. In addition, minorities remain
seriously under-represented in the library field. Federal
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funding of library training programs is needed to
correct this imbalance and fill the job demand in this
area. Demonstration grants are needed to develop
improved delivery of library services to groups with
special information needs such as the handicapped,
the bilingual, and the disadvantaged. Such grants are
also needed to stimulate the development of new
techniques and improved systems for disseminating
information .
Many library buildings are inaccessible to the
handicapped, inefficient users of energy, or cramped
and outmoded. With the conclusion of public works
funds and the competitive situation for general revenue
sharing, library construction funding is the major
source of assistance for hard pressed communities.
Finally, no library today can be self-sufficient.
Financial stringency, the information explosion, and
advanced technology all require that libraries join
together to share resources in order to fully serve the
American public. Federal support of interlibrary
cooperative efforts will allow the riches of all librarians
to be available to the user of anyone library. In total,
our libraries are a national resource-one which must
not be allowed to decline .

ALA CONFERENCE PROGRAMS TO NOTE

Noted here are several programs you may wish
to attend at the 97th Annual Conference of the
American Library Association, June 24-30,
Chicago.
June 24 - Workshop on "Commercial CO~
Catalogs: How to Choose, When to Buy."
June 25 - Program on "Fair Use, Photocopying
and Management of Collections."
June 27 - All-day program on "Automated
Acquisitions: What's Good? What's Bad? What's
Missing?"
June 27 - Discussion group on methods of
breaki ng down arch itectural barriers to the
hand icapped.
Pre-Conferences
June 21-23 - "Gastronomical (Low Calorie)
Pre-Conference" on public relations.
June 22-23 - "Library Automation; the State. of
the Art III."
June 22-23 - "Consulting Skills and Techniques."
June 23-24 - "Library Services to the Rural Poor
and Appalachian People."
"OLDER
AMERICANS
MONTH"
POSTER,
WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATION
DIRECTORY
INCLUDED IN MAILING TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Colorful posters announcing Mayas Older
Americans Month have been sent to public
libraries from the Nebraska Library Commission.
A directory of women's organizations in Nebraska a newsletter on Library Outreach Services and
a poster announcing the "Omaha Spring Juried
Art Competition" were included with selected
other items in the mailing.

-
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE

CALENDAR
May 4
Coorindators meeting, Lincoln

May 10
Meeting of Lincoln Health Sciences
Library Group , Library Commission,
Lincoln
May 12
Meeting of Post-Secondary Educational
Libraries and Resource Centers of
Nebraska (PELARCON), Kearney
May 16
Northern Network
meeting , Verd igre

Advisory

Council

May 16
Pre-White House Conference
Public Relations and Publicity Workshop
National Commission on Libraries and
Information Science,
Chicago
May 16 and May 22
Southeastern Network Reference Workshop , Library Commission, 1420 P
Street, Lincoln
May 17
Mari Sandoz Network Advisory Council
meeting, McCook
May 17
Central Network Advisory Council
meeting, Cozad
May 19
Southeastern Network Advisory Council
meeting, Syracuse
May 19
Commission Meeting, Lincoln
May 22
"There's a New Day Comin' ... "
Workshop on Section 504 , Rehabilitation Act
Keene Memorial Library , Fremont
ALA ISSUES CLARIFICATION STATEMENT
ABOUT INTENT IN PRODUCING "THE SPEAKER"

,-----

Due to controversy within the American Library
Association about the intent of ALA in producing
the film, The Speaker . .. A Film About Freedom,
a statement of clarification has been issued.
Copies of the statement will be included with the
film when it is loaned from the Nebraska Film
Service collection.

Northern Network
Fifty-nine people participated in the Antelope
County Library Service Meeting March 30 held in
Neligh. Don McBride, member of the Orchard
Town Board , served as Master of Ceremonies for
the meeting, with Lucky Waugh, Director, Norfolk
Public Library, as keynote speaker.
Participants included school and town board
members, county supervisors, mayors , city
councilmen, an area extension office agent a,s
well as library borrowers, board members and
librarians . At the meeting, six discussion groups
considered selected topics such as library
resources, decline in library use, cooperation
among school and public libraries and publicity
about library programs, A major conclusion of all
groups was that promotion of library programs in
local communities is lacking . Perhaps, they
concluded, the most effective method of publicizing events is by word-of-mouth .
The Antelope County session is one of a series
of six county meetings on library services in the
Northern Network which will be held in the next
year.
Mari Sandoz Network
Mary Fairley, Children's Services Librarian,
North Platte Public Library, conducted a workshop on planning library programs for children in
three locations of the Mari Sandoz Network.
Meeting April14 in McCook , April 17 in Broken
Bow and April 18 in Atkinson, the workshop
focused on "how-to" demonstrations in making
puppets, games for children, conducting storytimes , using audio-visual equipment and selecting children 's books and magazines. Forty-six
network librarians and trustees participated in the
workshop which featured practice in puppetmaking and story-telling in the afternoon sessions.
The workshops were funded under the Library
Services and Construction Act through the Library
Commission. E;ach participating network library
received a $25 .00 grant to purchase children's
materials in addition to a travel stipend.
Central Network
Sue Brockmeier, Carol Reed and Kim Jacobson,
conducted an in-service training program on
Bibliotherapy for elementary and junior high
school teachers at Kearney Junior High Wednesday, April 26.
Carol Reed currently assists Brockmeier, media
specialist, in planning and preparing the successful bibliotherapy program at the Youth Develop-
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HANDY EMERGENCY TELEPHONE
FINDER AVAILABLE FREE

NUMBER

Every four seconds there's a med ical emergency
in the United States . The odds are great that every
family will face at least one at some time.
To help people in times of emergency, the
MetropOlitan Life Insurance Company's Health
and Safety Division has produced an Emergency
Telephone Number Finder available free to anyone
who requests it .
The Finder provides a place for recording the
telephone numbers of local fire and police
departments , ambulance , hospital and poison
center, a doctor and a neighbor. It also tells the
user how to make an emergency phone call.
The Emergency Telephone Number Finder
appears in the April issue of Reader's Digest. It is
also available at local Metropolitan district offices
or by writing to Metropol itan Health and Safety
Education Division , One Madison Avenue , New
Yo rk, N. Y. 1001 O.
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER RECEIVES GRANT
FROM HEW FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TAUNET , or Telefax Library Informat ion Network, a one-year telecommunications research
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project to be conducted by the Graduate School of
Librarianship , University of Denver, was funded
with a $198,764.00 grant from the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Regional
libraries in Colorado, Kansas , South Dakota,
Montana and Wyoming are among those participating in the project.
For additional information , contact: TAUNET ,
Graduate School of Librarianship , University of
Denver, Denver, CO 80208 .

OLD COMIC STRIPS SOUGHT BY ACADEMY OF
COMIC ART

Representatives of San Francisco Academy of
Comic Art, a division of the National Inst itute of
Narrative Arts , are searching for copies of daily
20th century newspapers with comic sections
intact. The San Francisco Academy of Comic Art
is a non -profit assoc iation fo r the st udy "
collection and preservation of the American comic
strip .
If your library has bound volumes of newspapers you would consider selling , contact : Dick
Hetschel , 2706 Bonanza , Lawrence, Kansas
66044. Or telephone (913) 842-0130 .
BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 21 2
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ment Center, Kearney. Kim Jacobson is currently
a student teacher at the Youth Development
Center and will become a full time staff member in
the Fall.
Metropolitan Network
Twenty-eight librarians from the Omaha and
Lincoln areas met April 6 at the Boys Town Center
for the Study of Youth Development to discuss the
recently enacted copyright law PL 94-553. James
Sweetland, Public Services Librarian, Boys Town
Center, chaired the discussion , which addressed
issues of taping educational television programs ,
transact ion record-keep ing , publ ic photocopyi ng
and reserve room materials .
Intended to be a forum for discussion, the
meeting was held at the suggestion of several
directors from publ ic, academic, school and
special libraries in the metropolitan Omaha area .
On April 16, dedication ceremonies were held at
the new Ceresco Community Library. Located in
the Ceresco Community Building, the library is
open Tuesdays , Thursdays and Saturdays for the
convenience of residents of Ceresco and surrounding rural areas.
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Because " every library needs to know about the
Rehabilitation Act , Section 504, " the lv1etropolitan
Network will conduct a workshop , "There's a New
Day Comin ' .. . ," May 22 , 9:00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m. at
Keene Memorial Library, Fremont. Section 504
provides that all federally assisted programs must
be accessible to handicapped persons .
Mr. Delford Boyer, Architects Plus, Omaha, will
join several librarians of the network in presenting
the program. Incentive grants will be available to
network libraries to assist in compliance with the
federal regulation.
Southeastern Network
Kay Fye, Reference Librarian at the Library
Comm ission, will conduct a workshop on
reference services for Southeastern Network
librarians May 16 and May 22 at the Library
Commission. Each public library represented at
the workshop will receive an incentive grant of
$50.00 to purchase reference materials.
During the summer months librarians of the
Southeastern Network will be able to take
advantage of the Story Wagon, a bookmobile
equipped as a mobile resource center for
children's services and programming. Funded
through the Library Services and Construction
Act, the Story Wagon will travel to different
locations in the network for workshops in
children's services. It will be stocked with
audio-visual equipment ready for use by workshop
participants.
The Story Wagon should be in operation in the
early summer.

j S.< »
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Library Board member Sylvia Hellerich and
Reading, Inc. sponsor Mary Belle Beach stopped
at the checkout desk of the new Ceresco
Community Library during the recent Open
House. Librarian Ethyle Jo Isaacson is seated at
the desk.

JOBLINE

Initiative for a town library came in the summer
of 1976 when Mary Belle Beach of ru ral Ceresco
worked with a group of volunteers to establish
Reading, Inc. The goal of this privately financed
group was to start a library. Beginning with a
mobile van loaned from the Nebraska Library
Commission, Reading, Inc . provided books for
check-out by area residents. The book-van was
operable for one year while negotiations for
establishment of the community library were
underway.
Ethyle Jo Isaacson, a retired teacher-librarian
from the Raymond Central School system, is the
newly-appointed head librarian.

QUALIFICATIONS : Bachelor's or Master's
degree
in
library
science.

POSITION : Reference-Information librarian. One-year position available July 1,1978 thru June 30,
1979. Considerable travel.
Applicant must have car.

SALARY : $9,000-$11,000.
CONTACT: Richard Allen, Coordinator
Northern Library Network
Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601
(402) 563-1016
Please apply prior to June 1,
1978
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IN TOUCH WITH NLC
Rodeane Green and Linda Field, Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
attended a Workshop for Transcribers at the Iowa
Commission for the Blind, Des Moines, April 14.
A tour of the facilities and an orientation to
services for blind persons were conducted during
the visit.
Pat Sloan, reference librarian specializing in
federal documents at NLC, attended the Depository Library Council meeting in New Orleans,
Louisiana, during April. Conversion of federal
documents to microfiche continued to head the
list of concerns for depository libraries.
Morel Fry, Nebraska Library Association representative to MPLA, attended an Executive Board
meeting of the Mountain Plains Library Association in Denver, April 22, to discuss plans for the
MPLA annual convention at Lake Tahoe in the
Fall. Plans for joint conferences with member
states in upcoming years were also considered.
Pre-White House Conference Committee members Marla Bouton, Shirley' Flack,' Charles Stelling
and Marge Curtis met at the Library Commission
April 14 with Mr. Ronald Linehan, White House
Conference liaison to the National Commission
on Libraries and Information Science . The group
discussed plans for Nebraska's state meeting
tentatively scheduled for the Spring of 1979. The
National White House Conference will take place
in the Fall of that year.

Barbara Johnson attended the annual convention of the Association for Educational Communic~tions ~nd Te.chnology (AECT) in Kansas City,
MISSOUri, April 17-21. Following the theme
"Vision and Action," AECT conducted program~
that . ~xplored media . design and production,
multi-Image presentations and telecommunications for educational and informational uses.
Nearly 250 companies displayed hardware and
materials in the exhibit area .
J.ohn Kopischke attended a meeting of the Chief
Officers of State Library Agencies in Washington
D.C. Activities included a discussion with F. Kurt
Cylke, Chief of the Library of Congress Division
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped about
the new Stand~rds of Service.

Wesley Meierhenry
Fern Heim, Marla Bouton, and Les Rock NLC
coordinat.ors, attended the Annual Confere~ce of
the Adult and Continuing Education Association
of Nebraska (ACEAN) at Kearney . At the conference Mr. Wesley Meierhenry, pictured above,
received the Distinguished Service Award for
outstanding contributions to the field of adult
education. Meierhenry is Chai rman of the Department of Adult and Continuing Education at UNL
and heads the doctoral program in Community
and Human Resources.
Objectives of ACEAN include promotion and
coordination of adult education programs and
support of life-long continuing educational activities.
NOTICE FROM U.S.
PRINTING OFFICE

Dan Crouch, right, and Karen Lusk were among
NLC staff who maintained the Commission
exhibit at the NEMA convention.
An

exhibit of "Statewide Services of the
Library Commission" was on display
dUring the Nebraska Educational Media Association (NEMA) convention in Lincoln, March 31 April 1. As pictured here, the exhibit included
enlarged color photographs and slide productions
depicting the services and activities of the Library
Commission.
Ne~raska
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All coupons for federal documents
should be used or redeemed prior to
September 30, 1978.
Requests for redemption should be sent
to: Superintendent of Documents, U.S .
Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. It is recommended that
amounts over $25.00 be sent via Registered Mail. Upon receipt , a check will be
issued for the redeemed coupons .
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GERING AND ALLIANCE PASS BOND ISSUES
Voters of Alliance and Gering demonstrated
their support for library services by passing city
bond issues on May 9 for public library
construction. Alliance sought $175,000 to remodel
the former Slagle Clinic into a library facility. The
building was donated to the city for a library in
1977, but extensive renovation will be required to
make the necessary conversion.
Gering's bond issue called for $292,000 for a
6,035 square foot addition to the existing library
structure. The proposed expansion will provide a
community room, an adult reading room, art
display area, and increased book stack space.
Both construction plans call for making the
libraries accessible to the handicapped.
Both libraries hope to be under construction in
late summer.

"The Library is a quiet institution that people
recognize as a fundamental avenue for self-education." Charles Dalrymple
CHARLES DALRYMPLE RETIRES AS DIRECTOR OF LINCOLN CITY LIBRARIES

~

Charles Dalrymple, Director of Lincoln City
Libraries since August 1949, will retire in June
1978. He plans to enjoy his hobbies, which include
photography and printing, in a relaxed fashion
during retirement.
During his administration, Bennet Martin
Library and all branches except the northeast
library have been replaced by new buildings. The
city system of ~even branches and two minibranches has grown to an annual circulation
exceeding 1,000,000 with a collection numbering
just under 500,000.

COMMISSION REVIEWS LIBRARY SERVICES
TO BLIND,
PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED
READERS
The Nebraska Library Commission convened in
regular session on Friday, May 19. The
Commission reviewed the State Aids paid to public
libraries and the FY 78/79 budget as appropriated
by the Legislature. Rodeane Green, new director
of the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, presented an overview of
the library's program.
Friday evening the Commissioners attended a
dinner at the University Club in Lincoln with
representatives of the Nebraska Arts Council,
Nebraska Endowment for the Humanities and
State Historical Society.
This first jOint meeting of the boards of four
agencies was arranged by the State Office of
Planning and Programming.

nlc
PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE MEETS TO PLAN STATE CONFERENCE IN

1979
Members of the Pre-White House Conference
Committee met May 18 in Lincoln to begin
planning for a Nebraska Conference in April,
1979. As a Standing Committee of the Nebraska
State Advisory Council on Libraries, the Committee is responsible for determining the statewide
activities prior to the White House Conference on
Libraries and Informat:on Services in September,
1979.
After a review of the Nebraska Governor's
Conference activities, the Committee discussed
the establishment of conference aims and
purposes, program content, delegate selection,
and conference organization. The following
subcommittees were identified: Program, Public
Relations, Finance, Delegate Selection and
Follow-Up. Officers elected were: Charles Stelling, Chairman; Dean Waddel, Vice Chairman;
Marla Bouton, Secretary.
Committee membership includes: Mrs. Golden
Ahlstrom, Fairfield; Marla Bouton, Kearney;
Robert Braude, Omaha; Loree Bykerk, Lincoln;
Carol Cope, Kearney; Marge Curtiss, Sidney;
Rebecca Dixon, Boys Town; Galen Dodge,
Lincoln; Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff; Morel Fry,
Lincoln; Fern Heim, Lincoln ; Mickey Houston,
Imperial; Ray Means, Omaha; Robert Newman,
Omaha; Loren Pinkerman, Kearney; Jerome
Rakov, Verdigre; Joseph Roche, Winnebago;
Constance Sachau, Imperial; Curtis Sederburg,
Lincoln; Charles Stelling, Wayne; Dean Waddel,
Lincoln.
The next meeting is scheduled for July 6 in
Lincoln.
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FOUR STATE CULTURAL AGENCIES GATHER
FOR INFORMATION EXCHANGE, PLANNING
SESSION
Members of the Library Commission met with
representatives of the Nebraska Arts Council,
Nebraska Endowment for the Humanities and
State Historical Society on Friday evening,' May
19, at the University Club, Lincoln .
Representatives of the four state cultural
agencies took advantage of the opportunity to
exchange ideas about structure, objectives and
common concerns and to discuss future cooperative programs.
PELARCON MEETS FOR FIRST TIME IN
KEARNEY
Approximately 35 library and media center
directors attended the first organizational meeting
of the Post-secondary Educational Libraries and
Resource Centers of Nebraska (PELARCON), held
May 12 at the Holiday Inn , Kearney.
After a general review of the evolution of
PELARCON, the group discussed the Articles of
Incorporation and Bylaws which had been
approved at the last meeting in October when the
group was known as PELDON (Post-secondary
Educational Library Directors of Nebraska).
In action taken at the meeting, a membership
fee of $25 per institution was approved and the
following people were elected to form the
Executive Board: Charles Gardner, Hastings
College (2 year term); Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff
Public Library (2 year term); Marilyn Lester,
Southeast Community College, Milford (1 year
term); Jim Titterington, University of NebraskaLincoln (1 year term). Marilyn Lester was chosen
as Acting Chairperson.
PELARCON membership is "open to all public
and private institutions which are engaged in any
form of adult education including public, special
and community college libraries and/or media
centers.' ,
The next meeting is scheduled for October.
NEW PUBLIC LIBRARY JOURNAL CALLS FOR
MANUSCRIPTS
Public Library Quarterly, a new journal on
public library administration published by Hawarth Press, would welcome submission of
manuscripts on planning management, finance,
ad~inistration, collection development, service
delivery evaluation, and accountability in a public
library setting. For further information contact
Ann E. Prentice, DLS , Editor, Public Library
Quarterly, School of Library and Information
Science, St~te University of New York at Albany ,
1400 Washington Avenue, Albany , NY 12222.
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IN TOUCH WITH NLC

JOBLINE
Position:

Coordinator, Library Media
Center at Fairbury and Beatrice
Campuses of Southeast Community College

Qualifications:

Salary:
Contact:

MLS or master ' s degree
speciality.
in
media
Previous work and administration experience at
secondary or college level
preferred.

$12,500-$14,500

Michael Newman has been appointed head 0
Technical Services at NLC as of July 1. A native 0
Wyoming, he is currently librarian at Triden
Technical College , Charleston, South Carolina.

Maggie Roe will move to Lincoln on June 12
She will continue to serve as Coordinator of thl
Southeastern Library Network but will have he
office at NLC .

Mary Louise Dutcher has transferred fron
LBPH to Library Development. Her new positiol
will be Administrative Assistant for Librar
Development.

Dr. Daniel R. Gerber
Southeast Community College
Fairbury Campus
Fairbury, NE 68352
Send resume by June 2.

Position:

Director of Public Libraries,
Lincoln, to plan, direct, coordinate activities of Library
system including nine service
units and 125 employees.

Qualifications:

Salary:
Contact:

MLS and experience in
professional public library work in administrative
and supervisory capacity.

$21,300-$27,200
City-County Employment Office
555 South 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Send resume by June 15

Position:

Director of
vices

I nformation

Contact:

Library Search, c/o V.P. of
Academic Affairs, Wayne State
College, Wayne, NE 68787

Position:

Librarian in
Reference

Contact:

Director, University Library ,
University of Nebraska at Omaha, Box 688, Omaha, NE 68101

Social

Ser-

Science

The Lincoln Health Sciences Library Group helc
its regular meeting at NLC on May 10. Thl
members also toured the Commission (above).

John Kopischke and Morel Fry served on ar
Advisory Council to review project applications fOI
funding under Title fA of the Higher Educatior
Act on May 10 and 17. The Title I program i:
administered by the Nebraska Coordinatin~
Commission for Post Secondary Education.

Staff members were involved in recen
workshops, meetings and conferences. CharlottE
Lewis and Marla Bouton participated in a publit
relations workshop for Pre-White House Confer
ences conducted by the National Commission or
Libraries and Information Science in Chicago or
May 16. Karen Lusk attended the 27th Annua
National Micrographics Association Conference or
May 8-12 in Boston. Frances Warnsholz an(
Donna Hill traveled to a workshop on ThE
Volunteer Leader and the Community," in Gram
Island on May 11. Rodeane Green met with thE
Advisory Committee to Services to Visualll
Impaired on May 6 in Columbus. Staff representa
tives attended the Nebraska Conference for thE
Aging , "Older Nebraskans Speak Out," sponsor
ed by the N~braska Commission for the Agin~
held in Lincoln May 11-12.
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Spring meetings of the Nebraska Library Association provided
librarians and trustees with information and entertainment as well
as opportunities to share ideas and discuss common problems. John
Kopischke (upper left) spoke during lunch just before the spring
meeting committee staged a short skit, "Chairman of the Bored."
Pictured above right (left to right) are the "actors: .... Marge Curtiss,
Oline Marvel, Lawrence Clay, Mary Somerville. Jean Sands was
also a member of the committee. At left, Esther Myers discussed
weeding book collections at the meeting in Kimball. Shirley Flack
(lower left) talked about legislative concerns of the Nebraska library
community. At lower right, Oline Marvel gave brief sketches and
reviews of many books appearing on the American Library
Association Notable books lists.
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CALENDAR
May 19
Commission Meeting, Lincoln
Joint evening meeting of governing
boards and representatives of Nebraska
Arts Counci I, Nebraska Endowment for
Humanities , State Historical Society and
Library Commission, University Club ,
Lincoln.
May 22
Metropolitan Network Workshop
Section 504, Rehabilitation Act
Keene Memorial Library, Fremont
Southeastern Network Workshop
Reference Services
Library Commission, Lincoln
May 29
HOLIDAY-observance
Day

of

Memorial

June 1-2
Bibliographical Center for Research
Board of Director's Meeting, Denver
June 3
Nebraska Library Association Executive
Board Meeting, North Platte
June 8-9
"Adult Literacy and Libraries" Missouri
Library Asociation Outreach Roundtable
Spring Workshop, Jefferson City, MO
June 9
Regional librarians meeting
W. Dale Clark Library, Omaha
June 16
Metropolitan Library Network Annual
Meeting, Prospector, 1835 E. Military
Road, Fremont.
CONGRESS TO REVIEW REQUEST FOR CONSTRUCTION FUNDS UNDER LSCA TITLE II IN
JUNE
$25,000,000 for Title II of the Library Services
and Construction Act will be requested in
Congress next month. A floor amendment to the
Labor-HEW appropriations bill will be introduced
by Representative George O'Brien (of Illinois) who
is requesting the funds to help libraries remove

architectural barriers in library buildings.
Information taken from the Annual Statistical
Reports of the public libraries shows that a
majority of the public library buildings in
Nebraska are not accessible to handicapped
people . 65% do not have appropriate entry ways
and 68% do not have adequate rest room facilities.
Of the 233 libraries reporting, 30 libraries
indicated that they had any plans for construction
or renovation of their buildings .
Title II of LSCA has not been funded since 1973.

PROGRAMS TO
CONFERENCE

NOTE

AT

ALA

ANNUAL

June 23-24-"Energy and the Library." A
preconference sponsored by the Buildings and
Equipment Section of the Library Administration
Division to introduce librarians to concepts of
energy conservation and to illustrate successes
and problems of buildings already designed to
save energy.
June25-"Radio and Television Day of Ideas."
A day-long program sponsored by the Chicago
Public Library and the Public Relations Section of
the Library Administration Division. Representatives from WGN-TV, WBBM-CBS radio and
WMAQ-NBC television will be on hand to conduct
the program.
June 25 , 26,27,8-10 p.m.- "Video Showcase."
Three evening meetings sponsored by the Video
and Cable Communications Section of the Library
and Information TecJlnology Association, formerly
the Information Science and Automation Division.
JOSLYN ART MUSEUM LIBRARY
NEARLY 800 REPRODUCTIONS

LOANS

Approximately 800 reproductions are available
for loan from the Joslyn Art Museum Library,
Omaha. Paintings are the most numerous works
but sculpture and drawings are also available.
Ranging in size from one to three feet square,
reproductions of 19th and 20th century American
painting and European works from the 15th
through the 20th centuries dominate the collection . Six reproductions are usually loaned for a
period of two weeks. The Library cannot accept
requests by mail. Borrowers are asked to pick up
and return all reproductions.
The public is invited to borrow the prints; it is
not necessary to be a member of the museum. For
information contact: Margaret Prescott, Librarian,
Joslyn Art Museum, 220 Dodge Street, Omaha,
NE 68102.
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NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR SEVEN MPLA
AWARDS

Mountain Plains Library Association announced
selection criteria for seven library service .awards
which will be granted at the annual MPLA
meeting at Lake Tahoe in the Fall. Nominations
are being sought for six of the awards by July 15.
The Distinguished Service Award will be given
to an individual who has made notable contributions to the I ibrary profession or who has furthered
significant development of libraries in the region,
or who has performed exemplary service for an
extended period of time.
MPLA Legislative Support Award is to be given
to an individual or group in recognition of
exemplary legislative support for growth and
development of a library or libraries in the MPLA
area within the last two years.
MPLA Intellectual Freedom Award will be given
to a person, or persons, in the region
demonstrating with in the last two years , a notable
defense against censorship and a commitment to
intellectual freedom.
MPLA News Media Support Award recognizes
the news media organization in the region making
the strongest effort in the last two years to
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promote libraries and library activities. Criteria
include amount and effectiveness of coverage and
manifestation of a positive commitment to
generate public interest in libraries.
MPLA Literary Contribution Award will go to an
author whose published writings are most
successful in furthering an understanding and
appreciation of the Mountain Plains region . The
author need not reside in the region.
MPLA Beginning Professional Award recognizes a librarian/media specialist who has made
within the first five years after receiving a library
degree, the greatest positive impact on the quality
and role of library services.
Nominations for these awards should be sent by
July 15 to Vern West , Jefferson County Public
Library, 10200 West 20th Avenue , Lakewood ,
Colorado 80215.
An additional award, the Carl Gaumer
Exhibitors Award, will be given to the individual
or company whose positive support of the
Mountain Plains Library Association has been
demonstrated through conscientious endeavors for
librarians, I ibrary staff , trustees and through
involvement in professional activities . Selection of
this award recipient is made based on knowledge
and experiences of members of the Executive
Board and MPLA Award Committee.
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REGIONAL/RESOURCE LIBRARIANS DISCUSS
FUNCTIONS, SERVICES, CONTRACTS AT JUNE
9 MEETING
Frank Gibson, Director, Omaha Public Library
characterized functions of a state resource center
at the regular meeting of the Regional/ Resource
Librarians , June 9, at the W. Dale Clark Library.
The Omaha Public Library and Lincoln City
Libraries serve as general resource centers for
Nebraska under contract with the Library Commission . Holdrege Public Library is the resource
center for the Mail-a-Book program and Keene
Memorial Library, Fremont, serves as the center
for children's materials.
Annual contracts for FY 1979 were distributed
at the meeting to the fifteen regional libraries. A
revised quarterly report form from the Library
Commission was also distributed.
Profiles of the regional libraries were examined
with discussion of possible reorganization of
regional service areas.
Regional/resource librarians will hold the next
meeting in August.
FIRST NLC CONTINUING EDUCATION BULLETIN
ENCLOSED
Enclosed with this issue of Overtones is the
first NLC Continuing Education Bulletin, which
assembles into one calendar information from
various brochures announcing conferences, seminars, workshops, and courses that may be of
interest to the library community of Nebraska. The
Continuing Education Bulletin will appear at
regular intervals with Overtones. Future Bulletins
will contain programs of Nebraska community
colleges, state colleges and universities, and
network programs in addition to courses held at
schools of library science in the surrounding
areas.
Anyone knowing of opportunities for continuing education is requested to send information to:
Continuing Education Opportunities, Nebraska
Library Commission, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE

68508.
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An IBM representative installed the new CRT
terminal at NLC making the Commission "on line"
with the state computer.
NLC "ON LINE" WITH STATE COMPUTER
Staff of the Library Commission can now enter
data on the state computer system through a
remote CRT (cathode ray tube) terminal installed
recently in the building. This is one of several set
up in state agencies for on site data entry.
Vern Buis and Jacque Visintainer are trained
Commission staff members who will use the
terminal to input information for production of the
Nebraska State Publications Checklist and the
Nebraska Film Service catalog. Both publications
are currently printed directly from computer
printout sheets.
Use of the terminal eliminates typing entries on
individual sheets of OCR paper and traveling to
the State Capitol to "feed" them to the computer.
The on-line CRT terminal automatically enters
data on the computer and performs minor editing
tasks.
At present, Commission staff can use the
terminal only to input information. Future plans
may include information retrieval and print-out
through this on-line system.

nlc
NLA SETS THEME FOR ANNUAL FALL CONVENTION; ANNOUNCES NOMINEES FOR OFFICES
The Nebraska Library Association announced
the theme of the 1978 Annual Conference as "Let's
Do It Together" at a meeting of the Executive
Board, June 3. NLA will hold a combined
convention with the Nebraska Educational Media
Association (NEMA), October 26-27, at the
Holiday Inn, North Platte.
Nominations for officers for 1979 were also
announced. Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff Public
Library, and Win Jacobsen, Columbus Public
Library will run for Vice President! Presidentelect; for Secretary: Nancy Dodd, Dana College,
and Loren Pinkerman, Kearney State College; for
representative to Mountain Plains Library Association: Morel Fry, Nebraska Library Commission;
and Ruth Rasmussen, Dana College.
In other business, the Library Commission was
requested to order on behalf of NLA the printing
of an additional 100 copies of the Nebraska
Library Promotional Calendar, 5EGINNINGS.

OBPH CHANGES NAME TO NLS
The Library of Congress Division for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped has changed its
name to the National Library Services for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped (NLS). The name
change follows a recent Library of Congress
reorganization.
NLS will continue to offer free braille and
recorded books and magazines to blind and
physically handicapped readers through the
existing network of cooperating libraries. The
Library Commission serves as Regional Library
for Nebraska. Public libraries in Kimball, North
Platte and Hastings serve as Subregional Libraries
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped .

METROPOLITAN NETWORK SPONSORS WORKSHOP ON SECTION 504 OF REHABILITATION
ACT
Librarians and trustees in the Metropolitan
Library Network learned about the implications of
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 at a
workshop at Keene Memorial Library in Fremont
on May 22. Project Directors Verne Haselwood
and Inez Naumann helped plan the workshop with
the theme, "There's a New Day Comin'."
Fern Heim, Network Coordinator, explained
that Section 504 states "no otherwise qualified
handicapped individual in the United States ...
shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance." Since federal money is used
to contract with the regional I ibraries for the
interlibrary loan and reference services, nearly
every library in Nebraska is affected. .
Other participants were Delford Boyer, Vice
President of Architects Plus, Omaha, who
suggested ways libraries could be made more
attractive and inviting to the general public; Mary
Louise Dutcher, Administrative Assistant at the
Commission, who spoke about the need for
changing our attitudes toward the handicapped;
and Judith Wallcave, Outreach Librarian, who
discussed her work in the Metropolitan Library
Network.
Fred Mytty, Clerk of Dodge, spoke about his
library experiences as a borrower in a wheelchair.
Network Coordinators will be planning similar
workshops throughout the state and working with
individual libraries to make structural and
program changes necessary to comply with the
law .
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Delford Boyer, Architects Plus, Omaha, spoke at
the MetropOlitan Network "504" workshop about
ways to make libraries more attractive and
accessible to borrowers.
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SCHLESINGER, BOMBECK HEADLINE MEETINGS AT ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. and Erma Bombeck are
two of the many celebrities who will be featured
on programs during the 97th Annual Conference
of the American Library Association in Chicago,
June 24-30. ALA expects 12,000 people from the
U.S. and abroad to attend.
Over 1,600 meetings , workshops and social
events are planned for the conference. Anyone
interested in library services is invited to attend
the programs covering a broad spectrum of areas
including how to conserve energy in library
buildings; how to comply with the new copyright
law; how to set up literacy training programs for
adults; how to select high interestllow-reading
level books .
Many social events are scheduled including a
reception for all conference-goers at the Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center.
Placement for job-seekers will be on-going from
Monday , June 26, through Thursday, June 29.
Exhibits of library goods and services-the
largest library trade show in the world-will be
open June 25 to June 28.

New promotional materials depicting an
outer space theme, "Libraries - Encounters of the Best Kind," are available at
preview prices from UPSTART Library
Promotionals, Box 889, Hagerstown, MD
21740.

CALENDAR
June 14
Panhandle Library Network Annual
Meeting (morning), Panhandle Station,
Scottsbl uff.
Panhandle Library Network Advisory
Council Meeting, (afternoon), Panhandle Station, Scottsbluff
June 16
Metropolitan Library Network Annual
Meeting, Prospector, 1835 E. Military
Road, Fremont
June 19
Appreciation Luncheon for Telephone
Pioneers of America-Omaha, sponsored by the Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped.
June 21
Northern Library Network
Council Meeting, Hartington

Advisory

June 24-30
American Library Association Annual
Conference, Chicago
July 6
Pre-White House Conference Committee Meeting, Clayton House, Lincoln

LIBRARIES AT UNL, UNO AND MEDICAL
CENTER RECEIVE APPROVAL TO INSTALL
AUTOMATED CIRCULATION SYSTEM

MPLA OFFERS CONTINUING
GRANTS OF $500.00

With approval by the Board of Regents May 20,
libraries at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln
and Omaha and the Medical Center have received
the go-ahead to install an automated circulation
system.
When fully operational, the University of
Nebraska Library Retrieval System will check out
books automatically and record identification data
about the material and the borrower. The
computer will also "remember" borrowers with
overdue materials and prohibit any loans until the
material is returned.
Scheduled operation date is in early 1979. Plans
include possible expansion of the automated
system to the branch libraries on the UNL
campus, the agricultural experiment stations and
other outstate locations.

Four grants of $500.00 each for continuing
education will be awarded to members of the
Mountain Plains Library Association during 1978.
Grants are intended to assist MPLA members to
attend conferences, workshops, formal university
classes, or any form of study that will benefit
librarians and the library community.
General guidelines and criteria for application
include: membership in the Moutain Plains
Library Association; submission of a statement of
the goal of the program to be attended;
submission of a budget of anticipated expenses
and a report to MPLA after attending the
workshop or conference.
For applications, contact Joseph Edelen,
University of South Dakota Library, Vermillion,
South Dakota 57069. Completed applications
must be returned by June 30.

EDUCATION
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Metropolitan Netwotit
Children in the Springfield community are
gaining an appreciation of library services through
a cooperative program that involves both the
school and public library. The cooperative plan
includes a classroom orientation session on
public library service, special hours during the
school day when children use the public library,
weekend programs and a book depository in the
lobby of the school for conven ient return of
school and public library books. Parent library
drivers transport the children to the public library
during designated hours.
Jean Rice, former town librarian; Debi Davis,
newly-appointed librarian; and Alice Weighner,
assistant librarian joined in efforts to plan the
cooperative program with Alice Smith, school
media center assistant; Dennis Disario, school
principal; and Susan Snyder, PTA coordinator for
parent library drivers.

Network for which one hour of college credit is
again offered through UNO.
Those who participated in the beginning course
are: Mary Ann Cernin, Valley; Joan Chesley, North
Bend; Debi Davis and Alice Weighner, Springfield;
Dorothy Dunklau, Arlington; Doris Regner, Ashland, and Faith Smith , Wahoo. Three librarians
from the Northern Network also took part in the
course: Marilyn Castha , Clarkson; Mary Helen
Fuchs, Humphrey; and Mona Tanksley , Oakland .

A group of librarians practiced skills at a "filing
bee" hosted by Hooper and Scribner public
libraries.

.../
Debi Davis (left) librarian, and Alice Weighner
assistant librarian, help children of Springfield
who are participating in the cooperative project to
promote use of the local school and public
libraries.
During the afternoon session of the recent
"504" workshop held in Fremont, Gale Kosalka
met with the trustees in attendance. She called
attention to the duties and responsibilities of a
library board of trustees emphasizing the need for
every board member to be informed and to accept
these responsibilities . Kosalka is chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Ralston Public Library and
Second Vice President of the Trustees Section of
NLA.
Ten librarians completed a cataloging and
classification course through the University of
Nebraska at Omaha taught by Linda Bramer ,
Itinerant Librarian. The course was sponsored by
the Metropolitan Network in cooperat i:Jn with
UNO which offered one hour of credit to students
enrolled. This initial course was completed April
20. An advanced cataloging and classification
course is now underway in the Metropolitan

Hooper and Scribner public libraries hosted
" filing bees" April 27 and May 15 for librarians
who completed the cataloging and classification
course sponsored by the University of Nebraska at
Omaha and the Metropolitan Library Network .
The session gave the librarians an opportunity
to practice skills in filing a vast accumulation of
cards that had been cataloged and classified
during the past year.
Panhandle Network
Jean Long will retire as Director of the Kimball
Public Library in October after eleven years of
service.
In 1967 during her first year at the library,
Kimball completed construction of a new library
building . Under Jean's directorship, the Kimball
Public Library was designated a Subregional
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
in 1971 .
Nancy Busch , Coorinator, Panhandle Network ,
noted that Jean will continue an active interest in
public library service during her retirement.
Southeastern Network
Margaret Masters, retired Syracuse school
librarian and former member of the Nebraska
State Advisory Council on Libraries , was honored
at a reception sponsored by the Southeastern
Library Network at the Syracuse Public Library ,
May 19.

nlc
Maggie Roe , Coordinator, Southeastern Network , presented Masters a plaque in appreciation
for long hours of work toward improving library
service in the network .
In April 1971 ,Masters assisted in organizing the
Southeastern Network Advisory Council and
continued to serve on the council until 1977. She
was a member of the state advisory council from
1974-1977, and served as secretary from 19741976. Under her leadershi p the elementary school
"libraries at Dunbar, Avoca , and Syracuse were
established and the Syracuse High School Library
grew to become a noteworthy media center.

-

Margaret Masters (left) accepted a certificate of
appreciation for service to the Southeastern
Library Network at a reception in Syracuse May
19. Maggie Roe, network coordinator, presented
the certificate.
Library books , television programs , filmstrips,
cassette tapes , periodicals , paperbacks and much
more will be the featured attractions of the new
Learning Resource Center facility for the Milford
Campus of Southeast Community College.
At its regular meeting on February 21 , the
Southeast Community College Area Board of
Governors hired the architectural firm of Bahr,
Vermeer and Haecker of Lincoln , to develop plans
for the new center. The plans have been
completed and the contract awarded on Friday,
April 7. An anticipated date of completion was not
announced.

I

Central Network
Through a grant under the Library Services and
Construction Act , the Central Network can
provide twenty awards of up to $70 each for library
employees in the network who wish to enroll in
library science courses.
Library employees who have neither a bachelor's or master's degree in I ibrary science nor an
endorsement in educational media or library
science from the State Department of Educat ion ,
and who are not eligible for reimbursement
through other programs, may apply.

Grants may be used to take credit-producing
courses through correspondence or on-campus
instruction from an accredited college or university, or courses from an accredited agency
granting continuing education units.
Applications and additional information are
available from Hans Nelson, Continuing Education Project Director, Box 125, Axtell, NE 68924,
or Marla Bouton, Network Coordinator, P.O . Box
1068, Kearney , NE 68847. Applications must be
submitted to the project director by July 5.
On June 4, the Hoesch Memorial Public Library
was formally dedicated in Alma. The new
3100-square-foot structure was completed two
years after intentions of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hoesch to build the public library were publicized
in the Lincoln Journal newspaper.
As quoted in the Journal, Hoesch , whose
parents homesteaded in the area in 1886, said he
was bui Iding the library " to honor my parents, my
family and a lot of the original settlers in the
area. "
Genevieve Dugan , Alma Librarian , hosted the
ceremony which included a dedication address by
Library Commission Director John Kopischke and
entertainment by the Harlan County Chorus and
the Alma School Jazz Band.

Genevieve Dugan, librarian, accepted a donation
from the local scouting troop at the dedication of
the Hoesch Memorial Library, Alma, June 3.
Members of the Central Network Advisory
Council toured the Cozad High School Library and
the Nebraska Diagnostic Resource Center after
the May 19 council meeting at Cozad Public
Li brary.
Two council members, Audrey Gentzler and
Lucile Bates, Cozad, made arrangements for the
day , which provided special opportunities for the
council to become familiar with programs of
school and special libraries in the area.
Barbara Hickenbottom , librarian, Elwood Public
Library , announced plans to expand the present
library facility.
At a combined meeting of the village and library
boards, discussion focused on remodeling two

nlc
rooms vacated by Nebraska Public Power engineers in the building where the library is presently
located. Another area currently used as a village
shop will also be remodeled for library use.
Space where the library is now located will be
converted to a community meeting room.

POSITION:

QUALIFICATIONS:
SALARY:

Northern Network
Radio spot announcements for library services
have been prepared by the Public Relations
Committee of the Northern Library Network
Advisory Council. Kathleen Tooker, librarian,
Wayne Public Library, worked with representatives of the speech and theater areas at Wayne
State College to produce seven different 30second spots.
The radio spots are available to all stations in
the northern network. For additional information ,
contact Dick Allen, Coordinator, Columbus Public
Library, Columbus , NE 68601.

Head Librarian
Bachelor's
degree
plus library training

Open, with fringe benefits

CONTACT:

Dorothy Hickman
Kimball Public Library
208 South Walnut
Kim ball, N E 691 45

POSITION:

Librarian , Law Library , University of Nebraska-Li ncol n

QUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY:

MLS. Law degree
preferred . Law Iibrary and / or academic library experience desirable.

$11 ,500 minimum
Apply by July 15.

Columbus Public Library, which serves as a
regional library for part of the Northern Network,
installed a new phone number for interlibrary loan
requests.
Since May 1 when the telephone number was
operable, libraries in the Pawnee region of the
network have called collect directly to the library
with ILL requests. This "ILL Direct Line" replaces
a collect/credit card system previously used.
Columbus is the first regional library in the
state to install the special line. If the trial run
proves successful, similar systems may be used
by other regional libraries.

POSITION:

Librarian ,
Library

QUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY :

Arch itectu ral

MLS. Training
in
Architecture
preferred. Experience in
architectu ral library
desirable.

$11 ,500 minimum
Apply by August 1.

For the two listings above ,
JOBLINE

POSITION:

Social Science
Librarian

QUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY:
CONTACT:

CONTACT:

Charles E. Chamberlin
106 Love Library
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln , NE 68588

POSITION :

Children's Librarian

Reference

MLS.
Degree
in
social science with
history emphasis.

$11 ,300
Director, University Library
University of Nebraska at
Omaha
Box 688
Omaha, NE 68101

QUALIFICATIONS :
SALARY:
CONTACT:

MLS/BLS

$10,000
William McDermott , Director
Keene Memorial Library
1030 N. Broad Street
Fremont , NE 68025

"Ie
POSITION:

Assistant
professor
of
Secondary 1 Post-Secondary
Education to teach undergraduate
and
graduate
courses in Educational Technology and Library Science.

QUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY:

CONTACT:

Ph.D. plus experience in teaching and
involvement in media

$13,500/nine months, depending upon qualifications
Dr. Verne Haselwood
University of Nebraska at
Omaha
Box 688
Omaha, NE 68101
Apply immediately.

IN TOUCH WITH NLC
Seven participants in 1978 Girls State visited
the Library Commission June 8 to become familiar
with the agency they represented in the mythical
state of this year's program. Colleen Bohlen,
Fairfield , was the director of the Girls State
Library Commission. The six Commissioners
were: Patricia Sykes, Naponee; Lori Noren, Alma;
Marilyn Williams, Haigler; Lynell Jensen, Randolph; Mary Kraus, Denton; and Marilyn Bouc,
Ceresco.

PlUlL/IiS

Children from McPhee Elementary School visited
the Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped recently and talked with Mary Ellen
Reihing, counselor, Services for the Visually
Impaired (seated at left), about special skills used
by blind people.
To date, ten staff members of the Library
Commission have successfully completed the
training course to perform cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR). A program to train state
employees in the CPR technique has been
conducted by the State Department of Health.
Nancy Chu, Outreach Librarian, Southeastern
Network, and Frances Warnsholz, Volunteer
Coordinator, Library Commission, attended a
meeting of Library Outreach Cooperative (LOC)
June 15, at Mid-Continent Public Library, Independence, MO. Representatives from Nebraska,
Missouri and Kansas were present.
Library Outreach Cooperative is an information
center on outreach programs in the member
states. Dissemination coordinators in each state
are in the process of compiling files on outreach
programs . Frances Warnsholz is the LOC representative in Nebraska.

Rodeane Green, director, Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped, attended an
orientation seminar in Washington D.C., June
12-14, designed for newly appointed directors of
reg ional libraries. The session was conducted by
the National Library Service for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped , formerly the Library of
Congress Division for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped.
Two Nebraskans have been elected to offices of
the American Library Association Government
Documents Round Table (GODORT) for 1978/79.
Pat Sloan, NLC Federal Documents Librarian , was
elected Assistant Chai rperson. Loren Pinkerman,
Documents Librarian , Kearney State College , is
the new coordinator of the Education Task Force .
GODORT works to promote use of government
--d ocuments at the local, state, national and
international levels.

Shirley Rauscher (left) and Ellen Snow, NLC
librarians, were among those who pitched in to
move units of the Nebraska Union Catalog
recently. The UC was rearranged to provide
greater visibility and easier access to the cards.
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FIFTY-FOUR PUBLIC LIBRARIES RECEIVE
INCENTIVE GRANTS
Fifty-four libraries in Nebraska received incentive grants totaling $39,753 under the State Aid to
Public libraries Program for FY 1977/1978.
Grants were distributed by the Library Commission from both state monies and funds under Title
I of the Library Services and Construction Act.
Incentive grants were awarded to libraries that
qualified for Basic Aid Grants and are located in
~ounties providing financial support for public
!Ibrary service. Monies will be used for capital
Improvements, purchase of equipment and materials and travel expenses.
Libraries receiving incentive grants are:
Central Network - Hastings, Kearney, Ravenna,
Shelton, Clay Center, Harvard, Fairfield Sutton
Beaver ~ity, Wilsonville, Elwood, Grand Island:
Wood River, Alma, Orleans, Oxford, Minden,
Axtell, Holdrege, Red Cloud.
Mari Sandoz Network - Arthur Ainsworth
Imperial, Wauneta, Valentine, Curtis, Burwell:
Culbertson, Palisade, Trenton, Ogallala, North
Platte, Taylor, McCook, Bartley, Indianola,
Bassett, Thedford.
Northern Network - Norfolk, Meadow Grove,
Newman Grove, Tilden, Columbus, Humphrey.
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Panhandle Network - Sidney, Potter, Lodgepole, Kimball, Rushville, Gordon.
Southeastern Network - Beatrice Wymore
Lincoln, Auburn.
"

"Hello Book!" is the theme of a series of
posters, bookmarks, mobiles and display
items to celebrate Children's Book Week
November 13-19, that have been prepared
by the Children's Book Week Council, Inc.
A special Book Week Kit containing a
poster, frieze, three streamers and 100
bookmarks may be purchased for $7.50.
Multiple kits are available at reduced rates.
Contact the Council, 67 Irving Place, New
York, NY 10003.
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EXON ANNOUNCES THREE APPOINTMENTS
TO NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
Governor J . James Exon announced three
appointments to the Nebraska Library Commission , Friday , June 23 . Jack Campbell , Linco ln, and
Gary Parker , Bellevue , were reappointed to
second three-year terms . Jacquelyn Rosenlof ,
Kearney , was appointed to her first term .
Jack Campbell is a general agent for
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
w ith offices in Lincoln. Gary Parker is Executive
Vice President of the Bank of Bellevue .
Jacquelyn Rosenlof is a former member of the
Ji~ of Trustees , Kearney Public Library . She
war::: Chairman of the Board during the construction process of the current library building in
Kearney . Her appointment follows expiration of
the second term of Ray Lundy , City Manager of
Kearney , who had been chairman of the
Commission during the past year. Nebraska law
prohibits reappointment for more than two
consecutive terms.
New terms of the three appointees begin
immediately . Other members of the Library
Commission are : Robert M. Harris , Scottsbluff ;
Iryl Swoboda , Norfolk; and Barbara Swanson ,
North Platte.
The next scheduled meeting of the Library
Commission is July 21 in Lincoln .

PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE SETS THEME OF NEBRASKA MEETING-"LlBRARIES-SERVING
THE GOOD LIFE"
"Libraries-Serving the Good Life" will be the
theme of the Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference on Library Services , tentatively
scheduled April 26-28, 1979 in Lincoln . The theme
was chosen at a meeting of the Conference
___ Planning Committee July 6.
ean Waddel, UNL-Libraries, was elected
" - chairman of the committee. Charles Stelling was
named conference coordinator . Five working
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committees were identified at the meeting to plan
the programs , public relations , delegate selection,
finance and follow-up for the conference.
Members of the Planning Committee will serve as
" conveners " to set up the working groups.
No more than ten major issues selected from
those identified at the 1976 Nebraska Governor's
Conference and those noted by the National
Commission on Libraries and Information Science
will be focal discussion items on the program. One
hundred delegates, only one-third of which may be
library-related, wi II be selected to attend the two
and one-half day session. A limited number of
delegates at the state meeting will be selected to
voice Nebraska library concerns at the national
White House Conference in the Fall, 1979.
The next meeting of the Pre-White House
Conference Planning Committee is scheduled
September 7 in Lincoln .

Meeting July 6 in Lincoln, Ray Means (at front)
Jerome Rakov, Robert Newman, Morel Fry and
Shirley Flack, members of the Pre-White House
Conference Planning Committee, helped determine the theme and establish working committees
for the Nebraska meeting in April, 1979.

nle
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Michael Newman
MICHAEL NEWMAN ASSUMES POST AS
HEAD OF TECHNICAL SERVICES AT NLC
Michael Newman began work July 5 as Head of
Technical Services at the Library Commission . In
the new post , he will manage development of the
Union Catalog, oversee the processing and
catalog ing of Commission materials , and supervise the Nebraska Film Service and Media Center.
Before joining the Commiss ion staff , Newman
was Librarian of the Palmer Campus Library ,
Trident Technical College , Charleston , South
Carolina , for nearly two years. He also served as
director of the Georgetown County Library in
South Carolina for two years.
Born in Wyoming , he earned his bachelor's
degree at the University of Wyoming and his MLS
at the University of Michigan. Newman is
currently working on a master's in business
administration through an extended program of
Southern Illinois University. His wife, Mary, will
begin her third year of medical school in the Fall .
The Newmans plan to live in one of the smaller
communities between Lincoln and Omaha .

SACL
CHAIRMAN,
COMMISSION
STAFF
EXAMINE LSCA GRANT PROCEDURES FOR
1979 AWARDS
Ray Means, Chairman , Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries , met with Commission staff
on July 5, to examine proposed applicat ion
guidelines and review procedures for 1979 grants
under the Library Services and Construction Act.
Under the proposed structure, LSCA Title I
monies will be divided into two categories:
Network Basic Grants and Library Project Grants.
Network Basic Grants will be distributed to each ..
of the six networks based on a formula including
area population and per capita income . The total
amount available for network grants will be
$70 ,000 .
Library Project Grants totalling $90 ,000 will be
available to fund special projects of any library or
library-related agency. Letters of intent to apply
for project grants are due at the Commission
August 2, 1978. Letters should include a brief
description of the project plans , goals and
objectives , the relationship to priorities noted in
the Nebraska Long Range Plan, and an estimated
budget. Final applications are due October 2,
1978.
Appl ication gu idel ines and review proceGt:l~
will be finalized by the State Advisory Council at -----.J
the next meeting, July 25 .
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Charles Stelling , former Director for the U.S.
Conn Library at Wayne State College, will
undertake the Nebraska Library Development
Study recommended by the State Advisory Council
on Libraries.
Stelling received his bachelor's degree from
Concordia Teachers College and his MLS from the
University of Minnesota. He has taught elementary school and served as Assistant Library
Director at St. Cloud, Minnesota.
_
He is a past chairman of the State Advisory
Council on Libraries and also served on the
Northern Network Advisory Council.
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(left to right) John Kopischke, NLC Director;
George Lauritsen, John
Jacobsen
(holding
plaque), and Bernie
Turner, members of the
Casper E. Yost Chapter
of the Telephone Pioneers of America; and
Rodeane Green, NLBPH director, pose at
the Appreciation Luncheon for the Pioneers
June 19 .

TELEPHONE PIONEERS HONORED FOR OVER
20 YEARS OF VOLUNTEER SERVICE TO BLIND
AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED READERS
Twelve members of the Casper E. Yost Chapter
of the Telephone Pioneers of America were
honored at a luncheon at the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company, Monday, June 19, for
volunteer service to the Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped (NLBPH).
John Kopischke, Director, Nebraska Library
Commission, commended the group for its
immeasurable contribution
to
handicapped
people . Rodeane Green, NLBPH Director, presented a plaque to the Omaha members of the
Pioneers in appreciation of over 20 years of
volunteer service in machine maintenance and
repair .
John Jacobsen, President of the Omaha Council
of Pioneers, accepted the plaque for the g'roup
which includes both current and retired engineers
of the Northwestern Bell Telephone Company and
Western Electric Company. The Pioneers donate
lunch hours and extra time to repair special
cassette machines and record-players provided
free to eligible readers by the National Library
Services for Blind and Physically Handicapped
(NLS) through regional libraries such as the
Library Commission across the country.
"It would be impossible to calculate how much
time and money is saved through the volunteer
work done by the Pioneers," said Kathy Pinkney,
machine lending technician of NLBPH . "Efficient
library service to our readers depends on smoothrunning equipment. This group of Pioneers is the
greatest for keeping the machines going," she
added.
Over the last three years Pioneers have repaired
an average of 566 machines annually. Repair work
involves "anything from connecting loose wires to

•

major overhaul and replacement of parts," one
Pioneer said . All parts are provided by the NLS
free of charge.
Retired members of the Pioneers who repair
NLBPH machines are Floyd Smith, Russ Alsup,
Bernie Turner, and Joe Robinson. Current
engineers for Northwestern Bell who work in a
shop at the corporate headquarters in Omaha are:
George Letovsky, AI Tipton, John Jacobsen, John
Letovsky, Roger Bargstadt, George Lauritsen,
Larry Seyl, Marilyn Schroeder and Jerry Seyl.
Membership in the Telephone Pioneers ot
America requires at least 18 years of service at the
telephone company or one of its subsidiaries. The
Casper E. Yost Chaoter h.as seven branches in
several midwestern states.
d

Kathy Pinkney, NLBPH, laughs with Larry Seyl
(left) and Roger Bargst3dt about unusual repairs
necessary on some of the cassette and talking book
machines.
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NEW ADDITION TO BENNETT MARTIN
PUBLIC LIBRARY OPENED TO PUBLIC
Mayor Helen Boosalis and other city and county
officials joined members of the Library Board,
trustees of the Lincoln City Library Foundation,
library staff and the public at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony June 27 to open the 10,800 square foot
addition to the Bennett Martin Library, headquarters of Lincoln City Libraries. All facilities of the
library were opened to the public for inspection
following the ceremonies.
Construction of the addition began April 11,
1977 and was completed March, 1978 with funds
from the Local Public Works Capital Development
and Investment Act of 1976. Dennis J. Lyon, AlA,
of Dean Arter & Associates, Lincoln, designed the
new addition and coordinated plans for renovation
of the building.

n
The Frank H. Woods Chapter of the Independent
Telephone Pioneers of America donated tactual
books (below) to NLBPH. Pictured above (left to
right): Loal Genrich and Darlene Remmers,
Pioneers, and Rodeane Green, NLBPH.

~

Paul Ess, board president, Lincoln City Libraries,
and Mayor Helen Boosalis look down on the
courtyard in Bennet Martin Public Library from
the fourth floor of the recently completed addition
to the headquarters library in Lincoln.
Conference rooms and an auditorium are
included in the addition for library and public use.
Additional space is available for the Heritage
Room containing rare materials on Nebraska and
Lincoln, and for work and office areas, and storage
and shelving space.
An outdoor courtyard located in the center of the
building surrounded by windowed reading rooms
is a highlighted feature of the new addition. The
elevator in the addition has a circular window
overlooking the courtyard at the lower levels and
providing a scenic view of the downtown
surroundings at the upper levels.

LINCOLN CHAPTER OF INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE PIONEERS OF AMERICA DONATES
TACTUAL BOOKS TO NLBPH
Members of the Frank H. Woods Chapter of the
Independent Telephone Pioneers of America
donated twelve Tactual Books to the Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
in a presentation at the library June 21 .
Darlene Remmers, chapter president , explained
that the colorful paper and cloth books were
handmade by retired Pioneers as tactile learning
tools for visually impaired children. One series of
books is made of different cloth materials with
pockets that button, tie, snap, or zip containing
small toys, grooming articles and shapes. A
second series of spiral paper books depicts shapes ,
textures and widths, using buttons , pipe cleaners,
feathers, ice cream sticks, rubber bands and a
variety of other objects. The books are currently on
display at the library.
According to Remmers, 1087 members are listed with the Independent Telephone Pioneers of
America. The Frank H. Woods Chapter covers a
territory that parallels the service area of the
Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Persons with at least 15 years of experience in the
communications industry are eligible for membership .

.....
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CALENDAR
July 14
Southeastern Network Advisory Council
Meeting , Lincoln
Mari Sandoz Network Advisory Council
Meeting , Broken Bow
July 18
Northern Network
Meeting, Albion

Advisory

Council

JWly 19
Central Network Advisory Council Meeting, Alma

Mary Jo Gross, coo
ator of the developmental
OCLC usage project, cataloged material for public
libraries in the Northern Network during a recent
LSCA project evaluation visit.

July 21
Commission Meeting , Lincoln

NLC STAFF BEGIN FIRST-HAND EVALUATIONS OF LSCA PROJECTS
Commission staff are now scheduling visits to
sites of selected library projects funded under the
Library Service and Construction Act for first-hand
evaluations . Rod Wagner, Deputy Director, and
Morel Fry , Program Evaluation and Research
Coordinator , traveled to Wayne State College
June 22 to review the Northern Library NetworkOCLC Developmental Usage project.
"The evaluation visits provide opportunities to
talk with staff ," explained Wagner , "to learn
about the progress of the project and any
difficulties encountered. We gain a working
knowledge of how LSCA monies are being used to
improve library service across the state."
At least one visit to each network will be
scheduled during the next several months. To
date , projects identified for on site evaluations are
the "Bookmarker " cataloging van in the Mari
Sandoz Network; the Metropolitan Network
In-Service Program; the Professional Library
Collection in the Panhandle; Storefront Libraries
of the Southeastern Network; and Cedar County
Reading Centers in the Northern Network.

July 25
Meeting of the Nebraska State Advisory
Council on Libraries , Lincoln

LIBRARY RESOURCE GRANTS AVAILABLE TO
STATE INSTITUTIONS
Sixteen state institutions are eligible for library
resource grants under the Library Services and
Construction Act , this year . Grants totalling
$18 ,000 will be distributed to improve library
resources and services to residents of institutions
through purchase of books , periodicals , audiovisual materials and/or equipment.
Applications for grants are due at the Library
Commission August 14, 1978.
$10 ,000 GRANT AWARDED TO ALA ASSOCIATION FOR LIBRARY SERVICE TO CHILDREN
The Association for Library Service to Children
(ALSC), a division of the American Library
Association, won the J. Morris Jones and Bailey
K . Howard - World Book Eneyclopedia - ALA
Goals Award .
The $10 ,000 grant is made annually to a unit of
ALA by Field Enterprises Educational Corporation , Inc . " to encourage and advance the
development of publ ic, academ ic and / or school
library service and librarianship through recognition and support of programs which implement the
Goals and Objectives of ALA ."
ALSC w ill use the grant to help librarians
develop strong and practical selection skills
through 10 regional media selection conferences to
be held between January 1978 and April 1979.

ORIENTATION SESSION PLANNED BY SERVICES FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED
Nebraska Services for the Visually Impaired
(NSVI) will offer two-day individualized orientation sessions to blindness and services available to
the blind to interested librarians and volunteers
across the state. Food and lodging, transportation
reimbursement and a $25 per day stipend will be
provided by NSVI to all participants . The
scheduled time will be arranged in consultation
with the participants.
Call Rodeane Green at the Library Commission
(402) 471-2045 for information.

nlc
ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE FOCUSES ON
NATIONAL INFORMATION POLICY
Approximately 13,000 conferees attended the
Annual Conference of the American Library
Association in Chicago, June 24-30, focusing on
the theme "Toward a National Information
Policy". Conferees had the opportunity to
maintain a full schedule attending various
committee meetings , discussion groups, interest
groups, special programs, and council meetings .
The President's Program provided sessions
focused on the conference theme.
The Conference began with a Saturday evening
reception at the Cultural Center hosted by the
Chicago Public Library. The Junior Members
Round Table (JMRT) sponsored " Sunday Night
Fever " highlighted by disco dancing for conferees.
Exhibit areas were overflowing with displays
divided among three hotels . Exhibitors demonstrating computer hardware with applications to
library operations were the most popular. Among
major vendors and utilities demonstrating computer equipment and programming were CLSI ,
Oataphase , Baker & Taylor , OCLC , and the
Washington Library Network. Publishers , manufacturers, and a variety of library related service
agencies d isplayed a wide range of products and
services available to libraries.

AUDIO CASSETTES OF PROGRAMS AT 1977
ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON LOAN FROM
NLC
Nineteen aud io cassettes made from tape
recordings of selected programs from the 1977
ALA Annual Conference are now available on loan
from the Library Commission . The edited
cassettes , which vary in length from 50 to 85
minutes , are part of a set of 43 programs produced
by ALA Publishing. Intended t o be a general
resource for staff meetings, individual development and continuing education , the cassettes
provide discussion and analysis of contemporary
issues in librar ianship .
A complete list of available cassettes will be
distributed in an upcoming library mailing .
Selected titles are listed here:
ALA 77/3
ALA 77/17
ALA 77/20
ALA 77/21
ALA 77/25
ALA 77/35
ALA 77/42
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A Bimonthly Communique from the Nebraska Library Commission
COMMISSION DISCUSSES STATE AID PROGRAM
At the regular meeting of the Library
Commission on July 21, Commissioners "reaffirmed" the principle that State Aids to Public
Libraries are not a substitute for local funding.
Despite growing pressure to reduce local tax
levels, the Commission will not revise its
requirement that libraries must sustain levels of
local financial support in order to qualify for state
aids.
In discussing the State Aids proposal which will
go to the next session of the Unicameral,
Commissioner Robert Harris noted that "State
Aid is not a handout, but an incentive program to
encourage improvement of local library service."
In other business, the Commission authorized
transfer of a Trust Fund of the Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped from the State
Treasury to the State Investment Council. This
would allow the account to accrue interest which
would be added to the balance of the fund.

Jacquelyn Rosenlof (above) attended her first
meeting of the Library Commission July 21 as a
member of the board. Governor Exon appointed
Rosenlof, who has been influential in the library
activity in the Kearney area, June 23.

Vol. 5 No. 12

The Commission also voted to draft new
legislation to provide a more regular cycle of terms
of Commission appointments. As currently
structured, three terms of the six-member board
expire at the same time. Working with Commission staff, Robert Harris will prepare a draft for
consideration at the next meeting.
Commission members reviewed the Annual
Program of FY 1979 for use of funds received
under the Library Services and Construction Act,
and examined the state budget proposal for FY
1980.
Gary Parker of Bellevue was elected chairman
for the year and Jack Campbell, Lincoln, vice
chairman. It was the first meeting for Jacquelyn
Rosenlof who was appointed to the Commission
last month by Governor Exon. The next regular
meeting is scheduled September 15.

PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE SET
AT NEBRASKA CENTER MARCH 29-31
Nebraska's Pre-White House Conference on Library Services has been
scheduled for March 29-31 at the Nebraska
Center for Continuing Education, Lincoln.
The Center offers adequate meeting and
housing facilities for the anticipated group
of 150 who will attend the conference.
Following the theme, "Libraries - Serving the Good Life," Pre-White House
Conference delegates will examine issues
identified at the 1976 Governor's Conference and those noted by the National
Commission on Libraries and Information
Science. Forms for nomination of delegates to the Pre-White House Conference
will be available at the Library Commission
exhibit at the State Fair.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
The revolt against spiraling property taxes
which is sweeping the country has already made
an impact on Nebraska libraries. More than one
community which has consistently provided strong
support for its library service has this year had to
question whether it could continue to do so.
In reviewing this situation at their recent
meeting, the Library Commissioners were not
unsympathetic with the taxing and revenue
problems of local governments. At the same time ,
they observed that though the competition for tax
support may be very keen, the need and demand
for library service is not diminished .
Stressing that state financial aids to public
libraries were never intended to be a substitute for
local support , the Commission reaffirmed its
position that a sustained level of support be
provided befw-e a library can qualify for state aid.
The point should be clear: The struggle to provide
adequate support for local library service will not
be easily compromised .
IFC RECOMMENDS "NO RESTRICTION" ON
INFORMATION DISSEMINATED BY TELEPHONE
At the six NLA Spring Meetings recently held
across the state , librarians frequently asked: " Is it
an infringement of individual rights of privacy to
give over the telephone information from city
directories and similar publications?" The Intellectual Freedom Committee of the American
Library Association examined this issue at the
ALA Annual Conference.
Based on the discussion , the IFC recommended
"that where a library disseminates information by
telephone, there be no restrictions on the kind of
information disseminated through that mechanism." In the view of the IFC, whatever information
is available on a walk-in basis should also be
available by telephone .
OVERTONES
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STATE ADVISORY COUNCil APPROVES REVIEW PROCEDURE FOR lSCA GRANTS,
METHOD OF MEMBERSHIP APPOINTMENT
TO lBPH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
At the July 15 meeting of the Nebraska State
Advisory Council on Libraries a new procedure for
reviewing LSCA Grant Applications was approved. Under the new plan all applications will be
examined by each Council member and each
applicant will have the opportunity to make a
presentation before the group. Letters of Intent
are now being received and grant applications are
due October 1, 1978. $70,000 has been allocated to
library networks for basic grants; $90,000 is
available for specific projects.

"--

Hobrock explains the Intercampus Library
Information Retrieval System at the SACl
meeting.
The Advisory Council also approved a revised
method of appointing members to the Advisory
Committee for the Nebraska Library for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped. Vacancies on the
subcommittee will be publicized and recommendations for membership made to Advisory Committee Chairman Betty Hofmann.
Charles Stelling announced membership of the
Nebraska Library Development Study Committee:
Loree Bykerk, Marge Curtiss, Oline Marvel , Ray
Means, and Fern Heim. The Committee will
examine problems and needs of the small public
library, regional library development, the direction of state aid to public libraries, plans for
intertype library cooperation, and methods to
provide continuing education for librarians in
Nebraska. Findings will be incorporated in the
program for the Nebraska P r6 ~White House
Conference, March 29-31 , 1979.
Brice Hobrock, Assistant Dean, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries , reviewed the new
Intercampus Library Information Retrieval System, which was approved in May by the Board of
Regents. Operation of the automated system is
scheduled in January 1979.
The State Advisory Council Meeting was held in
the auditorium of the new addition to the Bennett
Martin Library , Lincoln .
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,1',1 TOUCH WITH NLC

Susan Kling, Gretchen Naugle and Kay Fye
participated in a training session at the
Bibliographical Center for Research, Denver, July
24-26, to become acquainted with BCR computerized services. On July 27 John Kopischke joined
them for discussions with BCR staff about
automated information retrieval possibilities for
Nebraska libraries.
The Library Commission has contracted for
exhibit space at the 1978 State Fair, September
1-10. Preparations are underway for a display
promoting library programs and information
services of the different types of Nebraska
libraries following the slogan-"Nebraska libraries-Check 'em Out". The display will be located
in the Sports Complex.

Two new Commission staff members began
working during July. Sheryl Nielsen divides her
time between materials processing and maintenance of the Union Catalog. Mark Olson, a student
at UNL, is a general library assistant currently
,,-l:!andling Commission mail and shelving of
aterials.

Bob Baker (left) and Tom Worthley (center) of
Library Interface Systems, Incorporated, discuss
programs of the Community College COM Catalog
project with Mike Newman of the NLC staff. L1SI,
which has been developing the COM Catalog
project, was recently sold to Baker and Taylor
Company.
CALENDAR

John Kopischke was a guest at Advisory Council
meetings for the Panhandle Network in Scottsbluff, July 12, and the Mari Sandoz Network in
Broken Bow, July 14. While traveling in the
western part of the State, he was able to visit
several regional libraries and stop at the
Culbertson Public Library to view the Bookmarker
Cataloging project.

August 11
Regionall Resource Librarians Meeting,
Lincoln
August 16
Northern
Stanton

Network

Annual

Meeting,

August 17-18
BCR Board of Directors Meeting, Des
Moines
August 18
Metropolitan Network Advisory Council
Meeting

early hidden by books, Brenda Langley helps
with the "Bookmarker" cataloging project at
Culbertson Public Library.
The University of Iowa School of Library Science
sponsored a series of lectures by state librarians
Acently. On July 17, John Kopischke spoke at the
lal meeting in the series which focused on
oIbrary services available in states bordering Iowa.

Northern Network
Susan May accepted the position as ReferenceInformation Librarian for the 18-county Northern
Network.
Based in the Norfolk Public Library, May will
work with the 65 public and academic libraries in
the network to promote and publicize use of the
library as an information resource. The ReferenceInformation position is part of a network grant
under the Library Services and Construction Act.
May taught English and worked as librarian I

ale
FOUNDATIONS
OFFER
ALTERNATIVE
SOURCE FOR FUNDING LIBRARY PROGRAMS
Libraries interested in locating extra funding
should consider foundations as an alternative
source. A number of foundations throughout the
United States provide gifts and grants in small and
large amounts to libraries for assistance in
establishing new programs, projects, and services
that could not be accomplished through local
funding.
The Foundation Center, an independent nonprofit organization established by foundations to
provide information for the grant-seeking public,
provides a source for information about 25,000
U.S. foundations. The Foundation Center provides
published materials as well as staff to assist in
locating foundation funding sources.
Two national libraries and a number of regional
cooperating collections provide information services on foundations. In Nebraska, the W. Dale
Clark Library, Omaha, has a Regional Cooperating
Collection. The national libraries are located at 888
Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019; and 1001
Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.
Foundation Center libraries contain the
Center's standard reference works, recent books
and reports on foundations, foundation annual
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reports on microfiche and returns filed try...-'
foundations with the Internal Revenue Service.

JUDITH KRUG, ALA, RECEIVES AWARD FOR
OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM
Judith F. Krug, keynote speaker at the 1977
Annual Conference of the Nebraska Library
Association, is the reCipient of the 1978 Robert B.
Downs Award for outstanding contribution to the
cause of intellectual freedom in libraries by the
faculty of the University of Illinois Graduate
School of Library Science.
Krug has been director of ALA's Office of
Intellectual Freedom since 1967 and Executive
Director of the Freedom to Read Foundation since
1969. She has succeeded in getting national
visibility and stature for the intellectual freedom
program and concerns of the American Library
Association and the library profession.
The Robert B. Downs Award consists of a
citation and a check for $500. Robert Downs is
Dean (Emeritus) of Library Administration of the
University of Illinois, where he served from 1943
to 1971. One of his major professional interests
has been the cause of intellectual freedom in
libraries.
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media specialist for Hayes Center Public Schools
during the past two years. A native of ·Pueblo,
Colorado, she took her B.A. from the University of
Northern Colorado in 1975 and her MLS from the
University of Rhode Island in 1976.
The Eagles Club of Wayne, Nebraska, recently
donated $100 to the Wayne Public Library for the
purchase of large print books to be used by senior
citizens in the Wayne area.
Dr. Jack Middendorf has been named Director
of Information Services at Wayne State College.
He will begin work August 1.
Middendorf comes to Nebraska from an
insurance firm in Appleton, Wisconsin. He was
previously affiliated with library services at
Concordia College, Seward.
Metropolitan Network
Lulu Bach, volunteer in the Metropolitan
Library Network, was given special recognition at
the Annual Meeting held in Fremont on June 16.
She was presented a scroll and bud vase with
roses.
Bach is a volunteer for the Outreach Program
sponsored by the Network. Under the direction of
Judith Wallcave, Outreach Librarian, she visits
new borrowers of the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, delivering and demonstrating the use of cassette and talking book
machines and the accompanying materials. She
also assists borrowers who are having difficulties
with equipment or service.
A past president of the Medical Auxiliary of
Omaha, Bach has been working with the program
for approximately three years.
Southeastern Network
"The Bright Idea" was the theme of workshops
on children's programs and services sponsored by
the Southeastern Network during the summer
months. Linda Woodbury, Children's Librarian at
Beatrice Public Library, conducted the series of
five workshops which were funded through the
Library Services and Construction Act.
Participants received a "Bright Idea!" packet
with a variety of suggestions for programs
including guidelines for selecting children's
materials and instructions for using different
media. Participants were expected to plan a
children's program using audio-visual equipment
and produce it at the host I ibrary one month after
the workshop.
Hosts for the series were public libraries in
Syracuse, Tecumseh, Hebron, Geneva, and the
Webermeier Memorial Library at Milford.

On June 16 the Southeastern Network held a
workshop on long range planning at the Boys
Town Center for the Study of Youth Development.
Don Mohr, Technical Assistance Division, Nebraska Department of Public Welfare, conducted the
workshop which focused on techniques to facilitate
group decision-making.
For a copy of the summary report of the
workshop, contact: Maggie Roe, Coordinator,
1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508.
Panhandle Network
John Rogers accepted the post as director of
Kimball Public Library and began working July 3.
He will share duties with current director Jean
Long until her retirement in October.
Rogers is a recent graduate of the Library
School at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
While attending school he worked in the
University's Main Library and was active in the
state library association.

John Rogers

One of the less publicized but thriving
information centers in the Panhandle is the
Lockwood Memorial Library I Learning Center of
the School of Nursing at West Nebraska General
Hospital, Scottsbluff. Included as part of a new
hospital facility completed in 1967, the Library was
built with funds from the Lockwood Foundation.
Committees from the School of Nursing and the
General Hospital work with librarian, Michele
Parks, to assure that library resources and
services meet the needs of hospital personnel and
medical staff.
In 1975, a learning laboratory opened adjacent
to the library containing a collection of media
hardware and software. While most of the
library's collection is oriented to the medical field,
many general interest materials are included.
The public is welcome to visit the facility and to
make use of the materials.

--
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REVISED GUIDELINES FOR LSCAGRANT
APPLICATIONS OUTLINED
Guidelines for applications for project grants
under Title I of the Library Services and
Construction Act for FY 1978 were approved by
the State Advisory Council on Libraries July 25.
The Guidelines prescribe specific considerations
for preparing proposals and steps to be taken in
the application process.
LSCA funds are intended to help in improving
and providing quality library service to. all
Nebraskans. Projects must focus on goals and
priorities identified in the Nebraska Long Range
Plan for Library Services FY 1978 Plan Amendment. Priorities fall into two general categories.
One refers to projects for groups served by
libraries; the other refers to projects involving
public information or interlibrary cooperative
programs, educational opportunities, and development of r~gional library and state agency services,
and services of state resource centers.
Grant allocations are available in two areas:
$70,000 for Network Basic Grants and $90 000 for
Library Project grants. Network Basic Gra~ts may
be awarded to each of the six networks to support
planning and administrative functions and special
projects of the Advisory Councils. Basic Grant
awards are based on a formula including factors
for population, per capita income and geographic
area served.
Library Project Grants are intended to support
developmental programs and projects which
include programs for an area greater than a single
community.
Letters of intent to apply for LSCA funds are due
August 1. Completed applications must be
submitted by October 2. On November 10 the
State Advisory Council on Libraries will review the
projects, giving equal time for consideration of
each one and allowing opportunities for each
proposer to present information about the project.
If an applicant concludes that his proposal did
not receive fair consideration, he/she may request
an appeal. A special committee of the State
JOBLINE
POSITION:

Reference and Outreach Services Librarian, available
August 7, 1978

QUALIFICATIONS:
SALARY:
CONTACT:

MLS

$9,000 plus fringe benefits
Laureen Riedesel, Director
Beatrice Public Library
(402) 223-3584

Advisory Council on Libraries appointed by the
Council Chairman will hear the appeal.
Applicants will be notified of decisions on grant
applications in January, 1979. At that time
payment schedules will be developed by Commission staff.
INTERN PROGRAMS, FELLOWSHIPS IN LIBRARIANSHIP OFFERED TO PROFESSIONAL
LIBRARIANS BY COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES
The Council on Library Resources will offer
professional development opportun ities to outstanding librarians through three programs in the
1979-80 academic year:
-Fellowship Program, including a new "focused fellowship" opportunity
-Academic Library Management Intern Program
-Health Sciences Library Management Intern
Program, under contract with the National
Library of Medicine.
Successful applicants for the Fellowship program will pursue research projects aimed at
improving their knowledge of the substantive
issues affecting librarianship. Some candidates
may find an internship with one or more
institutions the most profitable use of the
opportunity. All Fellowship applicants must be
librarians or other ' professionals working directfy
with libraries. Their employers must be willing to
provide a period of continuous leave of not less
than three months in which to carry out the
proposed program. A final report is to be
submitted to the Council. The fellowship covers
costs incident to the candidate's proposed
program during the study period. It does not cover
salary. Deadline for application is November 1,
1978.
Three internships will be offered in each of the
library management programs. Interns will work
closeJy with the director and top administrative
staff of one of the country's large academic/academic health sciences libraries. Applicants must
be librarians with at least five years experience at
a professional level by September 1979. The
internship covers a full year. Interns will receive
an amount equal to the normal basic salary and
benefits (up to a total of $25,000) that were paid by
the employers during the academic year 1978-79.
CLR will also provide assistance for cost of moving
and travel expenses. Deadline for the Academic
Library Management Intern Program is October
20, 1978, and for the Health Sciences Library
Management Intern Program, November 10,1978.
Further information may be obtained by
sending your name, title, employer, and address,
along with a self-addressed # 10 envelope to:
Council on Library Resources, Inc., One Dupont
Circle, Suite 620, Washington, D.C. 20036.

,

"NEBRASKA LIBRARIES-CHECK 'EM
OUT!". . . an exhibit in the Sports
Complex during the State Fair, September
1-10. Check it out!
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REGIONAL/ RESOURCE LIBRARIANS REVIEW
NEW METHODS OF INTERLIBRARY COMMUNICATION AT AUGUS"t 11 MEETING

Carol J. Connor (above) was named director of
Lincoln City Libraries July 28, succeeding Charles
Dalrymple who recently retired. Connor joined the
Lincoln library system in 1972 as a special
assistant in the technical process division,
advanced to coordinator of that division in 1973.
and was named assistant director to Dalrymple In
March, 1976.

Regional and Resource Library Directors held a
regular meeting with Library Commission staff on
August 11. Major topic for review and discussion
was new methods of Interlibrary communications.
Jerry Brazda of Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company reviewed plans for a proposed data
communications network to serve multiple state
government agencies . Jim Bohling of Qwip
Systems demonstrated the newest design In telefacsimile transmlssibns, and John Martin of
Texas Instruments, Inc. discussed and demonstrated electronic data terminals and their
potential use In libraries.
Ellen Snow, NLC staff, distributed draft copies
of a revised TWX Manual and requested suggestions for Improvement. Final version of the new
Manual, to be called Network Services Manual,
should be completed by September 15.
Regional Library Activity Reports for the final
quarter of the fiscal year were reviewed and
discussed. Portions of the day long meeting were
videotaped by NLC staff members Mike Newman,
Head, Technical Services, and Dan CrOUCh,
audio-visual technician.

d<

Several Directors of Regional and Resource
Libraries gathered around a compact telefacsimile
terminal produced by Texas Instruments, Inc., to
experiment with its capabilities at the August 11
meeting. John Martin (standing at left) of Texas
Instruments, Inc., demonstrated the terminal.

Dan Crouch (left) and Mike Newman, NLC staff,
videorecorded presentations of the meeting of the
Regionall Resource Libraries.
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NLBPH ADVISORY COMMITTEE PLANS AUGUST 26 MEETING TO EXAMINE STANDARDS
FOR LIBRARY SERVICE
Members of the Advisory Committee for the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped (NLBPH) will examine a prelim inary
draft from the Library of Congress outl ining
national standards of library service to blind and
handicapped readers at a meeting Saturday ,
August 26, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at t he Ranch
Bowl, 1600 South 72nd, Omaha.
Other items on t he agenda include discussion of
t he Nebraska Pre-White House Conference on
Libraries and Information Services scheduled in
Lincoln March 29-31, 1979, and a report of
activities of the Li brary including a recent
orientation session for Rodeane Green , NLBPH
director, in Washington , D.C. at t he National
Li brary Service for t he Blind an d Ph ysically
Hand icapped .
FELLOWSHIPS AVA ILABLE TO HAN DICAPPED
STUDENTS FOR MLS PROGRA M AT SUNYA LBANY
Higher Education Act (HEA) T itle II -B fellowships are avai lable f rom th e School of Library and
Information Science at the State U nivers ity of New
York at Al ban y . Th ese f ell owships, which are
primaril y for hand icapped st uden ts, include
t uition an d a $3 ,000 stipend for work toward a
master's deg ree in library science. Cou rse work is
to be com pl eted d ur ing th e 1978-79 academ ic year
and th e followin g sum mer sess ion .
Interested applicants should contact: Dean
Robert Burgess, School of Library and Informat ion
Science, State University of New York at Al bany ,
1400 Washington A venue, Albany, New Y ork

12222, (518) 457-8574.
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CALENDAR
AUGUST 26
Meeting of the Advisory
the Nebraska Library for
Physically Handicapped,
1600 South 72nd Street ,

Comm ittee to
the Blind and
Ranch Bowl ,
Omaha .

SEPTEMBER 1-10
Nebraska State Fair , Linco ln. Th e
Nebraska Libraries Exhibit is located in
t he Sports Complex .
SEPTEMBER 7
Pre-White House Conference Committee Meeting , Li ncoln.

ORIENTATION SESSION PLANNED BY SERVICES FOR VISUAL LY IMPAIRED
Nebraska Services f or th e Visua lly Im paired
(NSVI) w ill offer two-day indiv idua lized or ientation sess ions to blindness and serv ices avai lab le t o
t he blind to int erest ed li brarians and volu nteers
across t he state. Food and lodging , transpo rtat ion
reimbursement and a $25 per day stipend w ill be
provided by NSVI to all partiCipants. Th e
scheduled t ime wi ll be arrang ed in 00nsu ltati on
with the partiCipan ts.
Call Rodeane Green at th e Library Commission
(402) 471-2045 for inform ati on.
FR EE SUBSCRIPTION AVAILABLE TO HISTORICAL SOCIETY MAGAZINE, THE CORNERSTONE: HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN NEBRASKA
Complim entary subscriptions are available to
any interested li brary to The Cornerstone: H istoric
Preservaton in Nebraska , a newsletter pub lished
six tim es annually by t he Nebraska State
H istor ical Society. In the magazine activiti es are
report ed of th e state historic preservat ion off ice,
state histori cal society and var ious pri vate
organ ization s. Th e state historic preservat ion
office is charged with implementing a federal
pro gram in Nebraska which includes surveys of
historical, archeolog ical and arch itect ual sites ,
maintenance of the National Reg ist er of Histor ic
Places and administration of preservation grantsin-aid .
For a complimentary subscription , contact the
Nebraska State Historical Society , 1500 R Street ,
Lincoln , NE 68508 .

-..J
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ROBERT CORMIER SCHEDULED FOR ANNUAL
CONFERENCE OF MISSOURI LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, SEPTEMBER 28-30
Robert Cormier, author of The Chocolate War
and I Am the Cheese, is one of the featured
speakers at the Missouri Library Association 1978
Annual Conference, September 28-30. Cormier
will speak at the Young Adult Author ' s Program
Banquet at 7:30 p.m. , September 29, at the Hilton
Airport Plaza Inn in Kansas City. Nebraska Library
Association members may register at the MlA
member rate by contacting the MlA Executive
Office , 402 South 5th St., Columbia , Mo . 65201.
NOMINATION FORMS FOR DELEGATES TO PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE TO BE DISTRIBUTED AT
STATE FAIR
Nominat ion forms for delegates to the
Pre-White House Conference , March
29-31 , 1979 , will be among items distributed at the Nebraska Libraries exhib it at
the State Fair. T he exhibit will be located
in the Sports Complex during the fair days,
September 1-10.
On ly one t hird of the 100 delegates to
th e state conference may be affiliated with
a library , accord ing to requirements set up
by th e National Commission on Libraries
and In formation Sc ience . Two t hirds must
be from t he general pub lic who mayor may
not cur ren tl y take advan tage of li brary
serv ices.
"The Nebraska Li braries booth at th e
State Fair provi des a unique opport unity to
contact a large num ber of Nebraskans who
may have concern s abou t li brary se rvice
an d may be interested in part ic ipatin g in
the Conference," sai d Ch arles Stelli ng,
Conference Coordinator. "It is important
that we reach a broad cross secti on of the
state population to determine just what
Nebraskans think we should do about
library services."
Brochures and handouts explaining
goals of the Pre-White House Conference
and issues to be considered will al so be
distributed at the Stat e Fair . Forms to
suggest issues for discussion at the
conference will be available at the booth .
Other distribution points for Pre-White
House Conference information will be
determined at the September 7 meeting of
the Planning Comm ittee.

Chlorene Hardy, (above), Acquisitions librarian
at NLC, is in charge of the library Resource
Center located on the lower level of the library
Commission. The LRC was established last Spring
to provide convenient access to periodicals and
current publications about library operations,
technology, administration, programs and current
issues.
Most materials located in the LRC are
library-related such as publications of the
American library Association , state library
agencies and other associations. Current issues of
the most popular library science periodicals are
displayed for easy browsing. Job opportunities
and con ti nuing education notices are posted on a
bulletin board.
The library Resource Center also contains a
cross-indexed file of publications from other state
agencies as well as a complete file of Library
l iterature index to assist anyone wishing to do
research in library science. Files on Nebraska
libraries and bibliographies are being developed
in addition to catalog collections for supplies , art
pri nts, and microforms. Telephone books from
Nebraska and many major cities across the country
are located in the area.
Materials in the library Resource Center are
available at th e Commission or throug h interlibrary loan.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
CLUDED IN THIS ISSUE.

BULLETIN

IN-

Send information about programs, wo rkshops ,
seminars and courses for inclusion in CEB t o:
Continuing Education Bulletin, Neb raska Li brary
Commi ss ion, 1420 P Street, lincol n NE 68508.
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ALA POLICY ON CONFIDENTIALITY OF L1BRARY RECORDS EXTENDED TO INCLUDE AV
EQUIPMENT LOANS
JOBLINE
POSITION:

Librarian to supervise, plan,
coordinate children's services.

QUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY:
CONTACT:

B.A. plus MLS or
master's degree in
field relating to children's services.

$1,207-1,538/monthly.
creased September 1.

In-

City-County Employment
City County Building
555 South 10th
Lincoln, NE 68508
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Application deadline:
September 8, 1978
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At the Annual Conference of the American
Library Association, the Intellectual Freedom
Committee authorized action to remind librarians
that the ALA pol icy on confidential ity of records
applies to all library records on patrons, including
records of audio-visual equipment on loan .
ConSideration of the policy was triggered by a
question involving a newspaper investigation of
fiscal responsibility which included requests for
records of audio-visual equipment loans from a
library in Washington.
The ALA Policy on Confidentiality of - Library
Records includes a strong recommendation that
responsible officers of each library:
1) adopt a formal policy recognizing that
circulation and other records identifying
names of library users are confidential;
2) advise all personnel that such records will be
made available to a government agency only
when proper due process of the law is followed;
3) release records only when good cause is
shown.
Anyone wishing a copy of the policy may
request one from the Library Commission.
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"Speak-outs." A Conference Newsletter will be
issued.
Conference coordinator Charles Stelling stressed that "We will not duplicate the 1976 Governor's
Conference , we will build on it."
The next meeting of the committee is scheduled
for October 5 in Lincoln.

Pre-White Ho~se Conference Committee members took a break from the planning session on
September 76 to pose for this picture. Pictured
above (left to right): Robert Newman, Anne
Cognard, Carol Cope, Fern Heim, Bob Braude,
Mrs. Golden Ahlstrom, Ray Means, Marge
Curtiss, Dean Waddell, Loren Pinkerman, Charles
Stelling, John Kopischke. Kneeling: Marla
Bouton, Morel Fry. Other members of the
Committee are: Loree Bykerk, Rebecca Dixon,
Galen Dodge, Mickey Houston, Jerome Rakov,
Joseph Roche, Constance Sachau, Curtis Sederberg.
PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PLANNING
PROGRESSES
Dean Waddel, Chairman of the Nebraska
Pre-White House Conference Planning Committee
convened a full day planning session on
September 7 at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education in Lincoln.
"It was a long day, but I think we accomplished
a great deal," he said . "We are pOinting tow~rd
some solid recommendations for library and
information service to give our delegates to carry
to Washington. The activities of this committee
today should help us achieve this end as well as
improve library and information service in
Nebraska."
The Committee adopted conference objectives,
formally confirmed dates and site, established
committee responsibilities, and heard reports
from Committee Convenors: Robert Newman and
Robert Braude reported plans for the conference
program; Ray Means reviewed Delegate Selection
plans; Loren Pinkerman outlined publicity plans;
and Marge Curtiss identified follow-up plans.
Morel Fry presented a tentative budget which was
approved.
A proposal for sponsoring agencies was
discussed, and plans outlined for regional

LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT STUDY COMMITTEE
MEETS
Members of the Library Development Study
Committee, a special committee of the State
Advisory Council on Libraries, met September 8
with project director Charles Stelling to review
progress of the study.
The project director focused attention on a
study recently completed of the libraries in
Alabama which features a library service district
plan, improved cooperation among all types of
libraries, and state financial aids.
The 1962 study, Nebraska Libraries Face the
Future was briefly reviewed; other background
materials will be assembled for further study at
the next meeting, October 4.
Meeting with Mr. Stelling were Oline Marvel,
Marge Curtiss, Ray Means, Loree Bykerk, Fern
Heim and John Kopischke.
FY1979 LSCA FUNDING ALLOCATION PENDING
IN CONGRESS
Recommendations for funding of the FY1979
Library Service and Construction Act are currently
under consideration in the U.S. congress . LSCA is
covered under the appropriations bill for LaborHealth, Education and Welfare.
The U.S. House of Representatives passed the
Labor-H EW appropriations bi II H. R. 12929 recommending $60 million for LSCA Title I-Public
Library Services; no allocation for Title II-Construction; and $5 million for Title III-Interlibrary
Cooperation . The Senate Appropriations Committee completed consideration of the Labor-HEW
bill and recommended $65 million for LSCA Title I;
no allocation forTitle II; and $5 million for Title III.
The Senate version of the bill is due for
consideration within the next few days. If passed,
a joint House-Senate Conference Committee will
convene to negotiate and arrive at a funding
agreement.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR RECEIPT OF FY1979 LSCA
FUNDS ISSUED BY USOE

New UPSTART catalogs of library promotional materials have been published
announcing the availability of the latest
posters, bookmarks, T-shirts, sweatshirts,
mobiles, buttons, bags and a lot more. For
a catalog, contact: UPSTART Promotionals, Box 889, Hagerstown, Maryland
21740.

MARILYN LESTER ACCEPTS NEW POST AT
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

Marilyn Lester, Director of the Learning
Resource Center, Milford Campus, Southeast
Community College, announced her resignation
effective September 29, to become Assistant
Director of Learning Resources at the National
College of Education, Evanston, IL. On October 1,
she will begin the new position which also
includes teaching in the graduate instructional
media program.
Marilyn is a member of the Nebraska State
Advisory Council on Libraries and the Southeastern Network Advisory Council, and is currently
Chairperson of the Board of Directors ' of the
Postsecondary Educational Libraries and Resource Centers of Nebraska (PELARCON). She is
a member of the Board of Trustees of Webermeier
Memorial Library in Milford and has been active in
the College and University Section of the
Nebraska Library Association.
OVERTONES
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Requirements for state library agency participation in the Library Service and Construction Act
for FY1979 have been issued by the U.S. Office of
Education. In order to receive funding, the
Nebraska Library Commission and all other state
library agencies are required to submit documentation of the purpose and intent of state library
programs in addition to the Long Range Plan and
yearly amendments and the Annual LSCA
Program.
In administering LSCA funds, the state library
agency is also required to emphasize priorities
identified by the federal government for LSCA
participation. Library programs should focus on
areas without library service or with inadequate
service; persons of low-incomes in urban and
rural areas; persons of limited English-speak ing
ability ; residents of state institutions; physically
handicapped and older persons . Programs should
aim to strengthen metropolitan libraries which
serve as national or regional resource centers;
improve and strengthen the state library administrative agency; and promote interlibrary cooperation among all types of libraries .
Network project proposals for LSCA grants are
evaluated in light of these priorities .

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY NA TlONAL NOTEBOOK AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE FROM ALA

The Friends of the Library Committee of the
Public Relations Section, Library Administration
Division of ALA has begun publication of a
four-page quarterly newsletter called Friends of
the Library National Notebook .
The newsletter will carry news of ALA activities
of interest to Friends, of national and local events
of interest to Friends, and hints on "how to do it
or to do it better."
The -f irst few issues of the newsletter were
free to Friends and librarians around the country,
but beginning with the fall 1978 issue a
subscription of $4.00 a year is charged. Li?rary
Administration Division officers see the NatIonal
Notebook as an indication of interest in a national
Friends organization within the Division. If the
Notebook garners support, it could lead to other
activities on a national scale.
For a copy of the first issue of the National
Notebook, to place a subscription or to request a
subscription form, contact the LAD Headquarters:
American Library Association, Library Administration Division, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago,
IL 60611. Telephone: 312-944-6780, ext. 301.
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IN TOUCH WITH NLC
Marla Bouton and Nancy Busch, network
coordinators, attended a conference on community analysis August 24-27, at Springbook State
Park in Iowa. The program included analyzing a
community from four perspectives; constructing a
community profile; assessing a community library
in terms of resources, users and non-users; and
developing and implementing a long range plan of
services responsive to community needs. For
more information, contact: Marla Bouton, Central
Network Coordinator, P.O. Box 1068, Kearney,
NE, or Nancy Busch, Panhandle Coordinator,
Panhandle Station, Room 234, 4502 Avenue I,
Scottsbluff, NE.
Susan Kling, Gretchen Naugle and Kay Fye,
NLC staff, attended a three-day orientation
session at the Bibliographical Center for Research, Denver, to become familiar with the BCR
system of on-line information search and retrieval. A combined total of about 120 data
bases ranging from 250,000 to a million citations
each may be accessed through BCR.
John Kopischke joined the others to discuss
possibilities for applications and uses of the BCR
stem in Nebraska.

Lowell Johnson, editor, Nebraskaland magazine, visited the Commission recently to discuss
the possibility of creating an index for that
magaline. Susan Kling, NLC Staff, briefed
Johnson on use of the state computer faci lities to
prepare the State Publications Checklist and the
possibilities of using a similar indexing model for
preparation of a Nebraskaland index.
Nebraska's collection of state bird prints by
artist Richard Sloan are now exhibited for public
viewing at the Nebraska State Office Building . The
25-print collection is on temporary loan from the
Library Commission.
In 1974 the Griggsville Wild Bird SOCiety,
Griggsville, Illinois, donated the collection to
Nebraska and several other states. At that time
Governor J. James Exon named the Library
Commission official curator. The prints have been
on display at the Commission since then.
Each framed print bears the state seal and
signatures of governors of states that have named
the particular bird their state bird.
Dick Allen, Northern Network Coordinator, was
selected to partiCipate in the "One-to-One"
program sponsored by the Continuing Education
Committee of Mountain Plains Library Association. Allen spent September 5-8 in Carson City at
the Nevada State Library concentrating on
consulting services and an automated state
documents system.
FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION OF LSCA TRANSFERRED FROM REGIONAL OFFICES TO WASHINGTON; DOROTHY KITTEL NAMED NEBRASKA
LIBRARY SERVICE PROGRAM OFFICER

Susan May, Northern Network Reference librarian, (far right) and members of the Reference Staff
of Lincoln City Libraries visited the Commission
recently to become acquainted with Reference
and Information Services at NLC. Margaret
Borchers (left) NLC staff, conducted part of the
tour during the visit.
Susan May, Reference Librarian in the Northern
Network, visited the Commission Sep~ember 1-4
to become acquainted with staff and to becomefamiliar with NLC services and operations. Susan
will be conducting reference workshops in the
Northern Network in the next few months.

Administration of the Library Service and
Construction Act (LSCA) has been transferred
from regional federalge'ross the country to
the Washington, D. . Hed dquarters Office of
Education under the
partment of Health,
Education and Welfare .
Changes in LSCA administration, resulting
from reorganization and redefinition of the U.S .
Office of Education, called for a realignment of
state aSSignments among six newly appOinted
Library Services Program Officers. Ten officers
located in areas across the country were
responsible for administration of federal programs to aid library services under the previous
structure.
As of August 1 , 1978, Dorothy A. Kittel replaced
Denny Stephens as the Nebraska Library Services
Program Officer. Miss Kittel also assists Florida,
Georgia, North Dakota and Tennessee with
administration of LSCA funds.
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NOMINATION FORM

Name of Nominee: ___________________________________
Home Address:

Home Phone: _______________

Business Phone:

The above named person is a concerned citizen of
Nebraska with no direct involvement in the management/ operation of any type of library, who is involved in the following area(s):
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

The above named person is involved directly with
the management! operation of a library as
described in one or more of the following areas:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Library Trustee
Public Library over 100,000 pop.
Public Library under 100,000 pop.
2-year College Library
4-year College Library
University Library
Research Library
Special Library
o School Library! Media Center
o Network! Consortia Librarian
o Information Scientist
o Professional Librarian (M.A.! M.S.)
o Other (specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Labor
Management
Professional
Agricu Itural
Commercial
Public Official
Entertainment (arts, sports)
Education
Communications
Government employee
Unemployed
Volunteer
Housewife

Optional Information: (You do not have to complete this section.)

Completed Education Level

Sex

Race

Age

Handicaps/ Disabilities

o
o
o
o

o Male
o Female

o Black
o White
o Other

o Under 18
0 19-25
0 26-45
0 46-60
D Over 60

o Blind
o Deaf
o Motor (specify)

6th grade
High School
College
Adv . Degree

Name of nominating organization or individual: _______________________
Tlils nomination lonn was among the materials distributed at the State Fair Irom the Nebraska Libraries exhibit. Please leel lree to cut It out or duplicate It, complete
It and retum to: Ray Means, Creighton University Alumni Library, 2500 California Street, Omaha, NE 68178.
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TOYBRARY PROGRAM UNDERWAY IN NEBRASKA LIBRARIES
The saying "You can't judge a book by its
cover," can similarly apply to toys now available
at many Nebraska libraries. The toys, which are
colorful and appealing to young children, have
been specifically selected by the Nebraska
Department of Education (NDE) for their usefulness in teaching young handicapped children
specific skills .
The toy-lending program, entitled "Toybrary,"
is a program available to parents of handicapped
children . Catalogs containing sketches of the 55
toybrary toys are available for review at more than
225 Nebraska libraries. Toys may be checked out
from any of the public libraries through the
interlibrary loan system. Each time a parent
checks out a Toybrary toy, he or she will receive a
brochure suggesting specific games and activities
us ing the toy .
Toybraries, a project of the Special Education
Branch of the Nebraska Department of Education,
became a reality through cooperative efforts of
NDE and Regional Libraries in Nebraska. Anne
Chalfant of NDE directed the project.
" This project came about because of a concern
for handicapped children," Anne said. "Children learn more during their preschool years than at
any other time of life. If handicapped children
can receive assistance in developing skills, they
can make tremendous progress. The Toybrary
project is designed to encourage parents to work
with their children and to help them develop
sk ills ."

NlC staff (above) complete preparations of the
"Nebraska libraries" exhibit at the State Fair,
September 1-10. The exhibit included display of
library equipment and services and distribution of
brochures and plasatic bags in addition to
continuous Ulm shows. Below, right, fairgoers
enjoy an episode of "Star Trek" at the booth.
Pictured above right, Donna Hill points out
brochures about library services to a visitor.

Toybrary collections are located at the following public libraries: Scottsbluff, Sidney, Valentine, North Platte, McCook, Kearney, . Holdrege,
Hastings, Columbus, Norfolk, Beatrice, Bellevue
and Omaha. Other facilities housing Toybrary
collections are the Nebraska Diagnostic Resource
Center at Cozad and the Barkley Memorial Center
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
In the near future, Toybrary collections will be
located at Crete Public Library and Meyer
Children's Rehabilitation Institute in Omaha.
Consideration will also be given to locating
Toybrary collections in communities where concerned parents have expressed interest in the
project.
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Southeastern Network
Mary Somerville resigned August 31, as
Coordinator of Young People's 'Services of Lincoln
City Libraries to become Coordinator of Children's
Services for the Louisville Free Public Library in
Kentucky. In the new position she will work with
23 branch libraries and 4 bookmobiles.
While working over five years with Lincoln City
Libraries, Mary initiated the monthly publication, LCL Junior Critic, which prints new book
reviews by young people. Selection of materials is
influenced by the young reviewers' critiques.
Mary has been active in the American Library
Association and is current Chairperson of the
Children's and Young People's Section of the
Nebraska Library Association.
Tom Throneberry accepted the position as Chief
of Library Service at the Indianapolis Veterans
Administration Hospital Library after serving for
one year in a similar post at the Lincoln Veterans
Administration Hospital.
Throneberry was a member of the Lincoln
Health Science Library Group and served as editor
of its newsletter during his year in Lincoln. Jean
Landfield is acting Chief of Library Service during
the search for a new director.

Mari Sandoz Network
North Platte children visited "Star Worlds"
during the summer with the help of the North
Platte Public Library. "Star Worlds" was the
theme of the summer reading program which
featured materials from the Wisconsin Department of Education and many items handmade by
Children's Librarian Mary Fairley and assistants
Joyce Coe and Gwen Dickenson.
"Star Worlds" visitors read many books and had
opportunities to draw and paint posters, use
crossword and scrambled-word puzzles and build
robots. One child, Chad Carr, read 88 books
during his journey through "Star Worlds" at North
Platte Publ ic Li brary.

One of the "Star Worlds" creatures stands ready
for a command at the summer reading display at
North Platte Public Library. Children involved in
the Summer Reading program created this and
several other Star Worlds characters.
The new Learning Resource Center at the Milford
Campus of Southeast Community College begins
to take a skeletal shape as seen above. Designs
for the new facility include areas for television
programs, slides, filmstrips and cassettes as well
as reading and study areas and storage for books
and periodicals.
Central Network
Li brarians, trustees and vol unteers of the
Central and Mari Sandoz networks will have
opportunities to learn about mending books and
library programming at workshops in September
in the two networks. Barbara Johnson, NLC staff,
will discuss library programming using audiovisual materials and Joe Holler, Demco, will
demonstrate book repair.
Workshops are scheduled September 6, 7, 8, in
Broken Bow, McCook, Holdrege, Grand Island
and Hastings; and September 14 and 15 in
Ogallala and Atkinson.

Panhandle Network
Alliance Public Library promoted library services through an exhibit at the County Fair this
summer and another planned for a Health Fair in
September.
Kimball Public Library just concluded an
exhibit of works of local artists Frances Campbell
and Lenore P. Miles.
Morrill Public Library was one of several
locations to host presentation of a children's
melodrama by a West Nebraska Arts Center class
in play production. The melodrama was staged on
July 28.
Mitchell Public Library exhibited railroad and
telegraph memorabilia collected by Sidney Bliton,
telegraph operator in Alaska and, more recently,
station agent at South Mitchell for the Union
Pacific Railroad.
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ALA AWARDS, CITATIONS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND GRANTS
FOR 1978
The American Library Association has issued a summary
of all the awards, citations, scholarships and grants that will
be available from ALA in 1978. They are very briefly identified
below. For full details, write to the American Library
Association or the Library Commission.
AWARDS:
AASL President's Award. Achievement in school librarianship. $2 ,000 .
Research Librarian of the year. $2,000 .
Library Buildings Award
Library History Essay Award . $300.
Mildred Batchelder Award. To an American publisher for
translation of a children's book.
Beta Phi Mu. Achievement in Education for Librarianship .
$500.
Caldecott Medal. For the illustrator of an American book
for children.
James B. Childs Award. For achievement in Documents
Librarianship .
Documents to the People Award . For furthering the use of
federal documents. $1,000.
Dartmouth Medal. For creation of reference works of
quality.
Melvil Dewey Medal. For professional achievement of a
high order.
Grolier Award . For promotion of reading by children and
young people. $1,000.
J .P. Immroth Award . For contribution to intellectual
freedom . $500 .
LRRT Research Award . For excellence in library research.
$500 .
J .W. Lippincott Award. For distinguished service in
librarianship. $1 ,000 .
Newberry Medal. For the author of an American book for
child ren .
Allie Beth Martin Award. To a public librarian for sharing
information about books . $2,000 .
Oberly Award . For bibliography in the Agricultural
Sciences.
J .R. Rowe Award. To aid or improve some aspect of
librarianship. $500 .
Ralph R. Shaw Award . For contribution to library literature.
$500 .
Laura Ingalls Wilder Medal. For an author or illustrator
making a lasting contribution to children 's literature.
(will be next given in 1980)
H .W . Wilson Periodical Award . Presented to a periodical
publication by a library related group or association .
$500.
CITATIONS:
ALTA Honor Award
Armed Forces Librarians Achievement Citation
ASCLA Exceptional Service Award.
Francis J . Campbell Citation. For advancement in library
services for the blind.
Distinguished Library Service Award for School Administrators
Kohlstedt Exhibit Award. For best exhibit at ALA Annual
Conference .
UTA Award fo (.. Achievement in Library and Information
Technology.
Margaret Mann Citation . For achievement in cataloging or
classification.
Isadore Gilbert Mudge Citation. For achievement in
reference librarianship.
Esther Piercy Award . For achievement in Technical
services by younger members of the profession.
Trustee Citation. For distinguished service to Library
Development.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS:
ALA Goals Awards. To encourage the development and
advancement of library service. $10 ,000 .
David Clift Scholarship . To begin graduate library
education. $3,000 .
Louise Giles Minority Scholarship. For a member of a
principal minority to begin graduate library education.
$3 ,000 .
Grolier National Library Week Grant. For a state library
association with the best plan for a public relations
program. $1,000.
J MRT Professional Development Grant. To attend annual
ALA Conference.
Frederic G. Melcher Scholarship . Two awards of $4,000 for
students preparing to be children 's librarians .
Shirley Olofson Award. To attend second annual ALA
conference .
H.W. Putnam Award . A $500 grant-in-aid to an American
Librarian for self-improvement.
Charles Scribner's Sons Award. Four $250 awards for
children's specialists to attend ALA annual conference.

CALENDAFi
SEPTEMBER 1-10
Nebraska Libraries Exhibit, Nebraska
State Fair, Lincoln
SEPTEMBER 7
Pre-White Conference Committee Meeting, Lincoln.
SEPTEMBER 15
Commission Meeting, Lincoln.
SEPTEMBER 15
Southeastern Network Annual Meeting,
Bennet Martin Library, Lincoln.
See Continuing Education Bulletin (August) for schedules of workshops, seminars, courses
ORIENTATION SESSION PLANNED BY NEBRAS-'
KA SERVICES FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED
Librarians and volunteers across the state are
invited to attend a two-day individualized orientation to blindness and the services available to
visually impaired persons.
The orientation, which is sponsored by the
Nebraska Services for the Visually Impaired
(NSVI), will be arranged according to time
preferences of partiCipants.
The program includes a tour of the agency
center in Lincoln, a film presentation, a seminar
with clients and a day-long visit with an
orientation counselor.
Food and lodging, transportation reimbursement and a $25 per day stipend will be provided by
NSVI to all participants. Contact Rodeane Green,
Nebraska Library Commission, (402) 471-2045, for
information.
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Plan now to attend the Annual Meeting
of the Nebraska Library Association in
cooperation with the Nebraska Educational Media Association, October 25-27, at the
Holiday Inn, North Platte!
NEED IDEAS FOR LIBRARY "PR" PROGRAM?

Hungry for new ideas for your library's public
relations program?
The Library Public Relations Recipe Book, just
published by the Public Relations Section of the
Library Administration Division of ALA, is
jam-packed with t he tastiest ideas in town.
For $4 .00 you get tips on public relations
materials and suggestions for where to get more.
The 81-page booklet includes chapters on news
releases, newsletters, graphics, programming,
public service announcements, using video and
radio, displays, annual reports, legislative tips,
budgeting, evaluation, and more. The handbook
was compiled by Irene Moran of the New York
Public Library, and each article was written by a
PR person whose name you'll recognize.
To get a copy, send a check for $4.00, payable
to the American Library Association, to the
Library Administration Division, American Library
Association, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, IL
60611. Telephone: 312-944-6780.
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NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULES
AVAILABLE IN BRAILLE

The 1978 National Football League (NFL)
schedule is now available in braille for blind
sports fans. Braille readers may obtain free copies
from the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped.
Blind football fans can now follow the games
with their schedules, which list dates, local times,
and television networks on which the games will
be aired .
In cooperation with NFL, the National Library
Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
LibrarYI of Congress, publishes the schedule in
braille . Since 1971 , football , hockey, basketball,
soccer, and baseball schedules have been brailled
and distributed as a public service through local
libraries.
The Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped also provides other
sports information on loan. Sports lists selected
disc cassette and braille titles of interest to blind
and physically handicapped fans of all ages .
Subscriptions to Sports Illustrated, Ebony, Boy's
Life and other magazines on sports events and
personalities are also available.
For more information, contact: Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, (402) 471-2045.
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Take a look at National Geographic, October,
1978, and see the colorful 25-page article on
Nebraska's Sand Hills, "Land of Long Sunsets."

October 6, 1978
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COMMISSION APPROVES BUDGET, STATE
AID DISTRIBUTION FORMULA
At its regular meeting on September 15, the
Library Commission approved a budget proposal
of $2,295,683 for the state's fiscal year 1980. The
budget amount includes an anticipated amount of
$631,349 from LSCA and LEAA funds, $308,698 in
cash funds, and $1,355,636 in State General
Funds.
In presenting the proposal to the Commission,
Rod Wagner described it as "a conservative
budget." Governor Exon, in his budget message
to all state agencies had emphasized "the need for
great restraint" in preparing budget requests this
year, and further noted that "no state agency
should make the mistake of conSidering its current
level of funding guaranteed in the future nor
neglect its responsibility to seek more efficient
means to deliver better and more effective
services to Nebraska citizens."
The budget request included a proposal for a 25
per cent increase in the state aid appropriation to
provide incentive grants and staffing to improve
reference service and programs for older citizens.
Funds to continue the development of the Union
Catalog/COM project are also being requested.
The budget proposal was subsequently forwarded to the State Budget Division for review.
In other business the Commission:
-approved a formula for distribution of 1979
State Aid;
-appointed Gerald Rudolph to the State Advisory Council on Libraries to fill the term
vacated by Marilyn Lester;
-approved the request of the Calvin T. Ryan
Library, Kearney State College, to be
deSignated as a State Documents Depository;
-approved a draft of legislation to correct an irregularity in Commission appointment terms;
-heard a report on Pre-White House Conference plans from Charles Stelling, and a report
on State Fair activity from Mike Newman .
The next meeting of the Commission is
scheduled for November 17 when LSCA project
proposals will be given final review.
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FY 1979 STATE AID TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES
PROGRAM
Public libraries which have achieved eight of the
eight deSignated public library standards will have
an opportunity to receive an additional $300
"Achievement Grant" under this year's State Aid
to Public Libraries Program. At the September 15
meeting, the Nebraska Library Comission approved a state aid grant formula that will provide a
base grant of $400 plus a per capita grant of $.10
per capita for public libraries participating in the
State Aid Program.
Libraries must be able to indicate achie'ls:nent
of at least seven of the eight listed liorary
standards in order to qualify for a grant. In
addition, to receive a grant all libraries must have
minimum local financial support equivalent to 2
mills or $3 expenditure per capita.
The Achievement Grants are offered in
recognition of the libraries which have made
efforts over the past five years to meet the
Standards for Public Libraries in Nebraska. The
Achievement Grant will be of primary benefit to
Nebraska's smaller community public libraries.
Incentive Grants for libraries in counties which
provide funding support for public library service
will not be available this year. The lack of federal
LSCA funds to supplement the State Aid Program
and the decision to provide Achievement Grants
precludes funds for the Incentive Grant program.
The State Aid to Public Libraries Program is in
its fifth year. Funding for the program is provided
through state general funds. The $200,000
appropriation for the program is at the same level
as the first year of the program. State aid to public
libraries will be reviewed as part of the "Library
Development Study" currently being undertaken
in preparation for Nebraska's Pre-White House
Conference on Library Services. The study of the
State Aid Program, library services, and finance
needs will provide the basis for a new or revamped
state aid program in FY 1980.

"Ie

ROBERT RUNYON NAMED LIBRARY DIRECTOR FOR UNO LIBRARIES
Robert S. Runyon, Associate Director of
Libraries at the University of Utah, will become
Library Director at the University of NebraskaOmaha November 1. Runyon fills the position
vacated 14 months ago by John A. Christ.
John Farr, who has been acting Library
Director, will resume duties as Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs .
Runyon has a bachelor's degree from Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Connecticut, and an
MLS from Rutgers University. He was formerly
the Technical Services Librarian at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore.

The following objectives were approved on September 7, 1978 by the Planning Committee for the
Pre-White House Conference.

Objectives for Nebraska
Pre-White House Conference
on Libraries
and Information Services
1.

2.
WESTERN COUNCIL OF STATE LIBRARIES
MEETS IN UTAH
Representatives of the State Libraries of sixteen
western states convened in Salt Lake City,
September 17 for a three-day meeting.
The program included presentations by ~he
Directors of the various Western Networks, which
include the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic
Network, Washington Library Network, <?LASS,
BALLOTS, AMIGOS, and BCR . Network directors
had met in August to discuss prospects of
inter-network cooperation.
The impact of tax reduction initiatives was
reviewed, particularly as it has affected libraries in
California. Plans for Pre-White House Conferences were also exchanged .

3.

4.

5.
PELARCON SETS MEETING OCTOBER 25
Members of PELARCON (Post.,econdary Educational Libraries and Resource Centers of
Nebraska) will meet at 2:00 p.m. October 25 prior
to the NLA/ NEMA convention at the Holiday Inn
in North Platte.
OVERTONES
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To determine what :ibrary and information services need to be developed
to meet the current and future needs
of Nebraska citizens; to set goals for
action, and to recommend programs
for the improvement and support of
library services on the local, state, and
national levels.
To recommend to the White House
Conference policies and programs
derived from issues identified in the
1976 Nebraska Governor's Conference
on Library Services.
To encourage support of state and
local officials, community leaders and
citizens , for libraries and media
centers through increased awareness
of the role of libraries, media centers
and information agencies in the educational, economic and cultural development of the state.
To examine the National Program for
Library and Information Services and
determine Nebraska's role in the
national program and in addressing
other national issues.
To select and prepare delegates for
participation in the White House
Conference.

GUIDELINES FOR WORKING WITH LIBRARY
VOLUNTEERS PUBLISHED, DISTRIBUTED BY
.
NLC
"Making the MOST of Volunteers and Friends
in Libraries," guidelines for working with
volunteers was recently published by the Library
Commission and distributed to public and
institutional libraries. Frances Warnsholz,NLC
Consultant for Volunteer and Outreach Programs,
prepared the publication which ~ncludes sec!i?ns
on fund-raising, library promotion and political
activities, recruitment, training, supervision and
recognition of volunteers, a~? a six-p~ge
annotated bibliography of additional materials
related to volunteer work.
"Making the MOST of Volunteers and Friends
in Libraries" should be inserted in the "Red
Notebook" Public Libraries in Nebraska. Any
library in' Nebraska wishing to receive a c~py of
the publ ication should contact the Library
Commission.

.....J
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NLA/NEMA PLAN ANNUAL MEETING OCTOBER 25-27 ON THEME "COOPERATION
-LET'S DO IT TOGETHER"
"Cooperation-Let's Do It Together" sets the
theme for the combined annual meeting of the
Nebraska Library Association and the Nebraska
Educational Media Association in North Platte,
October 25-27. Bernard Franckowiak, Associate
Professor at the School of Librarianship, University of Washington , Seattle, will be the keynote
speaker at the first general session.
Dr . Franckowiak served on the Task Force on
the Role of the School Library Media Program in
Networking which was established by the National
Commission on Libraries and I nformation Science.
Two of his areas of expertise are library education
and school library media programs.
Other meetings included on the NLAI NEMA
program are sessions on setting up a media
center, budgeting in hard times, government
publications and microforms, volunteers in the
library , and discussion of the exceptional child in
the library. Business meetings for the different
sections of NLA and NEMA are also scheduled
during the Conference.
An exhibit area for library service vendors and
library agencies will be open during the meetings
and several special tours of points of interest in the
" wild west " will be available .
The Convention will be housed at the Holiday
Inn and the Ramada Inn in North Platte.
Registration may be sent to: 1978 NLAI NEMA
Convention, 120 West 4th, North Platte , NE
69101 .
WESTERN COUNCIL OF STATE LIBRARIES
SPONSORS LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE WORKSHOP OCTOBER 26-28 IN DENVER
Staff of state libraries and legislatures of
members of the Western Council of State Libraries
are invited to attend a Legislative Reference
Workshop October 26-28 at the Executive Tower
Inn , Denver , CO.
Sponsored by the Western Council, the
workshop was planned by a three-member deSign
tea~: Judy Houk, Colorado State Library; Russell
DaVIS , Utah. State Library; and Susan Kling,
Nebraska Library Commission. The program
includes a banquet address by Senator Steve
Fowler , Nebraska Unicameral, on the legislators'
need for information; speakers from the Council of
State Governments and the National Conference of
State Legislatures; and presentations from
member states on their legislative reference
services. Special reference tools and services from
each state will be on display .
For further information about the workshop,
contact: Susan Kling, NLC .

MPLA ANNUAL MEETING FOLLOWS THEME,
"THE WIDENING CIRCLE" AT LAKE TAHOE
OCTOBER 12-14
Following the theme , "The Widening Circle,"
members of the Mountain Plains Library
Association will participate in the program of the
MPLA Annual Meeting, October 12-14 at Lake
Tahoe.
"The Widening Circle" includes strategies for
public budgeting , application of new technology,
experiments in personnel management , grantsmanship, intellectual freedom and services to
special clientele , among other programs.
Kurt Cylke , Chief, National Library Services for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, and Nancy
Doyle Bolt, Director of Public Programs, National
Endowment for the Humanities, are among the
scheduled speakers . An exhibit area will be open
during the conference and a special Lake Tahoe
cruise on the multilevel paddle boat, Dixie, is also
planned.

CALENDAR
OCTOBER 12-14
Annual Convention, Mountain Plains
Library ASSOCiation , Lake Tahoe
OCTOBER 20
Meeting of Directors of NEBASE and
other OCLC Libraries, Lincoln
OCTOBER 20
Metropolitan Network Advisory Council
meeting , Ashland
OCTOBER 19-22
White House Pre-Conference on Indian
Library and Information Services on or
near Reservations, Denver
OCTOBER 24
Network Coordinator's meeting, North
Platte
OCTOBER 25
Meeting of PELARCON, North Platte
OCTOBER 26-28
Western Council of State Libraries
Legislative Workshop, Denver
OCTOBER 25-27
NLAI NEMA Convention, North Platte

ale
NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE AWARDS
GRANT TO LINCOLN HEALTH SCIENCES
LIBRARY GROUP
For the second consecutive year, a major grant
has been awarded by the National Library of
Medicine to the Lincoln Health Sciences Library
Group. Mrs. Elizabeth Bitney, retired Chief of
Library Service at t he Lincoln Veterans Administration Hospital, was named Project Director . The
Lincoln Medical Education Foundation was named
the grantee. The grant of $41 ,500 was awarded to
a group of fifteen Lincoln libraries to purchase
books and journals for persons in the medical
profession.
Libraries participating in the grant are:
Bryan Memorial Hospital
Dorsey Laboratories
Harris Laboratories
Lincoln City Libraries
Lincoln Family Practice Program
Lincoln General Hospital
Lincoln Lancaster County Health Department
Lincoln Regional Center Library
Madonna Professional Care Center
Nebraska Wesleyan University
St. Elizabeth Community Health Center
Southeast Community College
Southeast Nebraska Health Systems Agency
State Office of Mental Retardation
Union College Library
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DIRECTORS OF NEBASE, OClC LIBRARIES
WILL MEET AT NLC OCTOBER 20
Directors of NEBASE and other OCLC libraries
will meet at the Library Commission Friday ,
October 20, to summarize and assess OCLC
developments and to plan for future NEBASE
activity.
Don Simpson of the Bibliographical Center for
Research in Denver will report on network activity
in states neighboring Nebraska. The agenda also
includes a review of recent changes in OCLC
governance and a report on the Nebraska Union
Catalog I COM Catalog project.

COM CATALOG PROJECT NEGOTIATIONS
Negotiations are continuing with Baker and
Taylor Company for the production of the
Nebraska COM Union Catalog . Commission staff
members met with representatives of Baker and
Taylor on September 13 to arrange conclusion of
the Community College COM Catalog project and
to finalize arrangements for an expanded COM
record.
The COM Union Catalog will be an author, title,
and subject file of most recent Union Catalog
entries . The Baker and Taylor representatives
have assured the Commission that the first edition
of the COM Union Catalog can be produced by
December 1.
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First edition of the Pre-White House
Conference NEWS is included in th is
issue-see inside!
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INDIAN LIBRARY SERVICES EXAMINED AT PRECONFERENCE OCTOBER 19-22 IN DENVER
Some 200 American Indians representing the
majority of federally recognized tribes met
October 19-22 in Denver at the White House
Pre-Conference on Indian Library and Information
Services on or near Reservations. Miss Neola
Walker, Nebraska Indian Intertribal Development
Corporation, Winnebago, and Mr. Louis LaRose,
Winnebago, were delegates presenting Nebraska
concerns at the meeting. Nancy Busch, Panhandle Network Coordinator, represented the
Nebraska Library Commission as an observer at
the meeting.
John Kopischke opened the October 20 meeting
Authorized under provisions of P.L. 93-568 and
of directors of NEBASE and other OCLC libraries
sponsored by the U.S. Department of the Interior
held at the Library Commission. Fourteen
and the National Commission on Libraries and
libraries were represented at the meeting to review
Information Science, the conference was intended
OCLC activity in the state; to discuss progress
to raise awareness among Indian people of the
and impact of the Nebraska Union Catalog/COM
value of libraries; to develop a consensus on a
catalog project; to summarize services of the
long-range plan to improve library services on
Bibliographical Center for Research; and to
reservations; and to provide an organized Indian
determine future NEBASE activity. Another
contribution to the White House Conference on
meeting is planned in early December.
Library and Information Services in October, 1979.
Among those scheduled to speak_ ~t the _
NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR LBPH SCHEDConference were Jack Forbes (Rappahannock),
ULED OCT. 16-20
Professor at the University of California at Davis;
Rodeane Green and Kathy Pinkney, NLC staff,
Minerva White (Mohawk), Director, Native Ameriand Darlene Frank, Talking Book Librarian at
can Special Services, St. Lawrence University,
Kimball Public Library, attended the 1978 National
N.Y.,; and Forrest Gerard (Blackfeet), Assistant
Conference of Librarians for the Blind and
for Indian Affairs, U.S. Department of
Secretary
Physically Handicapped October 16-20 in
Interior.
Washington D.C. The theme of the conference
A dinner speech was given by James Welch,
was "Service to Readers: A Shared Responsibilof
the Blackfeet Tribe, on October 20. Welch is the
ity."
author of several books including "Riding the
Topics on the program included technological
Earth Boy 40" and "Winter in the Blood."
advances in reading machines; international
All delegates were Indian people, primarily
developments dealing with copyright and maternon-librarians,
who are concerned with the
ial; nonuser survey report; methods of reaching
relationship between information and every
nonusers; and materials and collection developaspect of Indian life and self-determination on or
ment. Reports updating different levels of network
near reservations. Representatives of State libraractivities (regional, subregional machine agencies
ies were invited to attend the Conference as
and multistate centers) and discussion of
observers.
standards of service were also included.
Frank Kurt Cylke, Director of National Library
Dorothy Kittel, federal Library Program
Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
Officer, has rescheduled a visit to the
(NLS) spoke to the librarians at the Conference.
Library Commission during the week of
Raymond Kurzweil, President of Kurzweil ComOctober 30-November 3. During her visit,
puter Products, developer of a "reading machine"
Ms. Kittel will review administration of
which converts printed material of any kind into
LSCA in Nebraska.
speech, was also on the program.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

On November 7th, Nebraska voters will determine, among a number of other things, whether
there should be a constitutional limit on local
government budget increases. Initiative Measure
#302 asks:
"Shall Article VIII of the Constitution of the
State of Nebraska be amended to provide that
the budgets of political subdivisions shall not
be increased more than five percent over the
previous fiscal year? An increase greater than
five percent would be permitted if first approved
by a majority vote of the people, or if a
population growth in excess of five percent is
experienced, or if authorized by a four-fifths
vote of the Legislature."
Public libraries in our state derive more than
83% of their operating income from the local
budgets that would be controlled by this
constitutional amendment. Though there are a
few communities in the state that are providing
strong support for their local libraries a great
many are presently sustained with less than
adequate funding.
A "lid bill" which dramatically increases the
competition for local tax dollars is not very likely
to be helpful in solving the current financial
problems of libraries in Nebraska. It will, in all
likelihood, eliminate much of the opportunity for
growth, development and improvement of local
library services.

CALENDAR

OCTOBER 24
Network Coordinator's meeting, North
Platte
OCTOBER 25
Meeting of PELARCON, North Platte
OCTOBER 26-28
Western Council of State Libraries
Legislative Workshop, Denver
OCTOBER 25-27
NLA/NEMA Convention, North Platte
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Southeastern Network
Nebraska author Sophus Winther was honored
Sunday, October 15 at an open house at Weeping
Water Public Library. Winther, author of Take All
to Nebraska, Mortgage Your Heart and This
Passion Never Dies, was also the special guest at
a dinner that evening at the local high school.

Dvoracek Memorial Library of Wilber will
celebrate the 10th anniversary of construction {)f
the present library from 2-4 p.m. November 12.
The celebration will begin the library's observance
of Children's Book Week, November 12-19.
Th is an n iversary marks 10 years of remarkable
generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Milo S. Stastny, who
originally donated funds to build a library as a
memorial to Mrs. Stastny's parents. Over $165,000
was donated in the beginning to build, equip and
furnish the library and to landscape the grounds.
Since then the Stastnys established a Library
Trust Fund, which provides an income for its
continuing operation.
"Outreach: First the Idea, Then the Action" was
a workshop of the Southeastern Library Network
on September 12 that gave librarians and trustees
a chance to focus on special library programs that
extend services beyond the library. Nancy Chu,
Network Outreach Librarian, planned and moderated the workshop which included discussions
led by Rodeane Green, Director, Nebraska Library
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped;
Richard Miller, Coordinator for Development of
Special Library Services for the Missouri State
Library; Jane Finney, Nebraska Organization of
Volunteer Leaders; and Charlotte Lewis, Public
Information Officer, Nebraska Library Commission.
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OMAHA LIBRARY BOARD MEMBER RECEIVES
NATIONAL HONOR FROM AMERICAN LIBRARY
TRUSTEE ASSOCIATION
Milton R. Abrahams, a member of the Omaha
Public Library Board for 21 years, will receive one
of five national awards given this year by the
American Library Trustee Association. The
awards are designed to honor major benefactors
of public libraries.
Abrahams, an Omaha attorney, was president
of the Library Board for 12 years and was a
prominent force in bringing about construction of
the W. Dale Clark Library.
"It took us almost 20 years," Abrahams said, to
build the new library. The need was evident as far
back as the 1950's, when he was chai rman of the
library sub-committee of a mayor's planning
commission.
"We knew then that the old building was a
disgrace and that we simply had to have a better
facility," he said, "I stayed on the board until we
got that finished." The W. Dale Clark Library
opened in March 1977.
COPYRIGHT GUIDE FOR SCHOOLS AVAILABLE
"Copyright, Media, and the School Librarian," a
guide to multimedia copying in schools, has been
prepared by an ad hoc committee of the American
Association of School Librarians in cooperation
'with the American Library Association, Washington Office.
_
The guide suggests approaches to typical
situations encountered by school librarians. It
appeared in the Spring issue of School Media
Quarterly and reprints are available for $2 each
from the American Association of School librarians, 50 East Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611.
Discounted rates for quantity orders are
available to ALA members. Contact the AASL for
further information.
ALA
MIDWINTER
MEETING
MOVED TO
WASHINGTON, D.C.
1979 midwinter meeting of the American Library
Association will be in Washington D.C. instead of
Chicago as originally planned. The new meeting
dates are January 5-12.
The change is in response to the ALA Council's
decision to move the midwinter meeting out of
Illinois, which has not ratified the Equal Rights
Amendment, into a state that has.
Convention headquarters will be the SheratonPark Hotel, where eXhibits, the placement office,
and ALA offices will also be open.
New program schedules will be issued in the
Fall. The October issue of American Libraries
contains registration information.

~~--~----~~

Marge Curtiss, NLA President and member of
the planning committee for the Nebraska PreWhite House Conference on Libraries and
Information Services, reported on Investigations
of the subcommittee charged with preparing the
conference proceedings report at a recent meeting
in Lincoln.
NEBRASKANS ELECTED TO OFFICES AT MPLA
ANNUAL MEETING
Two Nebraskans were elected to offices of the
Mountain Plains Library Association at the Annual
Meeting at Lake Tahoe, October 12-15. Rod
Wagner, deputy director of the Library Commission, was elected chairman of the State Library
Agency Section. Susan Kling, head of Reference
and Information Services at NLC, was voted
Chairman-elect of the Junior Members Round
Table of MPLA.
Over 400 librarians and trustees partiCipated in
the annual meeting which was dubbed, "Tahoe II:
The Widening Circle." The program included a
14-hour Media Workshop conducted by Caroline
Feller Bauer, and discussion of "Jarvis-Gann: The
California Experience," by Stefan Moses, Executive Director of the California Library Association.
CATALOG OF APPLIANCES FOR VISUALLY
IMPAIRED AVAILABLE FROM AFB
"Aids and Appliances for the Blind and Visually
Impaired," a catalog prepared by the American
Federation for the Blind is available free in braille
or print editions.
Highlighted in this issue is a special B-page
section devoted to 45 new products. Among them
is a braille tapewriter which embosses braille on
3/B" or 1/2" vinyl and magnetic tape. Blind and
Sighted persons can use the tapewriter since it
has both braille and standard alphabet characters .
The catalog contains information on many
different items including watches, canes, tools,
instruments, mathematical aids and medical
devices.
For a copy, contact: Aids and Appliances
Division, AFB, 15 W. 16th Street, New York, NY
10011.
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NETWORK ADVISORY COUNCIL OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS
New officers and members of the six Network
Advisory Councils were selected at Annual
Meetings held during the last three months.

Regional Center.
Treasurer: Win Jacobsen, Librarian, Columbus
Public Library.
Coordinator: Dick Allen.
Members: Louise Fairbairn, Bonnie Groskurth,
Cay Hutton, Maxine Kessinger,
Marvin
Kraenow, Jack Middendorf, Margaret Mills,
Lavonne Neuhaus, Elaine Norton, Jerome
Rakov, Charles Stelling, Roy Stohler, Maxine
Titler, Kathleen Tooker. ~'\... 5chfY1l ·c(

Central Network
Chairman: Hans Nelson, Axtell Library Trustee.
Vice Chairman: Barb Plank, Librarian, Gothenburg
Public Library.
Secretary: Lee Ireland, Librarian, Holdrege Public
Library
Treasurer: Kathleen Starastka, borrower, Silver
Creek Li brary .
Coordinator: Marla Bouton
Members: Darlene Lyons, Susan Wiese, Roberta
Lawrey, Pat Hughes, Sonya Collison, Judy
Grandstaff, Lucille Bates, Gary McCoy, Ron
Norman, Grace Faw, Linda Davey, ' Audrey
Gentzler, Mary Ann Schinzel, Paula Smith,
Loren Pinkerman , Eloise Baird.
Marl Sandoz Network
Chairman: John Bauer, borrower, O'Neill Public
Library
Vice Chairman: Martha Peters, Thedford Public
Library.
Secretary: Melba Herrmann, Librarian, McCook
Public Library.
Treasurer: Wilma McFarland, Librarian, North
Platte Public Library .
Coordinator: Les Rock.
Members: Carol Young, Beth Thurman, Charlotte
Ladd, Jacqueline Grace, Ola Almquist, Dorothy
Keller, Dorothy Jackman, Anne Morse, Mickey
Houston, Elnor Brown.

Panhandle Network
Chairman: Jean Howard, Librarian, Gering Public
Library.
Vice-Chairman: Marge Curtiss, Educational Service Unit #14, Sidney.
Secretary: Shirley Flack, Librarian, Scottsbluff
Public Library.
Treasurer: Aileen Elliott, Librarian, Bayard Public
Library.
Coordinator: Nancy Busch.
Members: Eda Hempel, Anna Prentice, Curly
Abel, Dianne Andreasen , Mary Ann Blackstone,
Donna Bowman, Dorothy Brown, R.W. Brown,
Elva Cline, Sandee Hoehn, Reta King, Mavis
McLean, Margy Martin, Pryce Mitchell, Esther
Myers, John Rogers, Mary Taylor, Robert
Harris, Eileen Smith.
Southeastern Network
. Chairman: Dorothy Bliss, Librarian, Morton
James Public Library, Nebraska City.
Vice-Chairman: Mary Rabenberg, Librarian, York
Public Library.
Secretary: Barb Swanson, Director, Southeast
Community College Library, Lincoln.
Treasurer: Barbara Kennedy, Librarian, Seward
Public Library.
Coordinator: Maggie Roe.
Members: Charles Brown, Carol Connor, Lizabeth
Duncan, Aileen Gombert, Mel Krutz, Loy
Mowery, Larry Nedrow, Terry Olson, Laureen
Reidesel, Gerald Rudolph, Joan Williams, Jack
Campbell, Nancy Chu.

Metropolitan Network
Chairman: Dr. Verne Haselwood, faculty, University of Nebraska-Omaha.
Vice-Chairman: Stan Schultz, Assistant Director,
Keene Memorial Library. (\'0-0 .:t(\e-z, tJcilU~
Secretary: . , . -Ber),1 Bney, Community Services
Librarian, Omaha Public Library.
Treasurer: Dennis Disario, PrinCipal, Springfield
Elementary School.
Coordinator: Fern Heim.
Members: Jim Dertien, Frank Gibson, Carole
Mockelman, Dorothy Hayes, Mrs. Eugene
Buck, Mrs. Donald Marrow, Mrs. W.J."('{W>.
Reichmuth, Janet Caughlin, 11I9Z Naumaoo'\3e;u..j.
Angela Dermyer, Mildred Hill, Lena Langhorst, Do.NOj
Mrs. Ralph Steyer, Mrs. Lowell Johnson,
Richard P I I z:..\~b,
Northern Network
Chairman: Catherine Nore, Genoa.
Vice-Chairman: Lucky Waugh, Librarian, Norfolk
Public Library.
Secretary: Muriel Hillson, Librarian, Norfolk

FOR SALE
One eight-drawer steel catalog file, complete with rods. Like new, four drawers
have never been used.
Price: $175.00
Contact: Mr. Kent Banta, 308/928-2664
or Mrs. C.E. Dugan 308/9282047 or 2600
Hoesch Memorial Library
P.O.k Box 438
Alma, NE 68920
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PRE ·WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
ON LIBRARIES
AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Vol. I, No.1
October/78
This is the first of a series of newsletters about the Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference on Libraries and Information
Services prepared by Charles Stelling,
Conference Coordinator.
LIBRARIES - SERVING THE GOOD LIFE is
the conference theme decided on by the
Planning Committee. Obviously this fits
with our State slogan and at the same
time indicates the importance of libraries
in hoping to achieve the IIGood Life. II
Further, the Planning Committee decided
that this conference should not duplicate
the Governor's Conference of 1976.
Instead, it should continue and further
develop the work that was begun. One of
the primary objectives therefore is to
produce recommendations for State and
National Library Services which will be
taken to Washington, D.C. by our delegates
in the Fall of 1979.
OBJECTIVES
1) To determine what library and information services need to be developed to
meet the current and future needs of
Nebraska citizens; to set goals for action,
and to recommend programs for the improvement and support of library services on
the local, state, and national level.
2) To recommend to the White House Conference policies and programs derived from
issues identified in the 1976 Nebraska
Governor's Conference on Library Services.
3) To encourage support of state and local
officials, community leaders and citizens,
for libraries and media centers through
increased awareness of the role of libraries,

CHARLES STELLING . Conference Coordinator
402/287·2538
1420 P Street
lincoln. NE 68508

media centers and information agencies
in the educational, economic and
cultural development of the state.
4) To examine the National Program for
Library and Information Services and
determine Nebraska's role in the national
program and in addressing other national
issues.
5) To select and prepare delegates for
participation in the White House Conference.
SITE AND DATE OF THE NEBRASKA PREWHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
The Nebraska Pre-White House Conference will be held in Lincoln
on the 29th, 30th, and 31st of March,
1979. The meeting will take place at
the Nebraska Center for Continuing
Education on the East Campus of the
University of Nebraska. Facilities at
the Center permit large and small group
discussions so that issues identified at
the 1976 Governor's Conference and those
identified by the National Commission
on Libraries and Information Science can
be examined.
THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
The following persons are members of the
Planning Committee: Chairman, Dean Waddell,
UNL; Secretary, Marla Bouton, Central
~etwork; Charles Stelling, Conference
Coordinator, Wakefield; Golden Ahlstrom,
Fairfield; Robert Braude, UN Medical Center,
Omaha; Loree Bykerk, State Office of
Planning and Programming; Ray Means,
Creighton University, Omaha; Anne Cognard,
Lincoln; Carol Cope, Kearney; Marge Curtiss,
Sidney; Galen Dodge, Lincoln; Shirley Flack,
Scottsbluff; Morel Fry, Nebraska Library
The
White House
Conference
on Library
and
Information
Services

Commission; Fern Heim, Metropolitan Network
Coordinator; Mickey Houston, Imperial;
Robert Newman, Nebraska Services for the
Visually Impaired, Omaha; Jerome Rakov,
Verdigre; Ann Reinert, Lincoln; Joe Roche,
Winnebago; Constance Sachau, Imperial; and
Curtis Sederburg, Lincoln.
SUB- COMMITTEES
A number of subcommittees have been
established including Program, Budget,
Followup, Delegates Selection, Publicity
and Proceedings. Members named to these
committees thus far include: Program Robert Braude and Robert Newman, cochairpersons, Rodeane Green,
Collette Malolepozy and Bob Simonses;
Budget - Carol Connor, Chairperson,
Morel Fry and Anne Cognard; Delegate
Selection - Ray Means, Chairperson,
Lucky Waugh, Jerry Rakov and Elaine
Norton; Follow-up - Carol Cope,
Chairperson; Proceedings - Marge Curtiss,
Chairperson, Morel Fry, ~1arla Bouton,
Rod Wagner, and Cliff Lowell;
Publicity - Loren Pinkerman, Chairperson
(who subsequently resigned), Carol Cope,
Jim Johnson, Pat Hughes, Jim Dertien,
Shirley Flack, Rich Messerschmidt and
Dorothy Brown.
$$$$
Expenses for delegates to the Conference
are paid through grants from the Nebraska
Library Commission and the National
Commission on Libraries and Information
Sciences. Limited accommodations for
observers will be available. Anyone
wishing to participate as an observer
in the Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference is responsible for personal
reservations and expenses.
SPONSORING AGENCIES
Individuals, companies, groups, corporations,
and agencies are being sought to lend
support to the Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference. Personal support to help make
the Conference a success would be most
appreciated. Financial assistance to help
defray costs of delegate expenses to the
national meeting or to alleviate publishing
expenses for the state meeting, for example,
would also be most welcome.

If you know of any individual or group who
may be interested in supporting an activity
of the Pre-White House Conference, please
contact a member of the Planning Committee.
DELEGATE SELECTION
The Conference planning schedule calls
for selection of delegates to be completed
before the end of 1978. The process of
choosing delegates is one of the most
difficult tasks in preparing for the
Conference.
Federal guidelines require that participants be selected from different age and
ethnic groups, religious and educational
groups, and economic levels. Handicapped
people and members of different interest
groups must be included.
Only one third of the delegates may be
library-related people. Library-related
people are those who work in all types
of libraries and media or information
centers, persons who volunteer services
to these agencies, and people who make
policies for library and information
services. The limited number of delegate
positions necessitates careful consideratio
in selecting participants for the Nebraskc~
meeting.
Delegate nomination forms are available
from: Ray Means, Alumni Memorial Library ,
Creighton University, 2500 California St.,
Omaha, NE 68718.
ABBREVIATED TIME SCHEDULE
October 12
October 26-27
November 8
December 13
December 14
January 11
January 22February 1
February 15
March 15
March 29-31
May 1
October 28November 2

Fourth Planning Committee
Meeting
NLA/NEMA Conference
Fifth Planning Committee
Meeting
Final Delegate Selection
Sixth Planning Committee
Meeting
Seventh Planning Committee
Meeting
Speakouts
Eighth Planning Committee
Meeting
Final Planning Committee
Meeting
Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference
Publish Proceedings
White House Conference
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ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

PLACE

DATE & TIME

COST

ADMINISTRATION/MANAGEMENT
Library Management Skills Institute
Sessions over four days will deal with
managerial issues including organizational diagnosis and change; problem definition, analysis, and action planning; interpersonal behavior and skills; group
dynamics, leadership styles.

Washington, D.C.

Nov. 14-17

$175

Supervision of Employees in Libraries
The Twenty-fourth Allerton Institute has
been planned for persons who are now or
expect soon to be first-line supervisors in
libraries. It provides practical assistance
in learning how to perform supervisory
responsibilities in main types of libraries ,
especially public and academic of medium
or large size, and supervision of employees including clerical and professional
staff .

Allerton House
Monticello, Illinois

BIBLIOTH ERAPY
Bibliotherapy
Arleen Hynes, Librarian, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Washington, D.C., will discuss
processes of bibliotherapy and its uses in
public, school, and institutional libraries
with special emphasis on institutional
use.
BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Library Services for the Handicapped
Phyllis Dalton, former California State
Librarian, will coordinate presentations by
the Center on Deafness, the Denver
Mayor's Commission on the Disabled and
the Helen Keller Nationai Center for DeafBlind Youth! Adults.

Denver, Colorado

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Festival of Children's Books
Betsy Byars, noted children's author,
and Brian Way, authority on creative
dramatics for children, and guest speakers. Opportunities will be provided for
\. examining new materials.

$100
registration
plus
$75 for
meals
and
lodging

CEPS Institute Supervisor
Conferences & Institutes
116 Illini Hall
University of Illinois
Champaign, Illinois 61820
(217) 333-2881

Nov. 27-Dec. 1

Dec. 11-15
$198
(2 quarter
hours
credit)

Iowa City, Iowa

Office of Management Studies
ACRL
1527 New Hampshire Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 232-8656

Nov. 12-15

$198
(2 quarter hrs.
credit)

Denver, Colorado

CONTACT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Nov. 11
9:00a.m.3:30 p.m.

John T. Eastlick, Assoc. Dean
Graduate School of Librarianship
Univ. of Denver (Colorado Seminary)
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 753-2557

John T. Eastlick, Assoc. Dean
Graduate School of Librarianship
Univ. of Denver (Colorado Seminary)
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 753-2557

Ethel Bloesch
School of Library Science
The University of Iowa
3087 Library
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

~--------~------~---------------~~~.---,.

GRANTSMANSHIP
Proposal Writers Institute
Two-day Institute designed for persons
interested in developing and refining skill
in writing proposals. The program will
emphasize the total process of grantseeking and will focus on the basic principles
of preparing and evaluating proposals,
locating funding sources, budgeting, legal
obligations, contract and grant terminology, relationship between funding agencies and recipient organizations, and
project management.

Obtaining Grants-Writing Proposals
The overall goal of this seminar is to
give order and simplicity to the apparently
complicated process of acquiring grants
and to enable participants to become
successful in writing proposals.
How You Can Get More Grants
A basic course in how to get grants from
foundations, corporations, and government agencies.
MICROFORMS
Microforms for Libraries
How to evaluate, select and use
microform equipment and maintain bibliographic control of microforms and conserve microforms. Use of microforms in
conjunction with computers and data
bases is emphasized.
NETWORKING
The Structure & Governance of Library
Networks
A review of the state-of-the-art in networking. Nationally-known leaders will
react to the issues identified by participants, and recommendations for a national information policy will be developed.
TECHNICAL SERVICES
"Closed the Catalog"
A three-day LlTA institute reexamining
discussions of three earlier LlTA institutes
on "the catalog" and exploring the impact
of abandoning the card catalog in favor of
new technological forms of bibliographical display.

Lincoln, Nebraska

Nov. 20-21

Omaha, Nebraska

Dec. 11-12

Omaha, Nebraska
Kansas City, Missouri
S1. Louis, Missouri
(Bridgeton)
Chicago, Illinois
(Des Plaines)
Washington, D.C.

Nov. 15
Nov. 27
Nov. 28

$80.00

""I

Chuck Havlicek
UNL Division of Continuing Studies
Department of Conferences and
Institutes
Center for Continuing Education
33rd and Holdrege Streets
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503
(402) 472-2844

$65.00
Professional Services Institute, Inc.
P.O. Box 2320
Boulder, Colorado 80306

Nov. 29

Nov. 27-28

$240

Denver, Colorado

Dec. 4-6

$198
(two
quarter
hours
credit)

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Nov. 6-8

$60
registration

Chicago, Illinois

Nov. 28-30

Capitol Publications, Inc.
Seminar Division
Suite G-12
2430 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
John T. Eastlick, Assoc. Dean
Graduate School of Librarianship
Univ. of Denver (Colorado Seminary)
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 753-2557

Allen Kent
Distinguished Service Professor
GSLlS, University of Pittsburgh
801 L.I.S. Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260

Donald P. Hammer
ALA, Library and Information Technology Association
50 E. Huron Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312) 944-6780

Ale
Thirty librarians and trustees from public and
institutional libraries in the network participated
in the one-day meeting held at the Nebraska State
Office Building in Lincoln. Displays of outreach
projects, services and ideas were exhibited
throughout the day.
Memorabilia and works of Nebraska author
Bess Streeter Aldrich are cLlrrently on display in
the Heritage Room of Bennett Martin Library in
Lincoln. Personal photos, a shawl, a favorite doll
and a necklace of beads which triggered story
ideas for her works are included in the display.
Kay Stenten, curator, will explain points of
interest to any visitors. The Heritage Room is
open during selected regular hours of Bennett
Martin Public Library.

Barbara Kennedy, left, is the new director of
Seward Public Library. Mrs. Kennedy is pictured
during a visit to the Library Commission where
she met with Dorothy Bliss, right, librarian at
Morton James Public Library, Nebraska City,
about the Southeastern Network Advisory Council. Barbara was elected treasurer of the advisory
council at the annual meeting. Mrs. Bliss is the
new chairman of the council.

Northern Network
The Nebraska Council of Home Extension
Clubs is sponsoring eight conferences across the
state entitled Cultural Arts Impact '79. Included on
the programs is a discussion of Nebraska Library
services and activities.
Dick Allen, Northern Network Coordinator, was
joined by Charles Stelling, NLC Consultant, and
network coordinators Marla Bouton and Les Rock,
at one of the meetings held in Norfolk September
27. Over 250 club members took part in discussion
of cultural arts in Nebraska including statewide
and local library services and the upcoming
Nebraska Pre-White House Coriference on libraries and Information Services.

Central Network
Winifred Brower became the children's librarian
at Kearney Public Library September 18. With an
undergraduate degree from Occidental College,
Los Angeles, and an MLS from Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Brower had
worked as a media specialist with the Fullerton,
California, elementary school district since 1969.
Elwood Public Library staged a "brute-a-ful"
legs contest and, through paid votes on men's
legs, raised $32 for a remodeling fund. Librarian
Barb Hickenbottom has the details.
Another successful venture from Elwood Public
Library was a "Beer-can Smash" at the Gosper
County Fair. For 25 cents anyone could buy a
chance for one blow with a sledge hammer to
smash a can straight down. For a can crumpled to
one inch, $1 was awarded; if it was knocked down
to 2",25 cents was returned. Anything higher and
the money went into the Beer-can Smash kitty. In
the end, Elwood Public Library had $200! Since
the local pub donated the empty cans and the Boy
Scouts carted the smashed ones to the recycling
center, all was clear profit!
Metropolitan Network
September was celebrated as "Amnesty Month"
at Bellevue Public Library in cooperation with the
local McDonald's restaurant. McDonald's offered
a "Be Our Guest" card for a free Hot Apple or
Cherry pie to anyone who returned overdue
materials at its Galvin Road store.
During the month, McDonald's placemats
displayed ten questions about hamburgers with
clues to finding the correct answers at the library.
The Library of Medicine of the University of
Nebraska has been renamed the Leon S.
McGoogan Library of Medicine honoring a
longtime Omaha physician and teacher.
Dr. McGoogan has been in private practice in
Omaha for 48 years, and he has taught medical
students 47 years. He was chairman of a library
fund drive in 1967 that raised $385,000 which
contributed to construction of the present $2.4
million medical library.
Dr. McGoogan is currently a senior consultant
at University Hospital and a consultant at
Methodist and Lutheran Hospitals.
See news of workshops, seminars,
courses in the latest edition of Continuing
Education Bulletin in this issue.
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ARTISTS SOUGHT TO DESIGN COVER OF "BEST
BOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS 1978"
The Young Adult Services Division (YASD) of
the American Library Association is looking for
artists, age 13 to 18, to design a Cover for the
ALA-YASD booklist, "Best Books for Young
Adults."
Cover designs should be 9" x 3-3/4" in black ink
on white paper and must include the words "Best
Books for Young Adults 1978." The student's
name, school, age, and home address should be
on the back of the cover.
Submit designs by December 22, 1978 to: Lydia
LaFleur, YA Specialist, Manhattan Borough
Office, 20 West 53rd St., New York, NY 10019. The
winning design will be chosen at ALA's midwinter
meeting in January, 1979.
NEBRASKA ALCOHOL INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE ESTABLISHED AT UNL
The Nebraska Alcohol Information Clearinghouse (NAIC) was established recently in the
Health Education Department at the University of
Nebraska-Li ncol n.
NAIC serves as the main coordinating agency
for the creation, distribution and dissemination of
alcohol information and educational materials for
Nebraska.
Funded in part by the Division of Alcoholism of

ove,toncl
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 "P" STREET
LINCOLN, NE 68508
FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

the Nebraska Department of Public Institutions,
the Clearinghouse serves as a depository for
alcohol information materials, evaluates existing
items, and develops new educational documents.
NAIC is located at 210 Coliseum, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588, 402/4723899.
STATE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL REVISES
LIBRARY POSITIONS
Specifications for library related positions in
state civil service have recently been revised by
the Nebraska Department of Personnel. A review
of all library related positions from Library
Assistant I through Library Consultant and
Librarian IV began more than eighteen months
ago.
The revised plan will include these positions:
Pay Range 14
Li brary Assistant I
Li brary Assistant II
Pay Range 16
Library Technician
Pay Range 18
Li brarian I
Pay Range 22
Librarian II
Pay Range 24
Librarian III
Pay Range 26
Library Consultant
Pay Range 26
Division Chief, NLC
Pay Range 28
Copies of the new specifications will be printed
early next month and will be available from the
Department of Personnel or the Library Commission on request.
BULK RATE
U.S . POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 212
LINCOLN, NE

List of approved LSCA projects included in
this issue-see page 6.
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A Bimonthly Communique from the Nebraska Library Commission
COMMISSION
DISCUSSES
NEBRASKA'S
STATE AID TO LIBRARIES; APPROVES LSCA
PROJECTS

-

At a regular meeting November 17 the Nebraska
Library Commission reviewed details of a recent
study by the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science (NCLlS) which indicated
that Nebraska is "Lagging in Aid for Libraries."
(See news reprints in this issue.) Commission
Chairman Gary Parker of Bellevue urged that the
Commission support all efforts to improve the
state aid picture .
Commissioners followed the recommendations
of the State Advisory Council on Libraries and
approved ten LSCA project proposals for a total of
approximately $90 ,000 . Eight appointments were
approved to fill expiring terms on the State
Advisory Council. One At-Large term appointment
was deferred until the next meeting, January 19 .
I n other business the Board heard program
reports on Pre-White House Conference activity
and a special report on the Library Development
Study from Charles Stelling. Discussion of the
Final Phase of the Hemphill Study was postponed
until January because copies of the report arrived
too late to be reviewed.

Vol. 5 No. 17

discussion group.
Each nominee would be given three minutes to
address the audience. State Conference delegates
would vote for four from a list of non-library-related people; three from list of library-related people.
Nominations and speeches would take place
during the first two days of the conference. Voting
would take place on the morning of the last day .
The Nebraska Pre-white House Conference will
be held March 29-31, 1979 at the Nebraska Center
for Continuing Education, Lincoln. Charles
Stelling is Conference Coordinator and Ray Means
Chairman of the Delegate Selection Subcommittee.

DELEGATE SELECTION PROCEDURES PROPOSED
A plan for selecting Nebraska delegates to the
White House Conference scheduled for October,
1979, was presented at the November 7 meeting of
the Pre-White House Conference Committee.
Nebraska will have seven official delegates, three
of them library-related and four non-library-related, to participate in the national meeting.
Under the proposed plan, delegates or
alternates to the state conference and active
members of the state conference planning
committee and subcommittees would be eligible
for nomination. At the state conference, each
discussion group would nominate one lay person
and one library-related person. Open nominations
would be accepted to allow submission of names of
eligible persons who are not members of a

Members of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries discuss a proposal for LSCA network
project grants at the meeting November 6 in
Lincoln. Pictured in the background are Esther
Myers, Alliance, and Frank Gibson, Omaha;
foreground Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff, and Melba
Herrmann, McCook.
Each of thirteen proposals was reviewed by the
Council under a procedure calling for 10 minutes
of explanation by the project director followed by
10 minutes of questions and 10 minutes of
discussion.
SACL members ranked the proposals and
recommended changes in funding where it was
desirable. Recommendations of the Council were
submitted to the Library Commission for approval.
(See article in this issue for details)
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Study: State Lagging

In Aid for Libraries

WORLD-HERALD IIUREAU

WCj.Shington - Three Midlands states, including Nebraska, are among the top five states
nationally with the greatest
need and most ability to increase state aid to libraries, according to a study for the
National Commission on Libraries and Information Sci-

libraries, at $8.73 and $6.26 respectively, according to the
report.
Nationally, per capita state
and lotal spending on libraries
in 1975 - the most recent figures avai lable - was $5.83.
Per capita spending in Nebraska was $4.35. It was $4.55 in
Iowa, $3.81 in South Dakota and
$3.74 in Missouri. No figures
were available for Kansas, the
report said.

assume additional costs.
Nationally, the per capita
state and locai spending on libraries was $5.83 in' 1975, the
most recent figures available.
Nebraska spent $4.35 per capita. Wyoming and Colorado, at
$8.73 and $6.26 respectively, ,
were the only midlands states
above the national average.
IrOnically, Wyoming is one of
the states with no system for
prOviding state aid to libraries,
the report said.
In every midlands state, the
report sai~, state aid to locallibraries is at least 50 percent
federal funds that are simply
distributed by the states. While
schools receive $146 per capita
nationally in state aid, public libraries receive only 68 cents
per capita, the report said.
A related study showed that
local property taxes provide
the bulk of funds for public libractes. Nationally, more than
82 percent of lib~ary expenditures come from local sources,
it said.
Other per capita spending
figures were $4.55 in Iowa. $3.81
in South Dakota and $3.74 in

In every Midlands state, for
example, state aid to local libraries is at least 50 percent
federal funds that are simply
distributed by the states, it
said. Fourteen states nationally from Omaha Wortd Herald,
were in that category.
Nov. 8. 1978
State aid to libraries should
be expanded because of the imence.
portant role they play in public
The commission is a perma- education, the report said.
nent,independentfederal
Unlike schools, which receive
agency that is planning a White $146 in state aid per capita naHouse conference scheduled for tionally, public libraries renext year on the nation's library ceive only 68 cents per capita in
and infonnation needs.
state aid. it found.
A related study done for the liAccording to the report, Tennessee, Wyoming, South brary commission showed that
Dakota, Texas and Nebraska, in. local property taxes, which
that order, should have the have become a target of tax
highest priority for increasing cutting efforts in many states,
the amount of money the states provide the bulk of funds for
spend on public libraries.
public libraries.
South Dakota and 1{yoming
Local government ha been _ Nehraska ranks among the
ave no system for providing forced to bear a "disproportio- bottom five states in supplying
state aid to libraries, the report nately heavy share of public li- state aid to libraries, according
said.
brary costs," the study said. to a study for the National
Composite Index
Libraries also are "not doing Commission 'on Libraries and
The state rankings were well in the increasing colOpetibased on a composite index in- tion for the local and state tax Information Science.
Nebraska
trailed
only Missouri.
volving state aid per capita dollar," it said.
Tennessee, Wyoming, South
spent for libraries and a state's
Funding Sources
relative tax effort, or ability to
Nationally, more than 82 per- Dakota and Texas among from Lincoln
assume additional costs.
cent of library expenditures states which the report said
Although the report ranked come from local sources, it have the greatest need to in.
states to show which most said.
crease state aid to libraries.
needed to increase local library
In the Midlands, only Wyomaid, it also noted 'that "no state ing and Colorado were above the The ranking was based on
can assume its aid program is national average in per capita state per capita aid for librarfully adequate."
state and local expenditures on ies and the states' abilities to

Nebraska
near bottom
of library aid

Journal, Nov. 8. 1978

DOROTHY KITTEL REVIEWS NEBRASKA
LSCA PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

OVERTONES
Published bimonthly by the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402/471-2045) TWX 910-621-8119

Dorothy Kittel, LSCA program officer, spent the
week of October 30-November 3 in Nebraska
meeting staff of the Library Commission and
becoming acquainted with Nebraska Library
activities.
"This is really an orientation visit," Dorothy
said "so that I can become familiar with the
org;nization and the way things are handled by
agencies in the states assigned to me. " In addition
to Nebraska , Florida , Georgia , Tennessee, North
Dakota and South Dakota are in Ms. K ittel's
territory. "Now that I ' ve been here and I've seen
how things are handled ," she said, "I realize I

John L. Kopischke, Director
Charlotte Lewis, Editor
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title I funds
2
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Service Institute in 1973/74 for the federal
government .
Another visit will be scheduled sometime next
spring , Dorothy said, "when we will be able to
focus on concerns of particular interest to
Nebraska. "
ROSTER OF NEBRASKA STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON LIBRARIES
Eight new members were appointed for
two-year terms to the Nebraska State
Advisory Council on Libraries at the
November 17 meeting of the Library
Commission.
The current roster with terms of
expiration is:
(1979)
Ray Means, Chairman
(1979)
Melba Herrmann
(1979)
Shirley Flack
(1979)
Frank Gibson
(1979)
Gerald Rudolph
(1979)
Muriel Hillson
(1979)
Betty Hofmann
(1979)
Lucille Bates
(1979)
Dennis Disario
(1980)
Darlene Lyons
(1980)
Joan Bauer
(1980)
Verne Haselwood
(1980)
Elaine Norton
(1980)
Jean Long
(1980)
Dorothy Bliss
(1980)
Ann Reinert
Loree Bykerk
(1~80)
one vacancy

Dorothy Kittel, right, reviews LSCA annual
program report with Morel Fry, N LC Program
Evaluation and Research Coordinator.
sure don 't have to worry about Nebraska . "
Ours is the fifth state Dorothy has visited since
taking the additional assignment as LSCA
program officer in mid-August. She is also the
national coordinator for Title III of LSCA which
covers I nterl ibrary Cooperation.
Ms. Kittel is one of six library program officers
recently named by the U.S. Office of Education
under the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. As a result of reorganization, the ten
former regional program officers who were
responsible for LSCA and maintained offices
across the country were called to Washington,
D.C. for re-centralized administration and processing . " Re-centralization created a lot of havoc in
people ' s personal lives, " Dorothy explained, "but
programwise , the idea is good. All the people
involved in making decisions and taking action on
LSCA are now in one place . "
Of particular concern on this visit to Nebraska
was clarification of the recent LSCA allocation for
urban library development under Title I Public
Library Services. Libraries in cities with populations of 100,000 or more are considered urban . By
definition , Omaha Public Library and Lincoln City
Libraries may qualify for a portion of the $17,780
earmarked for Nebraska urban libraries. Dorothy
visited the headquarters libraries of both systems
during her stay .
Under LSCA FY78/79 , Nebraska will receive
$569,118 for Title I which includes the urban
library allocation. $60,412 is also allocated to
Nebraska under Title III. Last year Nebraska
received $530 ,240 for Title I and $48 ,609 for Title
III.
This was not Ms . Kittel's first visit to Nebraska.
Several years ago she was a consultant on an adult
education grant project and a library community
project for the American Library Association. She
also monitored the Nebraska Empathetic Library
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Ray Means, left, listened to comments about
proposals for selection of delegates to the White
House Conference at the November 7 meeting of
the Planning Committee. Means is chairman of
the delegate selection sub-committee. Seated next
to Means is Dr. Jerome Rakov, also a member of
the selection committee, Anne Reinert and John
Kopischke.
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The Friends also offer monthly book discussion
groups and other special interest meetings.
Formation of the Northwest Genealogical Society
resulted from one of the special interest groups
that met last year.

NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Southeastern Network
A special collection of handmade model houses
is currently being offered by Lincoln City Libraries
to any library that fl)ay be able to use them. The
collection was made by Harriet Galloway, former
librarian at Loup City Public Library, to depict
different types of architecture through scale model
buildings. A grass hut and Swiss chalet are part of
the collection which includes over a dozen
buildings made of construction paper, corrugated
box, wall paper and various "odds "n' ends."
Any of the model houses may be picked up at
Lincoln City Libraries. Contact Joyce Coppinger,
Bennett Martin Public Library, 14th & N, Lincoln,
N E 68508, 402/435-2146.

A special collection of books , magazines,
microforms and other materials from the Nebraska
State Historical Society is available to western
Nebraskans at the Fort Robinson Museum.
Materials on Nebraska and western history are
included in the collection along with information
on the development and day-to-day activities of
Fort Robinson.
Many people have used these resources for
genealogical and general historical research.
Though the items may not be checked out, a
photocopy machine is available at the Museum.
The library is open year-round , but during the
winter months, prior arrangements must be made
to use the facility. Contact: Vance Nelson,
Curator, Fort Robinson Museum, Crawford, NE
69339, 308/665-2852.
Mari Sandoz Network
With approval of a $116,000 bond issue by a 2 to
1 margin, citizens of Alliance are now planning
construction of a new library which is expected to
begin next Spring. Money from the bond issue will
be combined with $46 ,000 already collected
through donations , fund-raising efforts and a
building fund mill levy.
Plans for the new building include separate
reading areas for children and adults, public
restrooms, a workroom, space for audio-visual
materials and art displays , and a room for special
services such as large print books.
Success of the bond issue is largely attributed to
a door-to-door campaign to explain the need for a
new library conducted by the Committee for the
Library chaired by Marge Richardson; the Library
Board president Evan Evans and past president
Pauline Kozicek; and the Librarian, Kris Broekemeier.

Mr. Sophus Winther, Nebraska author, was
honored at a reception and dinner in Weeping
Water October 15. Librarian Margaret Boyd, left,
is pictured with Mr. and Mrs. Winther at a display
at the public library.
Panhandle Network
Dr. Grimme, professor at Chadron State
College; Carol Grimme, director of Chadron Public
Library; and Jim Soester, Assistant Librarian at
Chadron State College Library, conducted a
workshop on Young Adult Services at Scottsbluff
Public Library November 15.
The workshop program covered the latest
literature for young adults and offered programming ideas for promotion of young adult services
in the library.
Friends of the Alliance Public Library are
offering a monthly art appreciation course
conducted by Mrs . Virginia Dennison. The course
is designed as an informal study of appreciation
and development of European and American
painting.
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Milimir "Mike" Drazic became Director of
Instructional Services Center-Head Librarian at
McCook Community College October 1. Mike
came to McCook from Victoria, Texas , where he
administered joint library serv ices of Victoria
College and the University of Houston, Victoria
Campus.
Drazic has also directed two other community
college libraries at Castleton, Vermont, and
Manchester, Connecticut , in addition to directing
a public library in Glencoe , Illinois. Mike has a
master's degree in library science from the
University of Kentucky and he has taken doctoral

nlc
Northern Network
Congratulations to Norfolk Library Trustees who
were awarded the Trustee Citation at the annual
meeting of the Nebraska Library Association and
Nebraska Educational Media Association in
October. Work of the Trustees contributed to the
successful campaign to build a new library in
Norfolk which was completed in 1977.
Dr . Jerome Rakov, trustee of Verdigre, was
elected second vice-president of the NLA
Trustee's Section at the annual meeting; and Win
Jacobsen, librarian at Columbus Public Library,
was appointed Chairman of the Intellectual
Freedom Committee .

courses in library science at the University of
Chicago.
A native of Kikinda, Yugoslavia , Mike also
holds a master's in English Language and
Literature from the University of Belgrade and a
Certificate in Graduate Studies in Scandinavian
Languages and Literature from the University of
Copenhagen. The position at McCook Community
College includes teaching courses in several of the
nine languages he speaks.
Metropolitan Network
Miss Margaret McKeon, Gretna public librarian
the past ten years, was guest of honor at a
retirement dinner planned by the Library Boar-d.
Present and former library board members, city
council members and librarians , and Metropolitan
Library Network friends attended the dinner held
on September 24.
Rex Filmer , library board president, expressed
the appreciation of the board for her leadership
and cooperation and presented Miss McKeon a
cash gift. Recognizing her many years of service to
the community, Mayor Joe Verbeek presented her
a community service award.
A volunteer helper during the time the Gretna
Woman's Club operated the library (1929-1967),
Miss McKeon was appointed head librarian by the
newly organized Library Board on July 1, 1968.
Prior to her appointment to the library Miss
McKeon had taught school for fifty years,
twenty-five of which were in the Gretna Public
Schools . She retired from teaching in June, 1968.
Mrs. Beulah Scott , assistant librarian, was
named to succeed Miss McKeon.

The latest Library Service Conferences in the
Northern Network took place in Dakota County
September 26 and in Burt County, October 30. The
Northern Network Advisory Council has been
conducting the series of County meetings for
nearly a year to assess the quality of library
service in the area; to determine public opinion
about what library service should be; and to
recommend improvements in services. Meetings
in Boone , Cedar, Colfax, Dixon, Pierce, and Polk
counties are planned in 1979.
CHANGES IN NETWORK ADVISORY COUNCilS
The following changes should be noted on the
list of network advisory council members included
in the last issue of Overtones, vol. 5, no. 16,
October 25, 1978.
METROPOLITAN NETWORK
Secretary: Inez Naumann, librarian, St.
Gerald 's School, Ralston.
Member: Add Richard Ziab and Mrs. Beryl
Davey. Omit Richard Parker.
NORTHERN NETWORK
Member: Add Dean Schmid.
MARl SANDOZ NETWORK
President: Joan Bauer, borrower, 0' Neill
Public Library .
lRRT ANNOUNCES RESEARCH COMPETITION

Miss Margaret McKeon, Gretna public librarian
from 1968-1978, accepts a community service
award at a retirement dinner held for her on
September 24. Joe Verbeek, Mayor of Gretna, is
seated on the left; Rex Filmer, Gretna Library
Board President, on the right.
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The Library Research Round Table of the
American Library Association invites entries in the
1979 Research Competition for two $500.00
awards. The two winning papers will be presented
by the authors during an LRRT meeting at the
1979 ALA Conference.
A copy of guidelines governing the competition
is available from Dr. JoAnn V. Rogers, College of
Library Science , University of Kentucky, 495
Patterson Office Tower, Lexington, KY 40506 ,
(606) 258-5797.
Deadline for submitting entries is May 1, 1979.
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confirmed by the Senate as Commissioners of
NCLIS. They are: Robert W. Burns, Jr., Assistant
Director of Libraries for Research Services at the
Colorado State University in Fort Collins; Joan H.
Gross, public relations consultant; Clara Stanton
Jones, former director of the Detroit Public
Library and former president of the American
Library Association; Frances Healy Naftalin ,
President, Minneapolis Library Board; Horace E.
Tate, Georgia State Senator.
Appointments of Mr. Burns and Dr. Tate will
run through July 19,1981. The terms of the other
three commissioners will run through July 19,
1982.

LSCA NETWORK PROJECTS APPROVED
Recommendations of the State Advisory Council
on Libraries for network library projects were
approved by the Nebraska Library Commission
November 17.
Following is a list of approved proposals with
project directors and grant amounts noted:
1) Books for new Douglas County corrections
library (Omaha Public Library-Doris Mayfield, project director) $5,000.00
2) Coordination of Antelope County Library
Development (Antelope County Library
Service Committee-Ruth Strassler, project
director) $4,500.00
3) Knox County Library Service Unit (Northern Library Network-Lucky Waugh, project director) $13,965.00
4) Metropolitan Library Network Information
Services (Metropolitan Library NetworkVerne Haselwood, Inez Naumann, Janet
Reichmuth, project directors) $20,500.00
5) Continuing Education Librarian (Southeastern Library Network-Barbara Swanson,
Margaret Roe, project directors) $13,400.00
6) Mari Sandoz Library Network In-Service
Program (Mari Sandoz Library NetworkLes Rock, project director) $12,120.DO
7) Deaf Services (Omaha Public Lbrary-Beryl
Davey, project director) $7,250.00
8) 8mm Circulating Film Library (Central
Library Network-Ron Norman, project
director) $6,000.00
9) Personal and professional development
(Northern Library Network-Charles Stelling, project director) $4,000.00
10) Listener Expansion and Program Improvement (Radio Talking Book Service-Richard
Parker, project director) $3,535.00

NEBRASKA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE BOARD 1978-79
Current members of the Nebraska
Li brary Associat ion Execut ive Board are
listed here. The next meeting of the NLA
Executive Board is scheduled at 9 :30 a.m .,
December 2 at C.Y. Thompson Library ,
Lincoln.
President:
Vice President I
President Elect:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Past President:
ALA Councilor:
College & Univ.
Section:
Public Library Section:
School, Children's &
Young People's
Section:
Special & Institutional
Section:
Trustees Section:
MPLA Representative:
Executive Secretary:
Ex-officio:
NEMA Liaison:

CHARLES BENTON NAMED NEW NCLIS
CHAIRMAN; FIVE NEW MEMBERS CONFIRMED
President Carter named Charles Benton, an
Illinois business executive and civic leader, as
Chairman of the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science (NCLlS), following
Senate confirmation in October.
Mr. Benton replaces outgoing Chairman
Frederick Burkhardt, President Emeritus of the
American Council of Learned Societies, who
resigned to do full-time writing and teaching. Mr.
Benton is the Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of the Illinois firm of Films, Inc., a leading
distributor of 16mm feature films and educational
media materials. His term will run through July
19, 1980.
Five Presidential nominees were recently

Ann Reinert
Shirley Flack
Nancy Dodd
Kay Horton
Margery Curtiss
Vivian Peterson
James Sweetland
Bob Potter
Ruth Moline
Virgene Sloan
Gale Kozalka
Morel Fry
Louise Shelledy
John Kopischke
Barbara Brownell

Committee chairpersons are:
Membership:
Pat Peterson
Legislative:
Lee Ireland
Auditing:
Wayne Collings
Citations:
Roberta Lawrey
and Lois Collings
Personnel:
Glenn Ohlman
National Library Week : Pat Clark
Intellectual Freedom:
Win Jacobsen
Budget and Finance:
Marge Curtiss
Nominating:
Marge Curtiss
Convention 1979:
Ron Swanson
6
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Delegates selected to participate
in the Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference are listed below:
Centra 1
Barbara Burns, Overton
E. E. Chittenden, Kearney
Dorothy Creigh, Hastings
Nadine Fahrlander, Minden
Marjo~ie Pauline Fish, Blue Hill
Hazel. Hammond, Grand Island
Belua Junker, Juniata
Beverly Manning, Grand Island
Ron Norman, Kearney
Lois Preheim, Aurora
Eugene Schneberger, Grand Island
Pat Sykes, Naponee
Doralene Weed, Kearney
Betty Rae Whitlock, Holdrege
Harold R. Yungmeyer, Hastings
~~ari

Sandoz

Roger Babcock, North Platte
Robert Brownell, Burwell
Mike Drazic, McCook
Wilma Erikson, Ord
Mrs. L. T. Genung, Atkinson
Cleo Bells Gumere, Benkelman
Joe Johnson, Anselmo
Maureen Kumor, Grant
Kae Mack, Broken Bow
Gloria Meeks, Taylor
Greg D. Stine, Ord
Mrs. Howard Wolf, Eustis

CHARLES STELLING , Conference Coordinator
402/ 287·2538
1~20 P Street
Lincoln . NE 68508

Metropol itan
Vondra Shaw Abbott, Blair
Lorraine Bamberry, Papillion
Eugene Bang, Fremont
Marsha Bangert, Omaha
Arlene Burianek, Ralston
Bertha Calloway, Omaha
John L. Champlin, Omaha
Beverly Cunningham-Sibbernsen, Omaha
Dr. E. L. Haselwood, Omaha
Gunnar Horn, Omaha
Robert D. Lower, Omaha
Beverly Mc Davitt, Omaha
Bill Mahnke, Bellevue
Jacqueline C. Miller, Bellevue
Elizabeth Mulliken, Nickerson
Richard Parker, Omaha
Sister Nola Parr, Omaha
Richard D. Sklenar, Sr., Omaha
Dr. James Sweetland, Boys Town
Frances Thompson, Omaha
Eileen Wirth, Omaha
Northern
Glen Beran, David City
Claude Bolton, South Sioux City
Nancy Hecht, Tilden
Norma Ann Hledik, Clarkson
Maxine Kessinger, Bancroft
George Konopik, Beemer
Mrs . George Konopik, Beemer
Mary Mlady, Verdigre
Catherine Nore, Genoa
Clare St. Arnold, Niobrara
Roger Shaffer, Norfolk
Dean C. Schmid, Albion
Mary Schrier, Verdigre
Maxine Titler, Dakota City
Lucky Waugh, Norfolk
Hope Weaver, Neligh
Glenn Zobel, Norfolk

SPEAKOUTS
Panhandle
Donna Block, Scottsbluff
Ronald Evelyn, Kimball
Salma Hammond, Bushnell
Betty Hubbs, Mitchell
Dr. Jane Hunter, Scottsbluff
Ellen Lierk, Alliance
Joanne Meusberger, Sidney
Juanita F. Newcomb, Chappell
Charles Plantz, Rushville
Christine Plantz, Ru shville
Mary Ruth Reed, Mitchell
Southeastern
Eleanor Barkley, Falls City
Penny Brauer, Seward
Charles Brown, York
Lois Collings, Lincoln
John Courtney, Lincoln
Mrs. Will Else, Fairbury
Eleanor Enerson, Lincoln
John H. George, Lincoln
Leonard Hill, Lincoln
Wayne C. Johnson, Cook
Barbara Kennedy, Seward
Marlene Orton, Syracuse
Eunice Parrish, Tecumseh
Jim Potter, Lincoln
John H. Sandy, Lincoln
Owen Sletten, Lincoln
Peggy Smith, Crete
Mrs. Scott Stuart, Lincoln
Barbara Walker, Lincoln
La Rue Wunderlich, Roca
ISSUES, ISSUES, ISSUES
As indicated in the last newsletter,
potential discussion topics for the
conference will be included here.
Suggestions for other issues can be
submitted to members of the Program
Subcommittee: Robert Braude, Loree
Bykerk, Galen Dodge, Curt Sederburg,
Robert Newman, Rodeane Green, Collette
Malolepozy, Bob Simonses, Wayne Collings,
Ann Reinert.
TOPIC AREA III: Strengthen existing
statewide resources and systems .
ISSUE: How can libraries work
together to provide more effective
library service?
ISSUE: How can library services
be brought to rural areas?

Dates, times and places have been
set for the Pre-White House Conference
SPEAKOUTS. Note the time and place
in your area and attend at least one
session. Bring friends with you.
SPEAK OUT about Nebraska's library and
information needs!
The Panhandle Network will host a
SPEAKOUT at the University Panhandle
Station in Scottsbluff at 2:00 p.m.
on January 22 .
The Mari Sandoz Network has
planned a SPEAKOUT at North Platte
Public Library at 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.
on January 23.
SPEAKOUTS in the Central Network
will take place at Holdrege Public
Library at 2: 00 and 7:30 p.m. on
January 24 and at Grand Island Public
Library at 2: 00 and 7:30 p.m. on
January 25.
Norfolk is the site of two SPEAKOUTS
on January 25 sponsored by the Northern
Network. One is set at 2:00 p.m. at the
Norfolk Public Library followed by a
7:00 p.m. session at the Commercial
Federal Building.

~

SPEAKOUTS in the Metropolitan
Network will take place on January 24 .
One is set at 10:00 a.m. at the Valley
View Golf Course in Fremont. Another
will be held at 7:00 p.m. at the
Swanson Branch Library in Omaha .
The Southeastern Network has
planned a SPEAKOUT on January 23 at
1:30 and 7:00 p.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church in Beatrice.
The Lincoln Library Association
will host a SPEAKOUT on January 22 at
2:00 p.m. at Gere Branch Library and
at 7:00 p.m. at Bennett Martin Library.
CALENDAR
January 11

Planning Committee
meeting

January 22-25

SPEAKOUTS

February 15

Planning Committee
meeting

/
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DELEGATE SELECTION

A primary purpose of this newsletter
is to keep Nebraskans informed about
the Pre-White House Conference activities.
Information contained here is as up-todate as possible, yet subject to change
while plans develop and are finalized
for the Conference. Keep this in mind
as you read, and be sure to contact
Conference Coordinator Charles
Stelling or any Planning Committee
member if questions arise.

SPEAKOUTS
Plans are currently underway for seven
Speakouts to be held in January, 1979,
at selected sites across the state. Each
of the six Network Advisory Councils has
agreed to take an active role in promoting
and supporting these regional meetings.
Speakouts are scheduled as follows:
Scottsbluff
Lincoln
North Platte
Beatrice
Omaha
Norfolk
Grand Island

January
January
January
January
January
January
January

22
22
23
23
24
25
25

A program will be conducted in the
afternoon and repeated in the evening
on each of these dates. Details of the
program are forthcoming.

During November, members of the
Delegate Selection Subcommittee
identified potential delegates to the
Nebraska Pre-White House Conference and
issued invitations to participate in the
Conference. Those who accept the
invitation to become a delegate will be
requi red to:
1. read all materials sent prior to
the meeting;
2. participate in a delegate briefing
meeting prior to the Conference;
3. attend the entire conference
program;
4. arrange travel plans to abide by
the conference schedule; and
5. if selected as a delegate to the
national White House Conference
in October, 1979, attend an
interim meeting to provide an
update on conference developments.
Delegates to the Nebraska Pre-White
House Conference will be asked to attend
one of the Speakouts in January to" hear
opinions and ideas of other citizens
about library and information servic"es.
Delegates are expected to visit various
libraries to become familiar with the
different services that are currently
offered. Talking to others, soliciting
ideas and learning about current
information services will help prepare
delegates for active participation in
the conference.
A list of people accepting the invitation

The
White House

Conference
on library
and
CHARLES STELLING , Conference Coordinator
402/ 287 ·2538
1420 P Street
Lincoln. NE 68508

Inlormatlon
Services

PLANNING COMMITTEE CHANGES
to be a delegate to the Pre-White House
Conference will be printed in an upcoming
newsletter.

Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff Public
Library, and Charlotte Lewis, Nebraska
Library Commission, have agreed to cochair the Public Relations Subcommittee
for the Pre-White House Conference.
Carol Connor, Lincoln City Libraries,
has joined the Planning Committee and
will serve as chairman of the Budget
Subcommittee.

~_

PROGRAM NOTES
Attention of the Program Subcommittee
members is now focused on identifying and
clarifying discussion issues for the
Pre-White House Conference. Concerns
about library and information service in
Nebraska and in the nation will be
incorporated in topics for discussion.
To help define the issues the Subcommittee is studying the Proceedings
Report of the 1976 Governor's Conference
on Libraries and Information Service
as well as the "Goals for Action"
outlined by the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science.
Information gained at the Speakouts
will help pinpoint concerns of Nebraskans
about library services. To date, several
people have sent lists of ideas to be
considered for discussion at the
Conference.
Ideas may be submitted to the Program
Subcommittee co-chairmen: Robert Braude,
University of Nebraska Medical Center
Library, 42nd and Dewey, Omaha 68105;
and Robert Newman, Nebraska Services for
the Visually Impaired, 405 S. 16th,
Omaha 68102. In addition to mailing
your ideas, interested citizens are
encouraged to take advantage of the
unique opportunity to discuss library
issues at the Speakouts in January.
Once the issues have been defined,
the Program Subcommittee will have the
task to collect and develop materials
to provide backgroud information for
the Conference delegates. Preliminary
plans include a packet of both information sheets and position papers about
the issues to be addressed at the PreWhite House Conference.

ISSUES, ISSUES, ISSUES
In this and subsequent newsletters
several potential topic areas on library
and information services will be explained.
Issues related to the topics will also
be included. Please note that this will
be an incomplete list. There's still time
to suggest topics areas. Simply contact
any member of the Program Subcommittee:
Robert Braude, Robert Newman, Rodeane
Green, Collette Malolepozy and Bob
Simonses.
TOPIC AREA I: Ensure that basic minimums
of library and information services
adequate to meet the needs of all local
communities are satisfied.
ISSUE: How can nontraditional or
nonprint collections be developed
and made available?
TOPIC AREA II: Provide adequate special
services to special constituencies,
including the unserved.
ISSUE: How can libraries develop
and provide facilities, collections,
programs and services for the
underserved?

CALENDAR
December 13

Final Delegate
Selection

December 14

Pl anning Committee
Meeting

January 11

Planning Committee
Meeting

January 22-25

SPEAKOUTS

NEBRASKA
PRE ·WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
ON LIBRARIES
AND INFORMATION SERVICES

SPEAKOUTS

Vo 1. I, No. 2
October/78
PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Nebraska's Pre-White House Conference
is designed to build on the work of the
1976 Governor's Conference on Library
Services. Major portions of the program
are devoted to group discussions to permit
delegates ample time to formulate recommendations on library policies and services.
The recommendations will be taken to the
White House Conference in Washington, D.C.
by the Nebraska delegates.
A tentative schedule for the
Conference is:
Thursday, March 29
1: 00
3:00
6:00
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

First General Session
Group Discussions
Dinner--Keynote Speaker
Demonstrations

SPONSORING AGENCIES

Friday, March 30
8:00
12:00
1:30
6:00
7:30

a.m.
noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Group Discussions
Lunch
Group Discussions
Dinner
Final Group Discussions

Saturday, March 31
8:00
10:00
12:00
1:00

a.m.
a.m.
noon
p.m.

Summary Reports
Second General Session
Lunch
Delegate Selection

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHARLES STELLING . Conference Coordinator
402/ 287 ·2538
1420 P Street
Lincoln . NE 68508

Plans have begun for a series of
"speakouts" which will be conducted in late
January, 1979, in selected areas across the
state on issues related to Nebraska library
and information services. The goal of the
speakouts is to obtain local citizen ideas
about library services that can be used in
designing a state and national policy for
library and information services.
Each meeting will begin with a brief
informative session followed by an open
hearing designed to allow citizen input.
Librarians, trustees and friends are
encouraged to attend the meetings, and to
invite participation of local government
officials, school staff members, parents
and business personnel. Delegates to
the Conference, who will be selected
in December, are also encouraged to attend
a speakout near them.
Specific dates and sites have not yet
been determined.

Plans to solicit sponsors for the
Pre-White House Conference have been
approved by the planning committee.
Invitations to endorse the conference
and related activities will be sent
to different groups across the state.
Endorsements can come through active
involvement in the conference or through
financial contributions to its success.
Contributions are needed to meet printing
costs and to defray costs of sending
delegates and alternates to the national
meeting in Washington, D.C. in October,
1979.

The
White House
Conference
on Library
and
Information
Services

NATIONAL PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
At present there is no national
program for the development of library
and information services. A prime goal
of the state pre-conferences and the
national White House Conference ;s to
assist in the design of such a national
program.
Meanwhile, the National Commission
on Libraries and Information Science has
established a set of objectives that are
intended to be a framework within which
a national policy can be developed.
The objectives are listed here.
1)

2)

Ensure that basic minimums of
library and information services
adequate to meet the needs of all
local communities are satisfied.
Provide adequate special services
to special constituencies, including
the unserved .

3) Strengthen existing statewide
resources and systems.
4)

Ensure basic and continuing
education of personnel essential
to the implementation of a National
Program.

5)

Coordinate existing federal programs
of library and information service.

6)

Encourage the private sector
(comprising organizations which are
not directly tax-supported) to become
an active partner in the development
of the National Program.

7)

Establish a locus of Federal
responsibility charged with
implementing the national network and
coordinating the National Program
under the policy guidance of the
National Commission.

8)

Plan, develop and implement a
nationwide network of library and
information service.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Look for fliers on the
WHITE HOUSE and PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCES
at the NLA/NEMA Convention
in North Platte,
October 25-27!

While striving to meet the goals set
for development of a national program, the
National Commission continues to concentrate its efforts on this ideal:
To eventually provide every individual
in the United States with equal opportunity of access to that part of the
total information resource which will
satisfy the individual's educational,
working, cultural and leisure-time
needs and interests, regardless of
the individual's location, social or
physical condition or level of
intellectual achievement.
CHANGES ON THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
At the last meeting of the Planning
Committee on October 5, two letters of
resignation were accepted. Loren Pinkerman
and Joe Roche indicated that they wished
to be replaced because neither thought
he could devote the necessary time to the
extensive activity and involvement of
this group.
Neola Walker, librarian at Winnebago,
will replace Joe Roche on the committee.
Miss Walker was a Nebraska delegate to the
White House Pre-Conference on Indian Library-'
and Information Services on or near the
Reservation, October 19-22 in Denver.
At this writing, one position on
the Committee remains vacant.
PUBLICITY
Publicity for the Pre-White House
Conference is vitally important to insure
its success. Extensive efforts will be
made to use available media to explain
and promote the conference, however,
sharing information on a personal basis
is extremely important, too.
The Planning Committee urges all
Nebraskans to become informed about the
Pre-White House Conference, and then,
to spread the word! Seek out members
of the committee is questions arise.
Read any information that becomes
available. Attend Network Advisory
Council meetings to keep up-to-date on
preparations in your region.
And, most important--talk to friends,
acquaintances, city council members,
county supervisors, and anyone who may lend
a supportive ear, about the value and
importance of the Nebraska Pre-White
House Conference.
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NLBPH ADVISORY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS POLICY ON INTERCHANGE; DISCUSSES AREAS TO BE CONSIDERED IN LIBRARY
DEVELOPMENT STUDY

JOBLINE
POSITION: Itinerant Librarian to work
with small public libraries in
West Central Nebraska; oneyear appointment.

Members of the Advisory Committee for the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped discussed a policy for publicat ion of
Interchange, the library newsletter, at a meeting
in Lincoln , November 4.
The committee recommended that Interchange
be issued twice annually on a regular basis in large
print and cassette formats . A limited number of
braille copies would also be produced if desired by
borrowers . Suggested items to be included in the
newsletter are library activities and personnel, the
latest legislative information, book highlights and
best seller lists .
The Advisory Committee approved the drafting
of a statement about library services to
print-handicapped people that should be addressed by the committee conducting the Nebraska
Library Development Study . The statement
suggests that Nebraska libraries of all types
should be aware of the services of NLBPH and
should take an active role in promoting them in
their areas through contact with nursing homes ,
hospitals , schools and individual borrowers and
through delivery of equipment when necessary.
The statement also suggests that Nebraska
libraries should develop large print collections and
should provide reference services, readers'
advisory services and community information to
print-handicapped people.
The Advisory Committee discussed procedures
for producing recorded reading materials. A
written policy will be considered at the next
meeting to be held in Lincoln January 27 , 1979.

QUALIFICATIONS: Master ' s in Library
Science; one-year experience
working
with or in small public libraries ; willingness to travel
a
30 ,000 sq. mi. network.
SALARY : $12 ,120 plus travel expenses.
CONTACT: Leslie Rock
Mari Sandoz Library Network
120 West 4th
North Platte, NE 69101
MADELEINE L'ENGLE SPEAKS AT UNL
Madeleine L ' Engle, author of books for children
and adults , was a guest of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln , November 5-7 . During her
vis it , Ms. L ' Engle talked with small groups and
classes and held a " Coffee and Conversation"
gathering on November 6 in the student union
attended by over 300 people .
Ms. L ' Engle was keynote speaker at the annual
meeting of the Nebraska Library Association in the
m id-sixties , shortly after she was given the
Newbery Award for Wrinkle In Time. "Madeleine
L'Engle is still an enthusiastic , warm and very real
person ," said Chlorene Hardy , NLC staff
member , who shared in the " coffee and
conversation " . "She shares freely her intellect ,
her experiences as a writer , and her interest in the
quality of life we live. "
Ms . L ' Engle expressed concern about the
impact of proposals such as Proposition 13 in
California on library services to children in
particular . In her home city of New York , she
explained , libraries are now closed on Saturday ,
the very day they are most needed by children.
Braille copies of the 1978-79 schedules
of the National Hockey League and World
Hockey Association are now available free
for blind and phYSically handicapped
sports fans . Contact: Nebraska Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped ,
1420 P Street, Lincoln , NE 68508.

7

FOUR GRANTS AVAILABLE TO LIBRARIANS
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
Four $250 grants will be awarded to librarians
who work with children to attend the annual
conference of the American Library Association in
Dallas, Texas, June 24-30, 1979.
Two school and two public librarians will be
selected to receive the grants by the Charles
Scribner ' s Sons Awards Committee of the ALA
Association for Library Service to Children
(ALSC). To qualify the applicant must be a
personal member of ALSC ; have one-to-five years
experience as a children's librarian; and have not
previously attended an ALA Annual Conference.
For applications, contact: Mary Jane Anderson,
Executive Secretary , Association for Library
Service to Children , ALA , 50 East Huron St . ,
Chicago , Illinois 60611.
The deadline for submitting applications and
supporting statements to ALSC is January 1, 1979.
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CALENDAR
December 7

MPLA Continuing Education, Denver

December 8

MPLA Executive
Meeting, Denver

Board

December 7-8 BCR Advisory Committee
Meeting , Denver
December 10 Western Counci I of State
Libraries Meeting, Salem,
Oregon
December 14 Coordinators Meeting, Lincoln
Decem ber 14 Pre-Wh ite House Conference Meeting, Denver

John Dinsmore, Council of State Governments,
right, talks with NLC staff member Vern Buis
about inputting state publications data on the
on-line terminal to the state computer. Dinsmore
spent a day at the Library Commission before
traveling to the Legislative Workshop of the
Western Council of State Libraries October 26-28
in Denver.

December 15 Regional/Resource Librarians Meeting, Lincoln
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... John Anderson photographs-a collection of
portraits of Indian individuals as well as
photographs depicting Indian craft work
. . . Trans-Mississippi ExpOSition-photographs
of the 1898-1899 Exposition held in Omaha,
Nebraska (rental fee)
In addition, the Historical Society will compile
small exhibits of photographs showing individual
communities in Nebraska for local library use. For
further information write to: Wendell Frantz,
Nebraska State Historical Society, 1500 R Street,
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508.
REGIONAL/RESOURCE LIBRARY DIRECTORS
MEET

Members of the Program Sub-Committee of the
Pre-White House Conference met at the CommIssion recently to continue organizing the schedule
of events for the Nebraska meeting March 29-31,
1979. Major responsibilities of the committee
include: selecting a keynote speaker; Identifying
and defining discussion and topic areas;
establishing a time schedule for the two-and-onehalf-day conference; selecting and preparing
discussion leaders and recorders; and preparing
final resolutions of the Conference. Bob Braude
and Bob Newman are co-chairmen of the
subcommittee.

TRAVELING EXHIBITS AVAILABLE TO LIBRARIES FROM STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Traveling exhibits of historical photographs are
available from the State Historical Society for
libraries' use, according to Wendell Frantz,
Musuem Curator. Frantz explained the exhibits at
the December 15 meeting of the Regional and
Resource library directors.
Three major exhibits are:
... Images of Nebraska-a collection of twenty
photos depicting Nebraska scenes (rental fee)

At the regular meeting December 15, Regional
and Resource library di rectors discussed a study
being conducted to determine the feasibility of
developing comprehensive information and referral service statewide through regional or centralized delivery systems. Mary E. Brown, Planning
Associate for Midlands Information and Referral
Agency (MIRA) explained the service and
requested suggestions for the study .
Wendell Frantz, Museum Curator, Nebraska
State Historical Society, announced the availability of three Traveling Exhibits for library use.
Charles Stelling reported on the Pre-White House
Conference planning and explained the program
of the regional Speakouts in January. Stelling also
discussed the Nebraska Library Development
Study.
Guidelines for new standards of Public
Libraries in Nebraska were distributed "a nd
discussed. John Kopishke reported on developments and activity of the Library Commission.

SPEAKOUTS! -a chance for Nebraskans
to "tell it like it is" about library servicessee article in this issue.
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SPEAKOUT AT THE EIGHT JANUARY LIBRARY
SPEAKOUTS

Eight Speakouts on library issues are
scheduled in January at locations across the
state. Nebraskans will have an opportunity to air
views on many areas including what their libraries
offer; how they are finances; and what their
libraries should offer.
Speakouts are scheduled:
January 22 at Scottsbluff Publ ic Library
January 22 in Lincoln
January 23 at North Platte Public Library
January 23 at Beatrice Public Library
January 24 at Holdrege Public Library
January 24 at Omaha Public Library
January 25 at Norfolk Public Library
January 25 at Grand Island Public Library
The Program calls for a short address by a local
personality in each area followed by ample
opportunity for public discussion about issues
relating to library and information services.
Participants are encouraged to introduce topics
spontaneously and to offer opinions freely.
Several areas will conduct both afternoon and
evening Speakouts to be sure as many people as
possible have an opportunity to speak.
Information gathered from citizens at the
Speakouts will be incorporated in the discussion
at the Nebraska Pre-White House Conference on
Libraries and Information Services, March 29-31,
1979 at the Nebraska Center for Continuing
Education in Lincoln.
Official delegates are now being selected to
participate in the State Conference. Nebraska
representatives to the national White House
Conference scheduled during October 1979 in
Washington D.C. will be elected at the state
meeting.
Detailed information about local Speakouts is
available from network coordinators and network
adviSOry councils.
OVERTONES
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Bruce Cutshall, left, Revisor of Statutes for
Nebraska, examines the recently completed
microfiche edition of the Rev/sed Statutes 01
Nebraska. Susan Kling, NLC staff, presented the
copy to Cutshall. The Library Commission was
granted special copyright release to reproduce the
Statutes on fiche.
One volume of the Statutes which numbers 1596
pages fits on five 4" x 6" microfiche sheets.
1979 ALA MIDWINTER CONFERENCE, JANUARY
7-12
Over 3,000 librarians, publishers, educators and
friends of the library are expected to go to
Washington D.C. for the 1979 ALA Midwinter
Meeting, January 7-12.
The meeting will be held in the Sheraton Park
Hotel, The Shoreham Americana Hotel and the
Washington Hilton Hotel. The major center for
activity-registration, placement services, exhibits, council meetings, and ALA staff offices, will
be the Sheraton Park. A free shuttle bus will
provide transportation between the three hotels.
There will be 1,400 meetings during Midwinter
and 100 exhibits giving browsers the opportunity
to sample a variety of goods and services from
wholesale books to library security systems to
information retrieval equipment.
Highlights of the Midwinter Conference include: The President's Program; announcement of
winners of the Newbery and Caldecott awards for
most distinguished children'S books published in
1978; announcement of ALA's 1978 Notable
Books, Notable Books for Children and Notable
Books for Young Adults; announcement of the
Grolier Grant recognizing the best public relations
program submitted by state library associations.
ALA will provide a placement service during the
conference in cooperation with the District of
Columbia Department of Labor. Advance .registration forms must be received by December 29.
Applications may be submitted at the meeting and
information on registering for placement service
prior to the Monday opening will be available at
the ALA registration area.
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EQUIPMENT CONTROL OFFICER VISITS NLBPH
Copies of Annual Report '77 of the
Nebraska Library Commission and the
state library community will be distributed
within the next week. Annual Report '77
includes statistical data and directory
information for public, academic, institutional and special libraries as well as a
narrative summary of library activity in the
state.
MPLA OFFERS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
GRANTS
Mountain Plains Library Association's Scholarship Committee has undergone some changes in
the past year. MPLA awarded its final entry-level
scholarship in June, 1978, and replaced that
scholarship award with professional development
grants. As a reflection of its new role, the
Scholarship Committee has been renamed the
Professional Development Grants Committee.
This grants program is aimed primarily at
helping individuals already working in the library
profession to expand and continue their education
and expertise.
MPLA will offer four grants each year of up ·to
$500 each. Individuals may apply for grants for
less than the maximum $500. These grants may be
used for formal classwork at a university, or they
may be used to attend workshops, conferences,
seminars, or to pursue independent study or any
other activity that will benefit librarians and the
library community. No more than one grant per
18-month period will be awarded to a single
applicant.
An applicant must be a current member of
MPLA and must have been a member for the past
two consecutive years. The application should be
accompanied by a narrative statement explaining
future goals and personal growth expected to
result from the planned educational experience. It
should also include an estimated budget,
description of the program and schedule of
activities. Whenver possible, printed materials
describing the activity or program should be
included. A final evaluative report, which will be
printed in the MPLA Newsletter, will be required
of all participants in the program.
Applications for the professional development
grants may be obtained by writing to Joseph R.
Edelen, MPLA Executive Secretary, University of
South Dakota Library, Vermillion, S.D. 57069.
Completed applications may be submitted
between January 1 and June 31, 1979, to Joseph
R. Edelen, MPLA Executive Secretary. The first
awards will be announced in May, 1979.

Ed Lewis, Equipment Control Officer, of the
National Library Service for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, spent two days at the
Library Commission helping staff of the Nebraska
regional library prepare for a federal audit of
machines and equipment. The National Library
Service has contracted a private accountant firm
to audit the entire regional library system that
provides services to blind and physically
handicapped readers. Nebraska is scheduled for
audit in FY 1979/1980.
"I'd like everyone to look at the audit as a
constructive thing," Lewis said. "It's like having
someone from the outside come in and proof a
report for you. Hopefully the auditors will notice
things about regional operations that can easily
be overlooked by those of us who work with them
every day."
Recommendations of the auditors will be used
to assist regional libraries in improving equipment
inventory and record-keeping procedures. Recent
automation of equipment control inventory at the
national library have prompted changes in
record-keeping and reporting at the regional level.
"When we spend millions of dollars annually on
equipment to provide these library services,"
Lewis said, "we had better know where that
equipment is and how it's being used." In FY
1978/79, nearly $11 million was spent on talking .
book and cassette book machines and accessories. The regional library in Nebraska is
responsible for over 5000 machines which have
been loaned to readers across the state.

Ed Lewis, Equipment Control Officer, talked with
Kathy Pinkney, who Is responsible for NLBPH
equipment at the Library Commission, about
changes in record-keeping of machine-lending
agencies like the NLBPH. "If we had more people
like Kathy working with machines around the
country, we'd be in great shape," Lewis said.

Ale
FROM THE ALA WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER:

SEVERAL RECENT actions taken by Congress
will have possible effects on libraries.
1) Under the National Energy Conservation
Policy Act (PL95-619), school, college and public
libraries should be eligible for assistance for
energy conservation programs. The Title's funding
is designated for schools, health care facilities
and buildings owned by units of local government. Funds will be allocated among the states
according to a formula based on population,
climate and other factors, and will be available for
grants through the state energy offices.
2) Title XIII, Part A of the Education
Amendments of 1978 (PL 95-561) amends the
Adult Education Act to expand the current delivery
system of adult education and to broaden the out
reach of the program. Local educational agencies
and public and private non profit agencies,
organizations and institutions are eligible under
the state-administered program to compete for
funds for carrying out instructional programs.
The amendments also have provisions for three
national discretionary programs: 1) grants and/or
contracts for development, evaluation, and
dissem ination projects; 2) extension of the
Emergency Adult Education Program for Indochina Refugees through September 30, 1983; 3) a
new Adult Education Program for Immigrants.
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Regulations for the amended Adult Education Act
have not yet been published.
3) Title 44 of the U.S. Code covering
government printing and the depository library
system will undergo a comprehensive review by
the Congressional Joint Committee on Printing.
As part of the review, an Ad Hoc Advisory
Committee to the JCP on Revising Title 44 has
been established to develop issues for hearings
on the revision expected next spring.
4; The Presidential Records Act (PL 95-591)
determines that records created by a president or
aides to assist in the performance of official
duties are government property and must be
transferred immediately upon the conclusion of a
president's tenure in office to the custody of the
Archivist of the United States. The Archivist will
make the decision for deposition of the records in
a presidential library or other federally operated
facility . The act takes effect with the presidential
term beginning in 1981.
5) Legislation was passed giving statuory
authorization for a system of Federal Information
Centers (FIC) . Funds were authorized to expand
the centers to cities in the 22 states which do not
now have them.
taken from
Washington Nawsletter
Vol. 30 No.12
November 21 , 1978
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